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=i SETTLEMENT IN SIGHT 
AFTER CONFERENCE HELD 

WITH BRITISH MINERS

HI TOIL nSIBH CONGRESS 
TO FOSTER EDUCATION

RGBS EMPLOYERS AND 
LABOR LEADERS MEET 

IN FRIENDLY SPIRIT

!PROBE OF CANNEES 
GIVES PROMISE OF 

STARTLING REPORT
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Ottawa, July 24.—The cost of 
living commissioner, It is un
derstood. will shortly submit to 
the minister of labor an ihter- 
estlng report dealing with the 
operat.ons of the principal can- 

of the Dominion. The 
special committee of the house 
of commons, which Inquired 
Into the matter of the high cost 
of living, planned to investigate 
the canners, but d.d not have 
time to do so before the proro
gation of parliament Tbie plias» 
of the inquiry has since been 
dealt with by the cost of living 
commissioner, and It is likely 
that the report will be In the 
hands of the government within 
a few days.

ill!*lm. Eight Hundred Natives Killed and 
Sixteen Hundred Wounded in 

Disorders.
If

:

Council of Ministers to issue Call 
for Representatives of ‘ 

Public Bodies.
ept. x

New Peace Rate Offgr Made on Behalf of Government 
and Acceptance by Men Is Probable?~CoaI Shortage 
Pressing on All Industries and Public Services.

Immissioner Judge Robson Makes Suggestion in Investi
gating Causes of Winnipeg Strike—Should Get All 
Men to Work Again—Adjournment Sine Die.

or ners

London, July 24.—Eight hundred na
tives were killed and 1600 wounded 
during the recent disturbances in 
Egypt, according to despatches from 
Gen. B. H. H- Allen by. Cecil Harms- 
worth, under-aecretafy of the foreign 
office, made this announcement In the 
house of commons tonight.

The casualties to European and other 
civilians were:1 Killed, 31; wounded, 
86. The casualties to the military 
were : Killed, 29; wounded, 114.

The death sentence was imposed on 
39 natives: detention for life, 27,. Up
wards of 2000 were sentenced to short 
terms of imprisonment-. The military 
courts have been dispensed with, the, 
sentences which they imposed being' 
reduced by three months.

Omsk, July-24.—Development of pub
lic education in districts freed from the 
Bolshevik Is to be considered at a 
congress of .Interested authorities, for 
which the council of ministers have de
cided to issue a call. The conference 
will be attended by representatives of 
all the ministries, delegates of muni- 
i3.pall ties, zemstvos and officials of co
operative organ.zattone, as well as 
teachers and parents oommlttees.

Education of the peasants and the 
matter of technical courses will be 
among the questions considered.

An all-Siberian congress of munici
pal.ties and zemstvos has been de
cided upon by the council of ministers.

Committees of workingmen who shall 
act as mediators in disputes between 
the workers and manufacturers of the 
government have been established by 
the ministry of labor.

Pie ages of full support in the fight 
against the Bolshevik have been re
ceived by the all-Russlan government 
of Admiral Kolchak from a congress 
of officials representing the Chelya
binsk, Troitsk, Verkhne-Uralsk, Kras- 
no-Uflmsk, Ekaterinburg and Scbad- 
rlnek districts.
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the London, July 24.—The day was ful- presenting the coal mines department 
ly occupied with conferences between and the miners’ federation, to adjust 
Premier Lloyd George and other a formula adapted to the require- 
memoers of the government and the ments of the different districts, 
mining interests, and closed with the The settlement will come none too 

t of a settlement. According soon. Evidence is accumulating hour
ly of how seriously the coal shortage 
is pressing on all industries and publie 
services. The government has already 
stopped the export of coal from Car
diff, and the railways have plans laid 
for a severe restriction of thetr ser
vices, to begin Monday if the strike 
is not settled. .

A satisfactory Aspect
e fact that there have been no 

disorders or threatenlng-s of any kind, 
and no attempt | to hinder the naval 
.nen who have
ing as far as possible the mines from 
flooding. The situation with regard 
to pumping an
went a great improvement during the 
course of the day.

There have been some extensions 
of the strike movement, but at the 
same time many strikers have re
sumed work, notably in Nottingham
shire where it was announced late to
night that the strike Is ended.

Will Protect the People.
The- whole force of the British gov

ernment "will be exerted to protect the 
people from any undue pressure,” 
Andrew Bonar Law, government lead
ers, told the house of commons today 
when, asked what was being done re
garding the confusion and disorder, 
resulting from dock workers' and min
ers’ strikes.

“The government is well aware that 
there are a number of people 
not a very large number to. tu.iately 
—who are aiming at the destruction of 
our whole social and political situa
tion,” Mr. Bonar Law added “As to 
agitators,” he said, “the government 
is hoc overlovKii.g these people and 
will do whatever it thinks effective 
for that purpose. We. realise there is 
a great deal of discontent due to pro
fiteering, or a belief in profiteering, 
and the government certainly intends 
to take whatever action possible be
fore the committee now considering 
this subject makes a report.”

In speaking of those people seeking 
to destroy the social system, Mr. 
Bonar Law said they were "doing 
their best to foment any discontent 
arising from any cause.”

"Obviously," he added. "It would be
use any 
rded ae

J Jj
peg, July 24,—After being in tiomic causes of the strike at once. 

>n for one hour during which no Labor did not want to prolong unduly 
uce was taken but a general the work of the commission. The com- 
sslon was entered into as the mlssloner replied that the important 
b activities of the' commission, consideration was that the best case 
lobson commission investigating possible should be presented by all 

es of the Winnipeg strike to- concerned. He recommended an In
definite adjournment until labor coun
sel were fully prepared with their

and

if,#!
prospec
to theXtrike leaders In Yorkshire the 
whole trouble arose thru the coal 
controllers’ attempt to evade the 
piece rate provisions of the Sankey 
report, which the government had 
adopted as a working basis.

One of the résulte 'bf today’s con
ference* between tire, premier and the 
miners’ executive was a new piece 
rate offer on the part of the govern
ment, which the miners' federation 
appointed a substitute committee to 
consider.

The sub committee which required 
elucidation of the points in detail, 
held a long conference this evening 
with the coal controller. No official 
report of this conference has been is
sued, but it was unofficially elated 
that when the miners’ federation 
meets in the morning to, corrsider the 
[institute committee’s report there is 

every prospect that a settlement will 
be Reached.

■ i

adjourned Indefinitely in order to 
labor counsel time to prepare

case.
loner Judge Robson re- George F. Landry said that labor had 

•nded the formation of a joint been advised by its counsel to proceed 
Ittee of the labor leaders and at once, with nothing but the dlscrim- 
entatlves of employers to form ination phase of the Investigation be- 
ference to discuss unemploy- cause of the danger in other branches 
•rising out of the strike. of ihe inquiry of prejudicing the cases

W. Landry, an organizer for of certain labor men on trial on crlm- 
who at- :na. charges.

ShotfWGive Labor bhanoe. 
Commissioner Robson s^ld that in 

his opinion it was important that labor 
»vA -uld be prepared with evidence to 
prove that the economic causes of the 
str'ke were such as to Justify the 
strlkfe and to remove, If possible, the 
cha-gee that there were certain other 
motives In calling the strike. He 
would, therefore, recommend that the 
inquiry be postponed until labor coun
sel felt that their case was complete.

Mr. Landry charged that C. P. Will- 
son, K. C., was not sufficiently sym
pathetic to labor Interests to repre
sent the labor cause properly. The 
commissioner said that Mr. Wilson, end 
C. H. Locke, the other attorney ap
pointed by the government to repre
sent labor, undoubtedly would present 
properly any evidence wtitioh labor 
wished to submit

Mr. Wilson explained that a differ-

case.
m t!1
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DEEP INIQ SHADE of the strikeBOLSHEVIK OFFENSIVE
CHECKED NEAR PSKOV

1

i
railway brotherhoods, 
ml on behalf of labor, asked the 

tlouer to recommend to the 
aent that a special counsel As-

en engaged In keep-Copenhagen, July 24,—The Bolshe
vik offensive east and west of Pskov 
has been stopped by Esthonian 
troops and the Bolshevik in that re
gion are in fuM retreat, according to 
an Esthonian official report received 
l|ere today.

The Esthonian troops, strongly re
inforced, were said to have commenc
ed a counter offensive, 
losses were reported as very heavy.

g
W. E. Raney, K.C., Discloses 

Astounding Returns of On
tario Race Tracks.

ventilation under-
Minted to act on behalf of labor, 
felt that the present labor coun- 

, C. F. Wilson, K.C., was not synt
hetic as he might be. "
udge Robson replied that he 
mght the present counsel would 

evidence labor might

%
>le, “I would rather not discuss Sir 

Alan Ay les worth’s legal opinion on 
the order- in- council prohibiting rac
ing.- but from- our point of view—the 
view of the Social Service Council of 
Canada—it does not amount to any
thing. If—and 1 say if with a big I— 
the government are going to permit 
racing with betting in Canada it does 
not matter to us whether they start in 
the autumn or next year."

The above words were spoken to 
The World by W. E. Raney. K.C., who 
probably has a more Intimate knowl
edge of the blacker side of betting 
than any man in the Dominion.

When Mr. RAney was questioned as 
to whether the government would take 
legal action against any racetrack that 
“took a chance" and opened up when 
the King officially declared peace, thus 
trying to make the order-ta-councll 
valid, even if they took it to the privy 
council, the lawyer said there was a 
far easier way of settling that matter 
than by resort to the courts- If race
track owners decUned to respect the 
wishes of the government in regard 
to racing, all the latterj had to' do was 
to suspend the charter given to the 
track, and that would end the whole 
matter. Some of the smaller tracta 
held provincial
thought the proviifclal authorities 
would act on the ri 
minion government.

Mr. Raney could

AERIAL MAIL PILOTS
THREATEN TO STRIKE

Bolshevik
oresent any
Vi*h to submit in a manner satlsfac-
toryt0laQ°.t Together.

Commenting on the present dis
placement in labor following the strike, 

._ ‘jadge Robson thought it would be a 
il Une thing it a conference of labor lead

ers and employers could sit down to
gether in a friendly spirit “and get all 
these men to work again .”

Ernest Robinson, representing the 
lebor interests, said that so far as the 
procedure of the Inquiry was con- 
eerned, he had no objection to pro
ceed with consideration of the eco-

uar-
col-
'Iden
Au-

To Adjust a Formula
In the event of the government’s 

offer being accepted it Involves the 
appointment of -a small committee re-

FIRST MOMS STAR 
COMES TO CANADA

Belmont Park, N. Y., July 24.—As
serting they are forced to fly not only 
in bad weather, bu.fr also in unsafe 
machines. 20 aerial mail pilots today 
served notice on Second Assistant 
Postmaster-General Pmaegar at Wash
ington that they would refuse to fly 
tomorrow unless reinstatement was 
granted two brother pilots who. they 
assert, were ti.lsoha.rged because «hey 
refused to take the akr Tuesday on 
account of tog.

WINDSOR DRUGS FOR
DETROIT DOPE FIENDS

American Inspector Chargeai 
Smugglers’ Ring on 1/iie 

Sid*.

Winner Murdered by Hum 
Father, Sergeant Moncur, 

Claims Indemnity.

Powerful

(Concluded on Page 7, Col. 4).
Windsor, July 24.—Addressing the 

Windsor Chamber of Commerce this 
afternoon. James J. Brady of Detroit, 
United 8 tat es inland revenue inspec
tor, claimed that he has absolute 
proof that over 90 per cent, of the 
drugs used to satisfy the cravings of 
the 40.000 dope fiends ,ln the city of 
Detroit was imported from Windsor. 
He alleged that there is a powerful 
ring of drug smugglers in Windsor, 
with a Chinese cafe, proprietor as chief. 
He urged that the Windsor police 
seize every such proprietor and lock 
them up while their premises were 
searched. “Do that and you will find 
barrels of the dope beneath the floors 
of their cellars,” lie said.

Further, Mr, Brady ..claimed that he 
could point out a number of places in 
the business section of the city where 
women regularly slip in and are given 
a hypodermic injection. -In other places, 
he alleges, opium is regularly smoked

After hearing iMr. Brady's allega
tions, Mayor Winter inform Aj-J
Brady that the Windsor poUce'~>de- 
partment would welcome his co-opera
tion in a clean-up campaign he will 
Inaugurate.

For some time past it has been 
kqown. to the police that there was a 
ritig operating between Windsor and 
Detroit, but they had no Idea it was 
of the gigantic proportions claimed by 
the American revenue officer.

r_u-

PRINCE EDWARD LIBERALS 
ACHIEVE BIG VICTORY

Sergt. D. Moncur, 34 Harriett street, 
Toronto, has received the first Mons 
star whldh has come to Canada, in 
memory of the services of his ' son, 
Pte. D. Moncur, 2nd Battalion, Gordon 
H-ghlanders, who was taken prisoner 
and shot by the Germans on Oct. 31, 
1914. The communication and the 
1914 “star" were sent from the records 
office, Perth, Scotland.

In a commun,cation from the war 
office, dated October, 1916, detailing 
the facts connected with Pte. JJoncur’a 
death It is stated,he was reported to 
have been killed nearGbeluvelt on Oct. 
81, 1914. "A machine gun off.cer,” 
says the letter, "states that he and Pte, 
Moncur were both wounded, and to
gether with another man were cap
tured by the Germans, who were 
around them in large numbers. He or
dered them to surrender, as it was 
impossible to do anything, and they 
were ordered to carry him up some dis
tance from where they were, which 
they did. Some few minutes later they 
were -taken away about 50 -yards and 
both shot. There was no excuse for 
the shooting of the men.”

Following the shooting of his son by 
the Germans the father Joined the 
colors and is a victim of shell shock. 
Another son, Robert, who was with 
the Canadian Engineers, also figured 
In the war and was gassed.

IflTER CARRIERS 
NOT SATISFIED

Mass Meeting Demands Equal 
Bonus of $600 With 

West.
Conservative Government Overturned — Op

ponents Capture Twenty-Six Seats 
Out of Thirty.

ter», but he

r- eat of the Do-
Poefcmœster W. E. Lemon last night 

Informed «he letter carriers at a grea t 
Ess -meeting held In Victoria Hail, 

jthat he hod received a wire from the 
Ï poetmaster-general, E. P. Blandin. 

Arming tire decision of the department 
jto Increase the bonus from $350 to 
I $120 a year." Following a stormy meet- 

: Uig H wee decided by a fairly lar.gs 
vote (taken after many mem here bad 
toft the hall) to accept the report of 
the committee for die association tt> 
request an immediate promlee from 
the government to Increase the bonus 
by $180 (to equalize with the west), 
that is, from $420 to $600, -the reply 

'of the government to reach the To
ronto carriers not baiter than Saturday 

1 afternoon. If the government refuses 
' to grant the required increase another 
mass meeting may be held on Satuii> 
day evening or Monday to consider 
the advisability otf taking further 

* necessary action.
Not Enough.

! Several 4n the audience criticized 
the federal executive on the alleged 
•round of -having accomplished no good 
for the letter carrier». Alec MoMondie, 
federated secretary, objected to the 

$600 bonus on the: 
■ gewl that It increased the annual 

I «tory to only $1,539 ($939 regular 
vro maximum salary plu» 'the $600 bonus). 
V whereas the federal executive had de- 
“ needed a straight salary of $1,660 a 
^ W«r, maximum, payable when the re- 
I etoeelfication act was passed.
J A government report to the morning 
TN (row orf July 22 that bonuses had 

I been paid in Ontario equalizing pay- 
I ments east with those west, was 

■ vigorously repudiated by many in the 
IS toldleiice. They stated that the $70 in- 
I crease, which had been tenanted only 
I fids week, haxl no connection with the 
I proposed equalization, and that tills 

equalization could be effected only by 
I to extra bonus of $180 a year .

The younger members of the eer- 
I vice are strongly in favor of extreme 
I Biweuree; the older member», on the 
I tiber hand, point te Winnipeg as a 
I dtoger warning, and express the he

ro that the best fight to possible 
■ *6y thru the ballot box.

wrong for the government to 
language that could beroKga 
provocative; on the other hand, we 
have made it absolutely clear that the 
whole force of the government will be 

■ exerted to protect the people from any 
- undue pressure from any quarter.”

No Interference With Sailers.

understand 
the anxiety of race-track ovkners to 
commence business at once. "The busi
ness of race-track gambling was, he 
said, at the .present moment, the most 
profitable in Canada. The money made 
out of war contracts could not be men
tioned in the same breath, and even 
the liquor business in its palmiest days 
did not begin to compare. As an ex
ample of this, he took the case of the 
Hamilton Club track, yvhich, after pay
ing all expenses, made in, 1906 a profit 
of $2000, which grew in 1909 to a profit 
Of $70,870. The progression of the 
profits of the same club during the 
years between 1905 and 1917 (the last 
year of racing with betting) Is in
teresting. They are as follows;

1906 .............. »........................ $ 2,060
. 11,700
. 21,934
. 42,442
. 70,670
. 125,363

Mr. Raney said the Hamilton track 
had respectable antecedents, but some 
few years ago came under the control

'‘to Liberals got a majority of "home votes, 
afterwards changed by the soldiers’ 
votes, foreshadowed a Conservative 
defeat today. Returned soldiers did 
not take an active part in the con
test, but It is evident that a majority 
voted Liberal.1-.

Fine weathef brought out a very 
large vote. There was 
ovor in Charlottetown, the 
capturing both seats by large majori
ties.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., July 24. — 
Liberals swept the province in the 
general elections today, capturing 26 
seats out of 80.

The only Conservative survivors of 
the debacle were Hon. A. E. Arsenault, 
premier; Hon. James A. McNeill, com- 
mise.oner of public works; Hon. Mur
dock Kennedy and J. D. Stewart.

This was the most one-sided election 
si*ce confederation with the exception 
of 1911, when the Liberals won only 
two seats. When the house dissolved 
the parties stood: Conservatives, 18; 
Liberals, 11, and one seat vacant.

Sunk a sweeping victory was un
expected by both sides, altho the re
sult of the federal election* when four

x
19.20.
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B ‘maho- 

rubbed 
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aMr. ;Ths pumping situation in the York- 
' was pronounced 
the exception of one

shire mines today 
satisfactory, with 
important mine. Two hundred eailore 
are now manning the mine pumps 
without interference, and attention is 
being given to the operation of the 
ventilation systems in the deeper pits 
of South Yorkshire, where the {ans 
have been stopped since the strike'be
gan.

a big tum- 
Li berate 'M

l
■i

The Liberals elected eure: Bell, Lea. 
Gallant, Methera.il, Saunders, Dennis. 
McLean, McArthur, Crosby, Hughes. 
LePage, Brodle. D. MacDonald, Nash, 
Lrv4ng, Higgs. Duffy, D. C. MacDonald, 
Acorn, Cox McIntyre, Johnston, Dewar, 
Sutherland, Butler, Heseien.

:

mL
Sir Eric Geddes, minister without 

portfolio, who Is on the spot represent
ing the government, has received sat
isfactory replies from the lord mayors 
of Leeds and other municipalities, 
whom he asked yesterday to see that 
the supply at coal was economized. 
The supply at Leeds 1s virtually ex
hausted, and tB» outlook for house
holders is serious.

All mines In the north Staffordshire 
district, which were idle yesterday be
cause of the strike, resumed opera
tions today.

1906 WANT TO KNOW DATE 
FIXED FOR ELECTION

1907c 1908

GUELPH TO HEAR BECK
ON HYDRO RADIAL SCHEME

1909
K- 1M.7, half season

t

(Concluded on Page 7, Col. 1).
Central Conservative Association Favor Separate Days 

for Referendum and Polls—Deputation to Premier 
Malcontents Many Re Prohibition-Rowell Unpopular.

'esters, demand for the

Chamber of Commerce Meeting Decides to Defer Ex
pression of Opinion in Regard. to Handing Radia 
Line Over to C. P. R. Interests.

An am d. 
sd stan- 

Reg%- 
le price,

I

METALWORKERS 
DENY AGREEMENTit was stated repudiated the remarks 

of an interrupter that the Queen’s 
Park government was controlled by 
Sir Joseph Flavelle or anybody else. 
One defender of the Ontario govern
ment, it is said, declared if they could 
not get whiskey, it was not because of 
the Hearst government, but because of 
the Union government. Those who 
were hostile to prohibition argued 
that this was not put into force with 
the consent of the people, but was 
the work of the cabinet without au
thority.

There was no enthusiasm for Union 
government, and when the reported 
remark was made that the Ottawa 
authorities were responsible for the 
stopping of information there were 
cries of “Rowell."

One speaker, it is stated in this 
connection, made it clear that they 
could not separate Rowell and Borden. 
The proposal to have Union govern
ment in Ontario was equally obnoxi
ous to the straight party men. One 

-Toronto M. L. A. deprecated anything 
but fair and reasonable criticism of 
Sir William Hearst, whom he des
cribed as a premier second to none in 
Ontario's history. On the other hand, 
he declared, all the hoodlums and hool
igans” were behind Hartley Dewart.

The meeting, which was private, was 
held in Victoria Hall, and lasted «ver 
two hours and a half. About 76 were 
present, including quite a number of 
women. Those present Included H. C. 
Hocken. M.P.. Dr. Sheard, M.P., Wil
liam Thomas Crawford, M.L.A.. Mark 
Irish, M.L.A., E. W. J. Owens, M.L. 
A., W. H. Price, M.L.A., and Thom
as Hook, M.L.A.

Ttoe ppeftitottiion referendum and the 
tenpemlifig ptfovtadel general election 
were the uppermost topics discussed at 
the executive meeting of the Central 
Conservative Association lent night, 
wfhen it was decided to send a depu
tation to Premier Hearst and his mln- 
lieters to ascertain wttat the govern
ment Intended doing. Most of the 
discussion. It was stated, was rather 
favorable to holding the election and 
the referendum on separate date», and 
a resolution was put along this line, 
but, ae the meeting did not know what 
the government Intended doing. It was 
decided to favor an amendment that 
a deputation go to the Queen’s Park 
for the purpose of ascertaining the 
.position of affair». There was no 
statement given to the press, but tide 
was ascertained front people at the 
meeting.

Opinions expressed were that the 
government dto not know themselves 
yet the date of the referendum or 
whether the referendum and the elec
tion will take place on the same day. 
The speakers did not prof, 
what was at the back of the heads of 
Sir William Hearst and hie mfovietere, 
and took the view that It an election 
was to be sprung it was poMtical 
sagatity to keep it a secret. How
ever, the merit* and demerits of hold
ing referendum and election on the 
same day were largely discussed, and 
there te reason for saying that the 
Unking together wae not regarded as 
the best .policy. One speaker went so 
far as to declare that this would mean 
political suicide and would give Hart
ley Dewart the chance otf his life.

No Harmony.
So far ae opinion» were expressed 

on prohibition. it was ascertained 
these did not harmonize. The booze 
question was undoubtedly to the 
front, and there were malcontents 
in the meeting. The members of the 
legislature who spoke, however, were 
faithful to the premier, according to 
report. It was urged that Sir William 
HOarst had proposed a thoroly demo
cratic course in submitting the liquor 
question to a referendum, and that the 
government had played fair on the 
questions submitted in that referen
dum. H. C. Hocken. M. P.. was a 
strong upholder of Sir William, and

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., July 24.—A four-hand 

duel which broadened out into a free- 
for-all between champions 
C.P.R. and the Hydro describes the 
meet.ng here tonight called under the 
auspices of the chamber of commerce 
to discuss the bylaw to hand the 
Guelph radial management over to the 
Grand River Railway Company, At the 
close of the meeting a motion was 
carried to defer an expression of opin- 
ion till further opportunity for con- 
s.deration had been afforded. In the 
meantime it is likely6 that Sir Adam 
Beck will be invited to present the 
case for Hydro radiale to the chamber 
of commerce.

The meeting was held in the city 
hall and was well attended. J. M. Tay
lor presided, and on the platform were 
also Aid. Hann.gan, Aid. Westoby, pre
sident of the Guelph Radial Railway, 
and Mayor Carter.

The mayor made a strong plea for 
the bylaw upon the confidence which 
the people of Guelph have in the 
C.P.R.

Guelph, he said, is prepared to fur
ther link up in a partnership with the 
C.P.R. If a partner with the Hydro 
they would be a dandy partner without 
a look-in. The Hydro now have $23,000 
of Guelph’s money, but they keep it, 
and say you can enter it in your books.
(Laughter.) So far as he was per
sonally concerned he was not inter
ested except as a citizen.

Line Was Unprofitable.
Aid. Westoby declared the financial 

condition of the Guelph radial. He 
charged padding of the accounts. Last 
year the accounts had been padded to
the extent of $8810. and there was an Port le Pra4rie, Man.. July 24.— 
actual loss in operation of $19,853, . T , . — -,

store commences equal to 2.2 mills on all the taxable Mrs- 8- p- Kerr and Lleat- D- Buater 
morning at eight o'clock. The property In Guelph. In the 14 years Cross were killed and Lieut. S. P. 

"Jtoto Company place on sale the the city had operated the road they Kerr seriously Injured in an airplane 
Jwto of tihei.r stock of men's straw», had received in so-ca!,ed dividends acct<jent here today.
*'®»*M* and light color felt hats at $69,717 and had paid out in :nterest

eerious reduction, and this re- upon their investment $119,606 so wTnh®,nl^ to Th? Brandon ftiî ^n'd 
will be kept up until all to that they had lost In the 14 years $49,- V tnnlpeg to the Brandon fair and 

The Dlneen Company are clear- 889, equal to five mills on the taxable «topped off here before continuing 
jj* decks for fall goods—for parttou- valuable of their property. He argued their journey. The plane wa* Just 

- Dlneon's display advertise- that the agreement with the Grand leaving on the last leg of its Journey
J2*t- String prices. Inside tide eaper. Company may not he ideal, but the when the accident happened. Lieut 

ft. sç» window disp lav. best they could get. He called it a Kerr Is unconscious.

darned good agreement for the city 
of Guelph. The Hydro asked for $807,- 
400, equal to five m.lls on the dollar of 
the taxable property. He attacked the 
Hydro radial. It would affect frhe 
earnings of the Guelph junction road. 
What the Hydro wanted was to get 
hold of the Guelph radial railway. The 
Hydro, he added, is r.ot one of the 
sweetest corporations to do business 
with. If Aid. Hannigan and Messrs. 
Hamilton and Lyon were not employee 

the Hydro they would hold up 
both, hands for the agreement with the 
C.P.R, but when men receive a salary 
they must make out a darned good 
case for their employers.

Monopoly Is Asked.
J. W. Lyon replied that the one 

vital feature of the contract with the 
■Grand River Company is that it will 
♦ le up Guelph to a monopoly till 1935- 
In that time they will have -no con
trol over their own streets. He defend
ed the record of the Guelph Radial 
>1nd said the loss would be but $9000 
in 14 years. The ratepayer» should not 
listen to the statement that it is a 
white elephant. The contract with the 
Grand River Company he described as 
a partnership, into which the people 
of Guelph, the railway and the com
pany put $16,500. It was a contract of 
heads I win. tails you lose. The ex
pectation and intention was to raise

London, July 24.—While the town of 
Onega, on the north Russian front, is 
easily accessible from the sea, and It 
is considered likely that some of tlje 
allied warships now at Archangel 
would have little difficulty if it were 
decided to take the town Itself, a Bol
shevik coup has put a wedge between 
the anti-Bolshevik forces in the field 
on the Archangel and Murman fronts.

Trouble among the Russian forces 
serving with the British reserve» has 
been 'brewing on the Archangel front 
for many months. O April 25 there 
was a serious mutiny at Tulgas, on the 
Dvina river, the Russian garrison 
killing some of its officers and going 
over to the Bolshevik lines.

The garrison at Pinegra attempted a 
revolt to the spring, but the mutineers 
were disarmed personally toy the Brit
ish General Ironside. Bolshevik agents 
have been carrying out strong propa
ganda to the north Russia army, and 
at the same time bringing up reserve 
troops and many guns to check any at
tempt to connect the Archangel ajid 
Kolchak frots. ^

The summer campaign on the 
Dvina, which has been under way 
since late in June, has met with only 
slight success.

State 4000 on Strike in To
ronto, and 2800 

Elsewhere.

in of them
I fi:*i

*§na John MacDonald, Jack Young and 
other prominent machinist^ and mem
bers at the Metal Trades Council defi
nitely repudiated the statement alleg
ed to have been made by metal em
ployers that an agreement had been 
readied between them and the metal 
trades, and that a strike Involving 10,- 
000 men had been closed. They stat
ed that 43 firms had signed up with 
the Metal Trades Council independent
ly of any so-called Employers' Asso
ciation, these 41 firms agreeing to re
cognise 
of the
of men Involved was 1700, and includ
ed those in the Dominion shipyards. 
Aside from this number another 1100 
had left for work elsewhere, 
left 4000 sttU 
went out on

m
fi

j.'
.65. ffi 8#OBJECT TO “ANZAC”

AS A TRADE MARK
iamel, 2 
rs, oval 
eguiariy 
>.-$21.65.

Hew York. July 24.—Request that 
Iwtneeg house» refrain from 
tititzrt’ngj.he term 'Anzav," tire abbre- 
Jhiilon for tire Australian and New 
«aland army oanp», was made here 
Way ty «he Australian commission 
• Hie United States/

A "Some American firme have adopted 
JB 36 a trade name.” said D. B.

I toward, secretary of tire ocmrmtoion. 
iïw 2? lt'i.New Zealand and Australia 
roe 15® wo*n Is consecrated by memories If ltwro^c dead. This <■aumbry’»
*1 *2?® nutr^( 1*W8 seem clearly to in-
■ 2r:e,te jhait any emblem or insignia 
* ® «fly way sacred to aârother nation
I ™*«! be respected,

H tiWzed."

i?Ï! cammer-
the council and the principle 
44-hour wetik. The number ■to know

i> ■

118Thi*
strike out of 6800 whoon s 

May L

Ma Kan Aeks the Allie»
For Safe Conduct to Argentina

(Concluded on Page 2. Col. 6).- WESTERN FARMER 
USES AIRPLANE 

TO INSPECT CROPS

London, July 24.—Bela Kun, 
iposed head of the Budapest soviet 
government, has asked the allies for

ïrjsrtzæssz-

de-ajid not cominer-
Officer and Lady Killed

In Canadian Airplane SmashOUT THEY GO.
I'Brandon, Mam., July 24.—A. R. 

Murchle. a farmer of the Shawl 
Lake district, will leave here to
morrow at 7 a.m. by airplane 
to see how bis crops are pro
gressing. He will be taken home 
by one of the aviators who to 
giving exMbdtions here at the 
fair.

Mr. Murchle will return here 
with the aviator, and it to ex
pected that the trip will take 
hour and fifteen minutée.

The most powerful clean-up sale of 
2*®'* Panamas and straws In the 
***>ory of the Dineenfi Returning Soldiez» ,
this Italy Prepare* to Float

Loan in United States6.8. Regina decked at Halifax 
yesterday with many on board for 
Toronto and Hamilton. These 
troops are new en route, but ne 
time has yet been given as to ar
rival.

Liât will be found eh Rage Four.

■

21.35.
:h drese- 
oak top 

Regularly 
$21.36,

' ;i

ation» for ftorttog 
«ta United fltautea,
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TCOURT SEQUEL TO 
TRAGEDY AT AYTON DOISTANDARD 

FUEL CO.
i

»

1V
^Ten ThoV

8
Neil. Coutts Remanded in 

Custody on Charge of 
Killing Umbach.

INQUEST ADJOURNED

Toronto, Direct Agents Racer ] SMOKELESS COALSNORTH TORONTO11

m toVintonNORTH TORONTO 
ISSUES MANIFESTO

Morrell ville

9 'iNcgotiatioi
Postmasti

livery

Pocahontas
New River

’

Doctors Decline to Make 
Statement Bearing on Cause 

of Hemorrhage.
{

gttNinety-Five Per Cent, of 
Residents Favor Secession 

From City.

WESTMORELAND Gas Coal 
RICHLAND Steam Coal 
ANTHRACITE 
SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE

Write Us for Quotations.

9
i] g. - The .prize 

B Atotamationail 

INew York dr 
I Toronto to N

i<1 *Special to The Toronto World.
Ay ton. Ont., July *4.—The tragedy of 

yesterday. at Ay ton. 
tered 'another stage 
Coutts; tie Toronto cattle buyer, who It 
charged with causing the death of Wil
liam Umbach, of this town, by striking 
nlm on the head with a stick, during 
an altercation which arose out of a cattle 
■real, when Ooutts came before Magis
trates R. H. Fortune and M. E. Murray, 
at 5 p.m„ In the township hall for. pre
liminary hearing.

The court
friends of both the men and much sym
pathy was expressed for the serious posi
tion in which the accused stands. Im
mediately the court opened the charge 
“that Nell Coutts did on July 18, 191S, 
assault, strike, kill and thereby murder 
william Umbach," was read by actlng- 
Crown Attorney Tucker, of Owen 
Sound.

I I
/

>ey County, en- 
oday when NellÏ3 :According to a statement issued by 

the executive of the North Toronto 
Ratepayers’ Association about 96 per 
cent, of the citizens of that section are 
in favor of secession and will not be 
deterred by the -cripple promises and 
"bluff" of the civic politicians. The 
manifesto was prepared in order to re
fute statements made in a Toronto 
newspaper and was given to the city 
press yesterday. The refutation is in 
part as follows:

"The outstanding feature of the 
article In question is the dense ignor
ance displayed by the writer of the 
article regarding the real state of af
fairs In connection with the movement. 
This is particulary apparent where he 
attempts to outline the procedure to be 
followed in the matter, and tries to 
show what would occur when the peti
tion came before the council.-Of course, 
np such .procedure will be followed, as 
the petition In question will ignore the 
council and be addressed to the legis
lature of the Province of Ontario, and 
neither the city nor the railway board 
will have any say in the matter fur
ther than any rights that they may 
have to appear before the private bills 
committee.

Will Assume Debentures.
‘"The statement that an adjustment 

of finances would be necessary Is en
tirely correct. The new city of North 
Toronto will be prepared to assume 
any debentures issued by the city of 
Toronto In connection with work done 
within the confines of the new muni
cipality. We will expect, of course, 
that the city will be equally prepared 
to render such accounting as1 may be 
provided for In the private bill,- of the 
large surplus of current revenue which 
they have received from North Toronto 
during the seven years of union.

"The article purports to question the 
alleged total of $3,000,000 as the 
amount paid by the residents of the 
district into the general coffers of the 
city, but if they had added to the 
amount shown the 1919 taxes the total 
would be considerably 
amount.

i “It Is admitted that the town did 
.give them a large majority in favor 
of the Hydro radial bylaw, but it is 
equally sure that such an agreement 
would get few votes here now that the 
real meaning of the terms, as Inter
preted by the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion has been made known.

Trust Betrayed.
"Much is made of the tact that the 

actual articles of annexation contained 
no conditions, but the writer con
veniently overlook sthe fact that strong 
promises as 8 to transportation, etc.,

I were made both by the city pres* and 
representatives of the city icouncll, who 
were a unit in advising the town to 
reject the transportation solution of
fered and to trust to the good offices 
of the city for relief. How that trust 
has been betrayed is common know
ledge to every citizen, and in conclu
sion, the executive wish to emphasize 

I the fact that they are fully determined 
! iri the stand which they have now 
taken and which is backed by 95 per 

1 cent, of the citizens of this district, 
and no specious promises or newspaper 
bluff will deter them from carrying 
out their program to a final conclu
sion.”

Î
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Bargains
For

Friday
and

Saturday

Straw and Panama Hats
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work were Mr. Deacon, secretary; Capt. 
Coghlll, of the Imperial Bank, treasurer; 
A J. Smith, chairman of the program 
committee; J. McLelland, chairman of 
the decoration committee and others.

The prizes. 1,980 in number, have near
ly all been distributed and the ba’ance 
will be shortly. C. Ingram and George 
Cook, who acted as collectors, did a pl'.e 
of work and were not forgotten. 
McDonald Is president of the associa
tion.

f

Ipacked with Liroom was
!

1
fli VDr.

1

F Agree to Adjournment.
Barrister Jeffrey, of Guelph, appeared 

for the defense.
With the consent of the crown the 

court acceded to the request of defen
dant’s lawyer for an adjournment, and 
after hearing the evidence of three wit
nesses of the assault, adjourned the hear
ing till August 2, committing Coutts to 
the county jail at Owen Sound in the 
meantime.

The coroner’s jury assembled this af
ternoon and viewed the body and ad
journed till August 2, wnen the reports 
of the post mortem examination, made to
day by Drs. Brown, of Neusted; Meir, of 
Holstein; Jamieson, of Durham, and Mc
Fadden. of Mount Forest, in the presence 
of Coroner Dr. Boston, will be ready.

The following jury was empaneled 
by Coroner Easton, of Ayton: George B. 
Smith. Jacob Wenner, James Kenner, 
William Kenner, James Wlttneyer. 
Charles Miller, Andrew Flletnger, Valan- 
tyne Dammn, Peter Benninger, George 
Fauk, and Henry King.

While admitting that the post mortem 
showed that Umbach had died ae the 
ilrect result of hemorrhage on the brain, 
the doctors refused to make any state
ment as to the direct cause of the hem
orrhage, whether from the blows of 
Coutts' stick or from the fall to the side
walk, which followed the assault

Coutts was accompanied by a brother, 
who had come from Toronto, and ap
peared to fele his position very acutely, 
especially when he tueo-leavlng-toe 
room, prior to hid removal to 
Sound.

I EARLSCOURT
I.

VLILKANS ARRANGE
MEMORIAL SERVICE

t Iii
If1

Arrangements have now been com
pleted for holding tjie memorial ser
vice in connection with the E&rls- 
court G.W.V.A- and the G.AjC., in con
junction with the British Imperial As
sociation in Prospect Cemetery next 
Sunday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock. 
Choirs from the various local churches 
will take part in the musical program, 
and the bands of tho Salvation Army, 
G.W.V.A. and the B.l.A. Boys’ Brass 
Band will furnish the music. The 
committee has arranged to have little 
girls, dressed in white, at the head of 
each grave with flowers to be placed 
there during the service. A platform 
has been erected by Superintendent 
Clark for the speakers, and hymn 
sheets will be given out to the public. 
The chair will be taken by Comrade 
1’. J. Richardson, president of the 
Earlscourt branch of the Great War 
Veterans. A large number of people* 
are expected to take part In this me
morial service. W. H. Harper is to 
charge of the musical arrangements. 
Flowers should be brought by as many 
people as possible t0 deposit on the 
graves during the service. Rev. A. J 
Reid, rector of St. Chad’s Church, will 
give an address.

FRESH FISH SCARCE

Earlscourt fish stores complain of 
difficulty in getting full shipments of 
fresh fish owing to the American sea
men’s strike on the Atlantic seaboard. 
Earlscourt eats more fish than any 
other section of Toronto for «its size 
and population. '

A DANGEROUS WELL

The well on the Royce estate, West 
St. Clair avenue, into which the little 
five-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Drummond, 65 Sellars avenue. Fair- 
bank, fell, on investigation appears to 
have been out of use for many years 
and was located in a low part of the 
park little frequented by visitors. The 
top of the well was covered over wMh 
brushwood and the little fellow 
Ignorant of a well being there. A 
boy, whose name is not known, hear
ing the little fellow’s cry caught hold 
of him and brought him up as he was 
disappearing. Mr, Drummond is a 
returned man and a member of the 
Earlscourt branch of the G. W. V. A.

FAIRBANK GARDEN PARTY
The annual garden party In 

nection with Fairbank Presbyterian 
Church is to be held on Saturday in 
the grounds of the church at the 
corner of Eglinton 
•streets. The sports committee have 
arranged an excellent program con
sisting of twenty-eight events and in 
the evening a grand open air concert 
will take place in which local and city 
artists are to take part. Rev, H, J. 
Clugston Is the minister.

NEW BRANCH BANK
The Oakwood branch of the Nova 

Scotia Bank who are at present oc
cupying temporary premises in the 
Oakwood block West St, Clair avenue, 
contemplate putting up their new 
building on the southwest corner of 
St. Clair and Oakwood in the early 
fall. This bank is under the manage
ment of H. J. Oke, son of Rev. W. H. 
Oke of Silverthorn Methodist church. 
Two more new stores are being put 
up on the corner of Crang and St. 
Clair avenue, but notwithstanding the 
erection of all these new stores in 
this section, there is still a great de
mand for others.

Men ! ! ! Here’s a Chance to Save Money 
Mei)’s $5.00 Panamas for $3.95
In Fedora, Sailor Shapes and Creased Crowns—All 
very latest shapes.

r.

i

i Mr. Bowmi 
keenest tinted 
a sportsman
man vtewtoe 
etandpoto*. 

aerial of

J 20 Dozen Pearl Color Sqft Hats, $5.00 
and $6.00 Quality, for $3.95

These are our best selling lines, and 
are all fine English makes—and at 
$3.95 are great bargains.

Every $2.50 and $3.00 Hat 
for $1.98

Every $5.00, $6.00 and $7,00 
Straw Sailor Hat at $3.95

inNotched and plain straws — good 
shapes, well finished, and wonderful 
value.

which includes Christy’s,/ Heath, 
Tress and Hillgate fine English 
makes.
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over that Unusual bargains also in Outing Caps of every 
description-•decks to be cleared for fall goods.

i
Both the principals in the Ayton af

fair have lelatlves In Toronto, the deal 
man, William Umbach, being a brother 
of Inspector Philip Umbach of the Os- 
elngton avenue police station, while the 
accused, Nell Coutts, lives at 2406 West 
St. Clair avenue. Toronto.
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GUELPH TO HEAR ' 
BECK ON RADIAIS

Trial of German Ex-Em 
May Not Be Held in Londt

FIR RATIFICATION> HAMILTON NEWSL
theC^\ZS‘itir.TW >£

was church manager at Knox Presbyter 
ian forty years. , ... .

Committees have been appointed to 
for the erection of -a memorial

to take up fcj 
the telegraph 
hkid It. exper 
It ahead.

‘In the Ho 
tlomal air me 
flyere of the 
among them 
and «America, 
der the auisp 
Flying Chib, 
Canada."

Member of French Senate Ad
dresses U. S. Council of For

eign Relations on Treaty.
and has never been defined, In a court 
he does not control.

In his reply Earl Curzon said he 
thought the kaiser in exile In no way 
comparable with Charles I, or Napol
eon. He was unable to imagine that 
a man who had ignominlously fled Mi 
country could be turned Into martyr 
or a hero by a trial, while his con
tinual presence near the German bor
der might be a political danger.

It might be, however, that the trial 
would not be held in London. No 
final d-ectsion has been reached, and 
the chance# of the trial becoming a 
spectacular show and disturbing pub
lic opinion and the dally national life 
were competent and important con
siderations. Even if the trial were 
within the shores of Britain, It by no 
means followed that London would be 
the place selected.

■ ; (Continued From Page 1).
London, July 24.—It Is possible that 

former Emperor William may not be 
tried in London, according to an an
nouncement made In the house of 
lords today by Earl Curzon of Ke%- 
lestoh, government leader tn the up
per house.

The lords passed the peace treaty 
and the Anglo-French treaty thru all 
stages. In the course of the discus
sion Viscount Bryce deprecated hold
ing the trial oi me former German 
emperor at London.

Baron Buckmaeter said there were 
grave reasons why the government 
ought not to pursue any further the 
project of trying the German war 
lord. It was certainly unfitting, he 
declared, to ask an English judge to 
sit on such a tribunal to administer 
a law h« does not know by procedure

the fares and the Grand River Com
pany would get 6% per cent., while the 
city would get noth tog. The people Of 
Guelph put their heads in the noose 
of an agreement with a monopoly. The 
city of Guelph bought the road from 
George Sleeman in order to get con
trol of their own streets. Mayor Car
ter and his frlepds now propose to 
hand the ownership of their streets to 
tne Grand River Company. He asked 
the chamber of commerce not to make 
an ass of itself.

Mr. Lyon said as soon as the gov- 
upon Grand

arrange
hall for fallen heroes.

The sub-committee dealing 
proposed increase of firemens pay met 
yesterday afternoon, but the decision 
was- not made public. /

It Is expected that the city Will at
tempt to settle with the widow of the 
late Policeman Galt in the action which 
she started to recover $1,000 Insurance 
money. Galt was killed in the war.

Hamilton’s civic assessment this year 
will be in the neighborhood of $3,500,000 
Increase.

with the
Üew York, July 24.—A strong plea 

for early ratification of the peace 
treaty because of the necessity “for 
all of us to go back to our work, to 
prevent strikes and sterile agitation," 
was made by Baron d’Bbtournelles de 
Constant, a member of the French 
senate, in an address here tonight 
before the council of foreign relations 
on the eve of his departure for 
FYance.

‘‘I will vote for ttoe treaty as It Is," 
he said. “We will mend it after. Our 
mutual goodwill Is sure to be, more 
than its text, the real instrument to 
organize a durable league of nation#."

The text of the treaty, he said, is 
not as Important for the people of the 
world as the spirit which will Inspire 
its application.

"If the governments who have sign
ed It really want peace,” he added, 
"they can use the treaty, imperfect as 
It Is, as a compromis/much more ef
fective and durable than the most 
strict, but Insincere obligation.

"What the people everywhere want 
now Is the new spirit of justice and 
liberty to take the place of the ancient 
traditions of violence and domination. 
What they want is to keep alive for
ever, to develop and fortify among 
free nations the feeling which made 
their victory possible against auto
cracy. What they want is to keep 
alive the Franco-American entente, 
the Franco- Anglo-American entente, 
the Franco - Anglo -1 talo - American en
tente and so on. What they want 1# 
an International organized action ac
cording to these feelings and to this 
entente." \
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DANFORTH UNREST AND DISEASE

WHERE BOLSHEVIK RULE
decidedeminent had 

Trunk matters, radial construction 
would be begun. Mr. Smithers is now 
on ills way from London, and the 
whole question will be settled zon his 
arrival.

Mr- Lyon recalled the C.P.R. monop
oly in Manitoba in the days of Tom 
Greenwt.y and Joe Martin, when, at 
the risk of civil war, the government 
of Canada had to buy off the C.P.R.

C.P.R. Behind Proposal
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TRAVELING PUBLIC INDIGNANTJ con-
Washtngton. July 24.—Hunger, un

rest and disease have created an acute 
situation in Bolshevik iteirdtory, accord 
ing to a wireless report by Leo Kam- 
eneff. the Bolshevik commissary, made 
public here today by Colonel A. M. 
Nikolaitefr. military attache of the 
Russian embassy, 
wireless message was received from 
Omsk by cable. Kameneffs message 
read:

"The dissatisfaction and Irritation 
among the workingmen has reached 
the highest point. The plants to Mos
cow are on strike. This motto of the 
movement Is 'down with the Soviets.’ 
Epidemics are spreading. There te no 
bread and no medicaments. The num
ber of deserters is Immense.”

Rosedale resident# and the travel
ing public in general who have oc
casion to use the Bloor street viaduct 
are up in arms over the delay in pro- 

g.. securing the work on the roadway be-
tween Sherboume street and the 

^^^arllamcnt street end. At the present 
■late of progress, and the small gang 
^kployed there is absolutely no hope 
^Eat the work will be done when the 

■ghlbltlon opens. The commissioner 
^^of works might well Interject a little 

■Pgr more “pep" into the job.

and Dufferln

the Grand River Compaq^ Is an ad
vantageous one for the ratepayers of 
Guelph to enter Into and for the fol
lowing reasons:

1. It gives us radial railway connec
tions to Hespeler and Pusllnch Lake 
at no coat to the ratepayers.

2. It places our radial system In the 
hands of experienced men who will 
operate It more efficiently, than we 
can hope to do It ourselves.

3. It will give the citizens of Guelph 
a tcn-mlnute service In place of a 25- 
minute service as at present. _

4. It does not conflict with the Hydro 
rails in any way.

6. It i# a fair agreement 'on a gen
eral workable basis and ought to re
sult favorably for Guelph. For these 
reasons we would ask the ratepayers 
to support toe bylaw on August 11 
next, believing that It is in their In
terests to do so.

G. P. Hamilton moved an amend
ment, asking that the finding of the 
meeting be deferred for further dis
cussion and this carried by a standing 
vote after an excited debate.

DEWART WILL SPEAK AT 
CHATHAM LIBERAL RALLY

The Bolshevik -\ ,

Aid. Hannigan charged that he had 
■not got the same notice of the meeting 
as the supporters of the C.P.R.

He called attention to the fact that 
fn.m beginning to end of the text of 
the agreement there le no mention 
that the C.P.R. itself is one of the 
contracting parties. While the Sleeman 
charter would run out tn 1935, the 
present agreement would bestow the 
monopoly of the streets until 1969- He 
would not toe a party to handing over 
the right to control the streets to an 
outside corporation, be It Hydro or any 
other. (Applause.)

Witt» regard to commencement of 
radial construction, Aid. Hannigan 
said: "The order-ln-councH has been 
asked for from the lieutenant-gover
nor for the line from Toronto to 
St. Catharines, and If the city of 
Guelph did Its duty the order- 
in council for this line will be asked 
also.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie declared his 
only connection with toe matter 1# 
legal adviser to the city of Guelph.
He is not engineering the project. He 
drew up the preliminary contract and 
only the claueeec that the C.P.R. 
would not accept had been omitted.
In its amended form toe contract is 
now before the citizens of Guelph.- 
He had no connection as to toe pSticy; 
but toe had his view as a citizen.
There la something rotten In the 
present system and it should be 
changed and would the Hydro accept 
the agreement of toe Grand RJver 
Company? he asked. If it would he 
would be satisfied. The present con
ditions cannot prevail If the city of 
Guelph Is to hold Its own.

Hydre is Willing.
Aid. Hannigan answered Mr. Guth

rie’s question. Sir Adam Beck had 
informed him that the Hydro could as
sume the contract proposed with the 
Grand River Company and give all the
PrDr. SHobbsetoen‘ moved and J. W. 8PchathamTOn70Jn7v°

Kennedy seconded the following reso- ^ m£r

ofPtba’peace c^pre^lT'a"^- J™ thfe memt>ere ot Chatham" to k^p toeTocKgar°refl£
port today recommending that tot Aland o^mmeroe nowln s«ston ery running at full capacity. Twenty
Islands, between Sweden and Finland. a8eenU>‘ed are of the opinion that the carloads are arriving dally at the 
at the mouth of the Gulf of Bothnia, be proposed agreement between the plant, which is turning out a maximum 
neutralized, under the guarantee of the Guelph Radial Railway, owned toy toe supply for Canadian and European 
league of nations. corporation of the city of Guelph, and consumption.

Special to Tho Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont.. July 24.—Hartley 

Dewart will be the principal speaker 
at a big Llbe "&1 rally to be held here 
August 16, it was announced today, j 
Other promtnsnt Liberals will aleo 1 
speak at the ..convention, wnich ha* 4 
been called for the purpose of ratify
ing the nomination given to R. L. I 
Brae kin two years ago as the Liberal ! 
candidate tot the provincial legislature, j

TODMORDEN

GARDEN PLOT COMPETITIONS

ADVANCING ON KIEV
FROM THREE SIDES

The spirit of emulation is abroad 
thruout Todmnrden and
shows this more than the keenness 
which marks the competition in the 
garden and vegetable plots open to 
all Todmorden people and for which 
valuable prizes, including gold and 
ullver cups and other trophies are 
being donated. A committee com- 

»' posed of well-known and capable res
idents, Messy. McGowen, Sklrrow, 
Parker, Wlhiston, Wyatt and Burress, 
the Matter the Inspec tor, have been 
appointed and have the thing in hand. 
More particulars will be given later 
on. Jn the meantime it is up to 
everybody to have the nicest possible 
show when the judging comes off.

nothing Musing Needle is Found
In Kitchener Girl’s Arm1 Vienna. July 24.—Gen. Simon Pet- 

lura, leader of the Ukrainian troops, 
and Gen. Gregorlett, former prefect 
of Odessa- operating against the Bol
shevik!, have succeeded In effecting a 
junction of their forces in the rear of 
the Bolshevik! along the Dniester 
river on the Bessarabian front..

Petlura is marching on Kiev from 
the west, Gregorieff is co-ming up from 
the south, and Atmaoahell Is leading 
Important Ukrainian bands, which are 
advancing on Kiev from Konoiop and 
other points northeast of Kiev.

i
Kitchener, Ont., July 24.—A very I 

peculiar incident occurred at the Kauf- I 
man Rubber Company. Limited, a few 
days ago w len a heavy needle, about 
three incher, long, penetrated a glrl’l 
arm without her knowledge. She had 
been sewing shoes together with cord 
for a few days, and one morning, 
missed her needle. She secured anoth
er and proceeded with her work./

A day later the girl complained that 
her arm was sore, and upon Investi
gation noticed a tiny red spot, which 
she thought was caused by her arm I 
coming In «contact with the shoes she 
was sewing together. She had a doc
tor examine her arm the following day. | 
and he decided to use the X-ray.

The examination showed an ob; 
about .the size of a needle. The girl 
was taken to the hospital and in oper
ation was performed, with the result 
that the iplssing needle was produced. 
The girl’s arm is healing nicely.

,
VI The famot 

•—nay ot the 
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PLANS FOR REFERENDUM.rah-
ffig’lj Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Ont., July 24.—Supporters 
of the temperance cause are complet
ing their plans for a big campaign 
preparatory to the referendum in the 
fall. There are indications that before 
long a number of prominent citizens 
with an adverse opinion on the ques
tion will organize a personal liberty 
league similar to those in Toronto, 
Windsor, Sarnia, London and other 
places.

, □111 ts: LEASIDE;j
h ii

AERO CLUB PICNICI BRITISH MISSION
TO DETECT MISSING

A great deal of interest attaches to 
the first annual picnic of the A-ero 
Club which takes place at Leaside 
this afternoon and at which well 
known fliers including Col. Barker, 
will do some thrilling feats In mid
air. Conveyances will leave Farnham 
avenu-e at 3 and 3.30 p.m.

!

t

in France Needs From U. S.
Long Commercial CreditsI London, July 24.—In order to ex

haust all sources of Information In 
regard to the fate of officers and men 
missing In Belgium and northern 
France during the war, the govern
ment has decided to despatch a spe
cial jnisslon to the continent to make 
an extensive tour thruout the country 
districts and conduct an inquiry among 
peasants, parish priests and other 
classes of the population likely to 
haive been tn touch with men hiding 
In'occupied territory. The members 
of the mission are: Dame Adelaide 
Livingstone. 61r Malcolm McElwralth, 
and Brig.-Oen. C. G. Bruce.

C RÎVERDALE
tV2
Xw'

!
Paris, July 24.—In the chamber of de

puties today M. Clementel. minister of 
I commerce, explained that by reason of 

the rate ot exchange, some German pro- 
! ducts could be sold at very low prices 

In France, but said this situation could 
not continue for long, 
try. he said, would improve with the 
stabilizing of exchange and with the bet
ter distribution of coal.

The minister made reference to the 
efforts that are in progress among Am
erican bankers to afford long credits to 
French merchants, 
mission would shortly go to the United 
States to make known the needs of 
France in commercial credits.

1 PEACE DAY COMMITTEE
WIND UP BUSINESS c MOUNT DENNIS# j

NEWMARKET
m I , .TED! SCHOOL PRINCIPALi

The wind-up of the great North River- 
dale Peace Day celebration one of the 
biggest events ever held in the eastern 
part of the city, came last night when 
the leading spirits met at Dr. McDon
ald’s home on Dan forth avenue and 
closed up the hundred and one items of 
business connected with the great day. 
An idea of the Interest attached to the 
event may be gathered from the fact 
that about $1,000 was raised by voluntary 
contributions from among the business 
men of the district

LiFrench lndus-
IN QU EST INTO EXPLOSION.

At a special meeting of the trus
tees of Maple Leaf, Mount Dennis, 
school, held last night with Chairman 
Nelson Boylen presiding, the resigna
tions of Miss Gladys Ritchie, assist
ant and Victor Wilson, principal, 
were accepted and the appointment of 
Mies Mildred Hamilton of Grand Val
ley to the primary classes officially 
confirmed. - The position of principal 
1» still open and another special meet
ing will be held this week to receive 
tenders for a new hot water heating 
system. The report, of A. L. Camp
bell, Inspector for South York, in re
spect to home gardening and agricul
tural work In general, was submitted 
and shows greatly increased Interest 
In this department.

fo
ORDAINED MINISTER.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., July 24.—Rev. J. 

Johnston was today ordained Into tbs 
Montreal Conference. Rev. A. Brad
ley conducted the service, assisted W 
the Revs. Ellis and Currey, Kingstiw-

Coroner Wesley will resume the in
quest and .inquiry into the causes of the 
recent explosion and resulting deaths to
day.
others were severely injured when the 
boiler In the Cane Company’s factory ex
ploded. The Inquest was adjourned a 
few days after the accident, but will 
continu# sitting at this session until a 
finding is returned.

Hard Workers. ---------- y_
Dr. Howard Spohn. as. judge of the MISS GWEN. PROSSER BURIED.

great baby show, was adcorded a vote ----------
of thanks, and others who were epecln.lv The funeral took place yesterday to 
mentioned were Mr. Tyler and his band Newmarket Cemetery of Miss Gwendo- 
of men and women who looked aftar line Prosser, daughter of the Rev. 
refreshments Inspector Snyder and his Prosser of the Christian Church, 
men from No. 8 who kept the route clear ceased w’as twenty-lnine years of age 
for the parade and the dancing which fol- and died at her home on Tuesday. Rev. 
lowed, and the committee who had In E. C. Hall and Rev. H. R. Thomaa con- 

tiic finances. Others who did great ducted the funeral services.

' Pr
ofFive persons died and several

He said a French£..i

BUSY MAKING SUGAR.
Advise Neutralization1
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i CLUB PRIZES 
tIBLED IN VALUE

* * -

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSVETERANS.
V.Item* of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In Titlei $ i Celumn if Phened or >= =In.gn Thousand Offered for 
Race Between New York 

and Toronto.
r 1

GET RIGHT DOWN VETERANS’ MEETINGS
TO CARRY MAILS

otiations Opened With 
F Postmaster-General for De

livery Across Border.

Friday, July 25.
O.W.V.X. 

Ml Kent b 
Swansea

District 
ullding. 1 p.m.

G.W.V.A. regular 
meeting, Windermeyeç School. 1 
p.m.. also 111th Battalion picnic 
to Long Branch.

Riverdal# G.W.V-A. 
euchre, Playter’s Hall, I p.m.

O. A. C. boxing bout at Island 
Stadium.

Monster parade of O. W. V. A. 
at Georgetown.

To the point and you will And that 
Shannon’s repair car service Is the 
best and cheapest, three hundred 
and slxty-flve days In the year. 
Listen I Ourxcars cover the city— 
North, South,VÇast and West, all 
distant points—oome with every
thing to do your repairs, and make 
ne charge for coming or going. 
See the point, where you eave with 
our service?

i

dance -

/I The prise for «he Hotel Commodore
airplane race between Saturday, July SI.

Park dale auxiliary, at Island 
Park,

Beavers’
High Park.

\Store
Closed

' xew York dty end Toronto, and from 
Toronto to New York, during the Oan- 

Natéomti BspoeMkm ta the week Battalion picnic to
pof August 26, bee been raised from Monday, July 25.

Joint executive of General Mer
cer and West Toronto G.W.V.A. 
at West Toronto office, Bloor and 
Osslngton. 8 p.m., also G. A. C. 
Athletic Association, No. 1 Elm 
street, 8 p.m.

Executive of Biverdale G. W. 
V. A.. 8 p.m.

g MOO Co $10,000. TMe aimouncememt 
marie today following » confer-

PARK. 735-739. ZÎ jfetional Exhibition between peproocn- 
gegvas ot «be American Flying Club 

: end Capt. James P. Bendy, of the Aero 
Club of Quads, representatives of 
John M. E. Bowman, president of the 
Commodore, a former "
ronto. who arrived here today from 
New York, coming especially to make 
(he announcement, Mr. Bowman itaa 
raised the price «or Che Commodore 

■ international airplane race In order to 
i further etlmulaite interest ta flying, 

i which he believes to be as important 
in peace times as In war. Following 

; ahe conference. Oa.pt. Beaty said that 
| he was negotiating wtdh the post

ftp » special mail day when mad from i Toronto will be carried to Buffalo, 
' Syracuse. Albany and New York city 
ftr lire first time. The business men 
of Toronto ere enthusiastic tor a 
future of aviation and Me commercial 

Hi postabtitolee. The $10,000 will be split 
up Into a number of prizes- the first 
prize being $3,000,' ihe second $2,000, 

the third $1,000. Hrasldenf Julian 
tiala of the King Street Association.

/

WINNIPEG STRIKE 
BOUND TO COME

Thursday, July 51. 
Central O.W.VA picnic to 

Grimsby Beach.
.Friday, August 1.

Joint executive session of all 
branches of the Toronto district 
command.

:
-1

'

Saturday, August 2.
Great Rlverdale Q.W.VA. pic

nic to Kew Beach.
Monday, August 4.

84th Bàttallon picnic to Oshawa.

“Ralph Connor,” Back From 
Overseas, Explains In

dustrial Unrest.

:;A4'r|

7Î
. general, Hon. P. E. Blondta,

URGE STIMULUS TO 
FOOD PRODUCTION

Great wage increases received dur
ing the war and the high cost of liv
ing are the causes of industrial unrest 
In Britain, according to Major C. W.
Gordon (Ralph Connor), now In the 
city from a stay overseas.

“One thing Is certain,” he reassures,
"the people are determined that there 
shall be no revolution. They have no 
use for Bolshevism. There is also & 
resolve on the part of the employers 
and the wealthier people that the right 
thing shall be done by all classes. I 
believe that Britain will yet show the 
world the way out. The ablest minds

SHOULD HELP FISHERIES
The great leaders of labor, men like 
Thomas, Barnes and Clynes are mod
erate and sound. The disturbing ele
ment la the tendency on the part of a 
few extremists to break away from the 
leaders.”

The Winnipeg strike had received 
extensive notice in the British press.
As a Winnipeg man he had not been 
surprised, at the outbreak, 
bound to come, and we are not thru 
with it yet," he observed.

i

'// :lAArmy and Navy Veterans 
Claim Agriculture 

Over-Nursed.

-

a
r

N heartily endorsed «he suggestion for 
the Commodore tmterosutiooai airplane 
race and the linking up of Canada and 
the United State» by airplane. Mayor ■iOn*rat also expressed Ms approval
when told at the otty hall today.

"** From Two Standpoints.
Mr. Bowman has always taken the

$5.00 keenest tatoreet in the sport, first as
Organization of Ladies’ Auxil

iaries Will Be Undertaken 
by Association.

95 roan viewing It from a commercial 
standpoint. He sees big things ahead 
In aerial service and beMevee that the 
Mg men of the country must get be- 

, Mod *L The Hotel Commodore In
ternational race, in mb opinion ta not 

! only going to be e Mg link between 
; tills country and Canada, but will ta

ttle commandai as well as social 
i and fraternal relations.
• "Our railroads are cluttered 
’ freight at present,- said Mr. Bowman, 
"and we need an agent tor the

I

bs, and 
and at Saturday ■■Montreal, July 24.—That a stimulus 

should be given, not only to agricul
ture, but to the other food producing 
possibilities of Canada, notably stock 
raising and fishing, was tbe decision 
arrived at this morning at tbe session 
of the Army and Navy Veterans’ As
sociation convention. Dtgcuesion arose 
on a resolution of tbe *rmy and navy 
veterans, Halifax branch, which em
phasized that too much stress was 
being laid by the government on the 
question of supporting agriculture, 
while support to other vocations was 
dented. Ex-soldiers in vocations other 
than farming were in quite as much 
need of assistance as the tiller of 
the soil, according to the resolution, 
and if profiteering and the high cost 
of living were to be abrogated, it was 
essential that agriculture should not 
be nursed to the exclusion of every 
other form of food production.

Should Exploit Fisheriee
The resolution suggested that the 

government should encourage and ex
ploit the fisheries of Canada by al
lowing any five fishermen, who have 
served in naval ratings for two years 
to take possession of drifters, value 
$10,000, on putting up $600 each, while 
ten sdldlers should be able 
possession of a trawler, value 
on putting up $600 each, the various 
veterans’ organizations raising a 
fund to Insure the vessels. The reso
lution also suggests that veterans de
siring to engage In fish curing, smok
ing or " canning, or sheep raising, 
should be granted credit the same as 
that granted for farming.

A report was submitted to the con
vention warmly advocating the or
ganization of ladies’ auxiliaries for 
the association and adopted.

Another resolution brought before 
the convention, recommended that 
the association should be represented 
on the civil service and reparation 
commissions of the Dominion house. 
The resolution was adopted.

The report of the finance depart
ment showed a balance on hand of 
$987. It was recommended that the 
capital tax be raised from ten cents 
to twenty-five cents annually.

War Service Chevrons
The Halifax branch urged the asso

ciation to demand from the govern
ment that all troops in active service 
in Canada in 1914 and 1916 be granted 
a Canadian 1914 and 1916 decoration: 
that all ranks serving in Canada be 
granted the war service chevrons ac
cording to length of service, that all 
ranks be granted farm credit on the 
same terms as troops who served over
seas; that all ranks be granted war 
gratuity whether discharged before 
November 11 or not and to b% dealt 
with on the same basis as overseas 
troops; and that there should be only 
one great war council service medal, 
and that K should be Issued to all 
who served In the great war. whether 
they served in Canada or overseas.

"It was
m
S i

w*b METROPOLITAN CHURCH 
PROVIDES PLAYGROUND ‘i

peddttan of metis and m «embers. The

T Tbe $700,000 worth of real estate 
surrounding the Metropolitan Church 
Is being transformed into a recrea
tion centre which will prove a blessing 
for thousands In the city. The total 
expense of the undertaking is being 
covered by the church, and already 
squads of workmen are rearranging 
tbe grounds.

The improvements at present plan
ned and already under way are as fol
lows: The paths will to a great ex
tent be cut away and more park «pace 
will take their place. The southern side 
and main entrance to the building is 
being especially laid but as a park, 
with a stone pathway from Queen 
street. On the east and west sides 
tarvia automobile drives are to be 
constructed, semi-circularly, and with 
circles of green lawn at the entrance. 
Here the old shrubs are to be uproot
ed, and new trees grouped around upon 
freshly graded soil. Clusters of elec
tric lights and seating accommoda
tion will also be provided, and by and 
by there may be a great cool foun
tain at play, but that hasn't been quite 
decided yet. On the north side the 
lawns are to be levelled and marked 
for tennis, bowl» and 
games.

already demonstrated its worth. It to 
only a matter of time when we wMl 
see gwasengers and freight going thru 
tbe air as a commercial proposition.

Big Aeee Competing.
“That America is behind other coun

tries in aerial accomplishment be who 
runs may read. If we had continued 
to pooh-pooh the powwtbMties of the 
triegi'aph and tbe telephone we never 
■wwuM have got anywhere in the ad- 
'tonoement of either. It la now up to 

1 <be progressive men of tills country 
to fake up «he airplane as they did 
«» telegraph and telephone, get be- 
mfid ft. experiment with it and push 
It ahead.

‘Tu the Hotel Commodore tatema- 
***** nwny of the greatest
flyers of the world w*U partictoato. 
among them the big aces of Canada 
and America. The (Contest wtil be un
der the auspices of the Ameri^.r
£Ljrfc*L ,?lob’ and Oh* Aero Club of' 
Canada,

ê
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Julyned, in a court ■ugustdt’urzon said he 
rxile In no way 
ks I., or Napol- 
| o j Imagine that 
Bnlously fled Ms 
fed into martyr 
I while his con- 
pe German bor* 
kal danger, 
r. that the trial 
p London. No 
In reached, and 
Hal becoming a 
[dlsturblngv pub- 
ply national life 
important con- 

I the trial were 
krltaln, it by no 
lundon would be

i
ato take 

$76,000,CONTROLLERS INSPECT
DAMAGE TO BEACHES A 1

other lawnControllers McBride and Cameron, 
along with Commissioner Harris, yes
terday risked the Beaches to see the 
actual state at affairs thdre 
quent on tbe complaints of residents 
a* to their property being damaged by 
the waves. The previous day the 
board of control had granted $6,000 
for temporary protection.

Hast of Kippendari* seemed the 
worst place, and the residents for 
the most part have lost their gardens,

. have been flooded out many times end 
i World. I !extreme cases the waves have
ly 24.—Hartley I < 1 «ashed under the bouses and out at
rinclpal speaker 1 the back.
to be held here I i ‘The only way to save ground here
nou need today. * I *• by erecting groins." said Commis-
•rals will also "■ «oner Harris. "Cement breakwaters, 
un, wnfch has * sandbag# and even heavy stones will
rpose of ratify- I not hold against storms from the
riven to R. L. | east."
i as the Liberal 
ncial legislature, j

ii
mMT. PLEASANT LINE

NOT YET ESTIMATED
comse-

IIn connection with the Mount 
Pleasant civic car line. Alderman H. 
H. Ball yesterday said he understood 
an engineer of the Hydro had gone 
over the road and,had estimated the 
cost of temporary construction tat 
about half a million dollars.

F. A. Gaby, when asked as to this, 
^stated that an Individual Hydro en
gineer might have made an estimate 
on his own responsibility, but that 
the commission had not ordered the 
preparation of any estimate on the 
line or received one.

EAK AT 
ERAL RALLY -I

i
4
t
*World that the intake amounted to 

$8,000 a month while the outgo total
ed 818,000, involving a loss to the club 
of $6,040 a month. If the club was 
to remain it might be necessary to 
consider another campaign for funds.

“Let me give you a few figures,’’ 
began the captain. “Our costs in 
rental alone amount to $1,500 a 
month. We lose $700 a month on our 
meals alone, and we average a toss 
on our beds, sheeting and so forth of 
15 cents a bed. We charge only 25 
cents a bed, whereas, by the most 
economical means we pay out 28 cents 
on each of them, counting rental, 
laundry and other factors. Our ser
vice bureau costs us $200 a month. 
As this is a real service bureau ,we 
have no Intake from it, except satis
faction. Our bathe, seven in number, 
are used by say a thousand a day.’’

Continuing, Dr. Fisher pointed out< 
that 400 volunteer women under Mrs.' 
Albert Brown had waited upon the 
men in the banqueting halls and the 
cafeteria for years absolutely without 

£ ouneratioa.

Y.M.C.A.MEN 
DID FINE WORK

WAR ALGOMA LAUNCHED
AT POLSONS’ YARDS SOLDIER PATENTS 

GUESTS OF K. OF C.CITY TO REGULATE
APARTMENT HOUSES

The 149th vessel built by the Poison 
Company was launched yesterday 
morning from the firm’s yards at the 
foot of Frederick street. Mrs. H. 
Dlngman pressed ttie button which 
gave the new boat her free way to the 
water and just as she commenced to 
move a bottle of rare native wine was 
broken over her nose. She was named

As regards private property, Con
troller Cameron said : “The only way 
for- the residents to protect their pro- 
tarty 1* to dedicate these water tots

Giti’g Arm I then we will give them
■ 1 froteetkm.”

jound Organized Relief Parties and 
Brought Up Ammunition 

in Big Shows.

Eleven Hundred Disabled Vet- 
Spend Enjoyable

In connection with a protest re
garding
closed to children, 
yesterday stated “action will be taken 
by the city to regulate apartment 
houses, so the people will not be 
der a handicap jn renting apartments 
simply because they have children."

apartment houses 
Mayor

being
Church crans

Time at Hanlan’s Point.
I
VICTOR RECORDS AT HALF PRIÇEly 24.—A very 

red at the Kauf- 
Limited, a few 

-y needle, about 
betrated a girl’s 
pledge. She had 
tether with cord 

one » morning, 
t secured anoth- j 
i her work, 
complained that : 
d upon investi- 
red spot, which ï 

ted by her arm < 
h the shoes she 
She had a doc- , 

following day, | 
t the X-ray. 
towed an object 
[needle. The girl a 
Itai and an oper- 1 
with the result 

le was produced, 
[ing nicely.

The famous Red Seal Victor records 
*H»ny of them obtainable In the hand- 
»sn*e Vtctrola parlors of Ye Okie Firme 
ot Hehrtzmam A Co.. Limited, .193- 
1*7 Yonge street—have been reduced 

I hi price, and In some cases
Iss» than half. Itie a splendid oppor- 
•unRyto stock up in some of the best 
•Mtatlons issued. Ask for catalogue 
«f new prices.

un-
Among tbe Canadian Y. M. C. A. Over 1,100 patients from tbe five 

military hospitals In the city were the 
guests’ of the K. of C. Catholic Army 
Huts at a grand outing at Hanlan’s 
Point yesterday afternoon, vj

tbe “War Algoma,” at the request «f 
the Victory Loan committee on ac
count of that district going "over the 
top" in the 1915 campaign.

The "War Algoma,’’’ a 
steamer 2*1 feet in length, was built 
to the order of tbe Imperial Munitions 
Board.

Poisons have their 150th vessel now ;cats and motor cars provided by the 
on the stocks and" hope to have tier 
ready for launching before winter sets

officers decorated for signal service 
on the front line may be counted as 
specially honored the -following six 
men: Captain G. W. Fisher of the 
fourth division; Captain Hurd, sen
ior officer of tbe 2nd (^vision Y. M. 
C. A. front line forces," and Captain 
Hutchison, senior officer of the first 
division, all of whom were awarded 
the Order of the British 
Captain Clarke, Captain 
itage and Captain McKay, all of the 
2nd division, Y. M. C. A. forces, all 
i»f Vhom received the Military Cross. 
The situations in which all found 
themselves from time to time were 
varied and interestingly exciting. On 
one occasion during the Amiens show 
the Y- M. C. A. sent over rations to 

•the front Une where no other means 
were procurable. On another occa
sion several Y officers organised a re
lief party and brought hundreds of 
«toes of ammunition to the front

PETITION FOR PAVING

A petition has been handed in to 
the civic authorities by residents 
asking that the paring of Logan ave. 
be started at once.

freight
The men were transported to the 

foot of Bay street in private street

; RED TRIANGLE MAY 
SOON BE CLOSED

K. of C. Club. In addition to the sol-

trffliE Bank-Canada dier patients, about 500 returned men 
joined In the event. All tbe veterans 
were allowed to bring their relatives 
and friends.

Tbe men were allowed free admis
sion to the ball grounds In tbe after
noon when the regular league baseball 
game was held and In the evening were 
entitled to all the attractions at the 
Island by special pass, 
served from 6 to 7.20 p.m. by the X. 
of C. Auxiliary, in charge ef „ Mrs. 
Ambrose Small

The funds expended on the tirions 
attractions were raised at tbe K. of C. 
tag day, held some time age.

Those of tbe committee were: V. 
T. Kernahan. C. Gilhoeley and George 
HubberL

In.Empire
Frank

, and 
Arm-

CANADIAN HENLEY, ST. CATHAR
INES, JULY 26TH.

In connection with ihe above, the 
Niagara-tit. Catharines Line have ar
ranged special boat service from To
ronto, Saturday, July 35. Steamer 
Dalhousie City Will 'leave Toronto. 
Yooge street wharf, at 12.05 noon and 
6.00 p-m.; returning boat leaves Port 
DaUiouste 2.00 pan. and 9.00 p.m. By 
the 12.00 noon boat, special return fare 
of 81-25 Is in effect, and for the even
ing ride, by the MO p.m. boat from 
Toronto, return fare is $1.00.

Tickets and information from City 
Ticket Offices. 62 East King street. 
Main 6179, and Tange street wharf 
office. Mata 255$.

RETURNED MAN SAYS
HE KNOWS CUBICLES

Largely-Signed Petition Cir
culated to Have It 

Remain.

Loans advanced at current rates upon any of the 
forms of security recognized as adequate in banking 
practice. Prospects for the extension or development 
of industry invited for consideration.

Many returned men bave expressed 
the opinion that a men’s hotel such as 
exists In Buffalo or Chicago should be 
instituted in Toronto for 
old soldiers. In Buffalo at such a hotel 
good accommodation can be procured 
at 75c a night. “Yes,” quoth one re
turned man yesterday as to the feasi
bility of such a plan In Toronto, ‘T 
ltnow the kind; just two byr four 
cubicles. SFbo wants them?”

G. W. V. A. PROGRESSING.

Port Burwell G.W.V.A. is the latest 
addition to' the ranks of the associa
tion, which has 172 branches in On
tario, 96 of which have been organized 
since January.

«upper wasNISTER.
benefit of

to World. 
y 24.—Rev. J. St 
irdained Into the 

Rev. A. Brad- 
vice, assisted by 
iurrey, Kingston.

A, Shall tbe Red Triangle now lay 
down its arm» and abandon the fight 
for the demobilized returned man? 
This is the grave problem alleged to 
be confronting the directorate of the 
Y. M. C. A. in- Toronto. A largely 
signed petition is being presented to 
the proper authorities requesting the 
retention of the chib on the basis of 
today.

Captain Fisher, O. B. E., who is in 
charge of tbe Toronto Red Triangle, 
stated petaerday afternoon to Tbe

Branches and Connections throughout
„ NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO.

Jg* King SL West. «75 Church St-$Es ss sssr • * ss: 5X:".Vïr,nu
* Private Safety DepotU Barnet for Sent

line trenches.

COMRADE HEALEY BURIED.

With full military honors the re
mains of the late Comrade Healey 
were Interred yesterday at Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Comrade Healey was 
a member of the mechanical transport 
and was by religion a Roman Catholic 
and a member of tbe O.AC.
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1 NURSE GRADUATES 
RECEIVE BADGESi The Picnicker’s Best Choice I 

I LAWRENCE’S
I Sandwich Loaf

f JL

1! ï 1:1

5
V

Training School of Women's 
College Hospital Hold Com

mencement Exercises.

'i !l

mêjfM Hydro 
Electric 

Fans

âfer of
i Sm

Ti \aCeremonies In connection with the 
commencement exercises ot the second 
graduating class of the Training 
School for Nurses ot the Women's Col
lege Hospital were given a charming 
setting in the tree-shaded grounds ot 
the nurses’ residence at 149 iRusholme 
road last evening. Seats were placed 
on the lawn, and facing the audience 
a table was arranged with many 
floral offerings that had come to the 
graduates.

Mrs. Annie C. Rutherford, chairman 
of the board of governors, presided, 
and the National Anthem was played 
by the Salvation Army Band, which 
also contributed numbers thruout the 
program. Rev. Canon Daniels read a 
portion, of Scripture end said the 
opening prayer. The address to the 
graduates was given by John A- Pater
son, K.C., who spoke ot the great pro
fession which the nurse holds before 
the world, and one In which she is 
always welcome, everyone feeling that 
nursing is a sphere in which the 
women shine. The speaker traced the 
establishment of nursing as a profes
sion back to 400 yeârs after Christ, 
mentioning the Order of St. Vincent de 
Paul, Florence Nightingale and the 
German school at Kaiserwerth, where 
she had studied. The picture of the 
Angelus was held up as a symbol of 
co-operation of work, love and religion, 
and the nurses exhorted to take these 
as their incentives to their duties.
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From the smallest kiddie to the oldest grown-up, it 
is hard to say who enjoys a real picnic the most. The 
kiddies, being able to romp to their 'hearts’ content, 
and the grown-ups, too, entering the ball games and 
letting themselves out once more, make picnics the 
ideal way to spend Saturdays, holidays, and even 
week-ends.
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■ Keep a life saving breeze-maker 

in your office and home. Hydro 
Electric Fans raise your vitality 
and increase your efficiency. Hos
pitals have found this out in the 
case of sick folk—why shouldn’t 
well people know it too ?,

m
■

:â jnLIII „. : ,ji> i 'gtb'J »aAJ
It worko fin th» offie» ÿI II

How the appetites expand, due to the keen, cool, 
clear, pure air and exercise ! Be sure you take along 
an abimdance of sandwiches. You’ll find Lawrence’s 
Sandwich Loaf very easy to cut, and you’ll be sur
prised to see how fresh it is* even if you have “just 
one more” on the way home. Arrange picnics oftener 
—they’ll do the whole family heaps of good. Be 

you get Lawrence’s Sandwich Loaf, and avoid 
all disappointments.

hi
i’l
' J
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Of course Hydro Shop is t«e 
place to get your Electric Fan. 
We sell only the best makes — 
large variety in sizes and prices. 
Get one now. ""
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Small Beginnings. ,
Speaking of the Wbmen’s Collège 
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I hospital tei Canada, the speaker told 
of Its beginning in a small way in 
Seaton street in 1896 to its present 
status with 60 beds, 26 infant cots, 
and 240 births te^ the year.

Dr. Jennie Grey, who had held the 
first clinic in connection with the 
hospital, gave an address on the 
lation between the doctor and the 
nurse, in which she likened the doc
tor to the head of a factory and the 
nurses the skilled workers 
whom the planning of the superin
tendent would be without avail. The 
nurse was hands and feet to the phy
sician and a luxury which becomes a 
need to those whom she serves. The. 
diplomas were presented by— Dr. R. B-.
Nevitt, who said that in the days to 
come emotion would pilay more and 
more a part In the world and as wom
en possessed this quality more than 
men, so they, too, would play a great
er part in the things of the world.
The nurses’ pins were pinned on by 
Dr. Rewena Hume, this being the 
first occasion on which the pin was 
presented. The nurses of last year 
received the same decoration. Re

freshments were served on the beau
tifully lighted lawn at the close. Mrs. D. Lome McGibbon, Montreal, had

Names of (graduates the honor of an invitation to spend the
The graduates and nurses in train- week-end at Bagshot Park, with H.R.H.

the Duke of Connaught. Their Royal
XT!.. HiiAn Tinreno® Highnesses the Crown Prince and Prtn- tirad uates. Mis» Hilda Florence cese of/Sweden and their five

Sanftenberg, wiatfdrd, Ont.; Miss were of the party during her visit 
Marian Spademan,.. ..Toronto,. Ont. ; Mrs. J, B. Clarke is at Orlmeby with 
Miss Georgina Lavloa Ament. Toron-, her sister. Mrs. Makeplece, Mr. Clarke 
to, Ont.; Miss Joyce Gwervyl Lloyd spending the week-ends In Grimsby also. 
Neame, Niagara Falls, Ont . Mr. Williamson, Mrs. Williamson and

Seniors: Miss Whmifred Worth, »“« Wlll'amson are in town from New- 
Toronto, Ont.; Miss' Ethel Tobin, g^ee d a e *taylnf et the prin6e 
Gravenhurst, Ont.; Mrs. Leah Cooper n»™..
Schlossberg. Brooklyn, N.Y.; Miss to Bngland wlth tbe 19gth Battalion, ar- 
Irene Josephine Ennis, Toronto, Ont, rived from overseas by the Cedric, and 
Miss Mary Chalk, Willowdale, Opt.; has been In Ottawa eince he landed. He 
Miss Margaret Malloch, Brantford, Is going to Nova Scotia to see his wife, 
Ont.; Miss Grace Helena Reid, Belle- and will arrive in Toronto on Monday 
ville. Ont. Mr. Stuart StratHy has arrived in Eng-

Intermediates: Miss Anna John- la”d °2* two months’ holiday._
•tone, Cannlngton, Ont; Miss Ida MJ?r DFow”l?n âre^în**1’ tosîn
Cliadwick. Weston, Ont.;. Miss Mxr- from Ottawa and are at the King Ed- 
garet LeGrie, Renfrew, Ont.; Mise ward.
Mae Rodgers. Hlllsburg, Ont; Mtes 
Barbara Ellen Flett, Fenelon Falls.

Juniors-j Miss Emily Jane McClin
tock, Thorn
McClinto#c, HI
Geraldine Paul, Smith’s Falls, Ont.

!;k' 8Branch Gerrard and Carlaw226-8 Yonge■ ,1 5
ill

»
u Vis mre-

f r. «5$without -r
x bride. The solos were eung by Mies V. 

Devlin, Mrs. N. C. Malone and Mr. J. 
O'Meara. Following the ceremony a re
ception was held by Mr». Ryan, and 
breakfast served at Carle-Rite, where an 
orchestra furnished music, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. CHblin left on a trip to 
New York. Philadelphia and Atlantic 
City. The bride wore a French model 
gray traveling costume with hat to match. 
They will be home at 112 Rainford Road 
after September 1. I

The College Heights' Flower commit
tee ot the Canadian Red Cross Society 
were only able to distribute flowers on 
one floor of the Christie Street Military 
Hospital, not having a sufficient supply 
to accomplish more. Grateful thanks are 
due to the following, who sent the flowers 
given out: Lady Pellatt, Mrs. A. W. Aus
tin, Mrs. James I nee, Mrs. J. B. MacLean. 
Mrs. Donald MacDonald and friends, Mrs. 
Jack Boyd, Mrs. Howard. Mrs. Van Nos
trand, Mr*. Scholfleld, and a bouquet 
from an English woman ; the Children’s 
Flower Service of St John’s Church Sun
day School, Cowan; Mrs. Ormsby and 
her organization, from Mlmlco, sent two 
motor loads: The Island sent sweet peas; 
Mr. Chambers, park commissioner, flow
ers; a cheque from Mr. Duncan. If 

• neighbors would combine and send * mo
tor load of flowers to the headquarters 
of the Red Cross on King street, the 
women would be most grateful.

WIHard E. Allen. New York, the well- 
known painter and exhibitor In the Na
tional Academy, has come to Lambton 

w^h Carl Ahrens.

SS. REGINA BRINGS 
TORONTO TROOPS

WILL HAVE TO WORK
OR GET THE LASHBUILDING SLUMS 

ON LOAN SYSTEM
x SOCIETY x ANNOUNCEMENTSI

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips N%lcee of future events, not Intended 
to raise money, to per word, minimum 
66c; If held to raise money solely tor 
patriotic, church or charitable purpose* 
lc per word, minimum >1.00; It held <e 
raise money for any other than these 
purpose», 6c per word, minimum $1.60.

Floyd Watson and Gordon Grey- 
aged 19 and 17, respectively, appear
ed before Major Brun ton in. the police 
court yesterday morning, charged with 
theft. Both boys pleaded guilty. Wat
son, who is alleged to tie the ring
leader of a gang operating in New
market, was sentenced to one year In 
Burweurh for theft, and three months 
for carrying a revolver, tooth sentences 
to run cop currently. Grey was sent
enced to three months on the prison 
farm, but on the Intervention of the 
constables he was allowed to go oh 
suspended sentence.

John Llscomb, who had refused to 
work at the Jail farm when sentenced 
to three months in that Institution, 
was transferred to the Ontario Re- > Lleut. W. E. Cbelew, Capt. G. 6. 
formatory for six months. If he will _ ,
not work there he will be lashed. Stewart, Oapt. D. S, McKinnon, Capt.

Alfred Irwin was fined $6 and costs R- W Emerson, Lieut. R. L. Foster, 
for unlawfully working a horse which RSJd. R. E. Down Sergt. E. Ansill, 
was suffering, and fjhas. Aldridge was Sergt, E. Browne, Sergt. F. L. Crang, 
fined $1 and costs”on a similar of- „ " . _ . _ _
fence, Sergt. F. D. Haines, Sergt. J. B. O Con

nor, Sergt. C. Harm, Sergt. R. W. 
Stevenson. /

Spr. L. E. Ashton, Pte. C. L Parker,

B :

Sir Joseph Fia veils (Bart.) and Lady 
Flavelle are, at their country house at 
Sturgeon Point, where their guests in
cluded the Hon. Sir Thomas White, Lady 
White, Mr. J. B. Flavelle, Mrs. Frank 
McEachren, the Rev. J. McMillan.

Sir Edmund Walker, Miss Dorothy 
Walker and Mr. and Mrs. Graham Camp
bell will be back from Japan early next 
month.

SS. Regina docked at Halifax yes
terday morning with the following 
troops for Toronto, Hamilton, Brant
ford and districts. These men are now 
en route by special train, but no inti
mation has yet been given as to time 
of arrival. Ail are for Toronto unless 
otherwise designated.

Capt- G. P. Carr, Capt. T. E. A. Hall, 
Major D. CM. McKay, Capt. E. D. 
Coutts, Capt. L. Gilchrist, Capt. W. A. 
Orr, Capt. R. IM. Hood, Capt. Thomp
son. Capt. D- P. Byers, Aajor Galli-

1s Plea of Counsel Seeking 
Injunction Against i

Bylaw.
______ r

KEEPING UP PRICES

il 11

204TH BEAVERS’ OLD BOYS’ GRAND 
picnic will be held in High Park (Bloor 
street entrance), on Saturday after
noon, July 26th, at 1 o'clock; garnet'- 
and sports. All Old Boys' families ontfhm 
friends welcome. Band in attendance.,':* 
Come early and. bring a basket. ym

!
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McMaster Accuses Housing 

Commission of Inflating 
Building Material.

» STANDING
H11 i

»! DISTR 
Ward 1. CDon’t Look! 

Old!
children

Members.
MU» W. Ablett .Ka*
H. Bines ...............

; Charles H. Call . 
i C. Clifford .........

L. Collins .............
ft- L. D. Cranetoun 
:> K. W. Crosby .. 
i 6. Cross ,i.

Mrs. C. M. Day .
| V Howard M. Daws 
f Frank Devine ...
I ; Mrs. 8. Faulkner 
I Mias Gertrude Fo:

_ J ■ Thomas A. Haym 
s: E !L M. Hazlitt ...

F, D. Lowrie ...........
i 1 W. J. Ktllsckey 

■ F John McKay ------
IW. McCuish .........!$: ï.sgar""
F^mMMgh^Bîl,

Horace Moule ...
David Ritchie ...
W. Robson ......
Miss Noreen Rya

' P. P. Steel ...
George Sinker ..
John Scott ......
Mrs. Stuppard .,

ÜI■k
Justice Kelly yesterday reserved 

judgment In the action brought by 
j Byron E. Lake to secure an Injunc- 
! tlon preventing the Toronto Housing

But res tot* 
your grey ana 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

Its quality of deepening greyneee to the 
fermer color In a few dare, thus eeenr. 
Ing a preset ved appearance, ha* enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyer's gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural coles’. It eleaneee 
the scalp, and makes the moot perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists, 
.1. Pepper * Co.. Ltd.. 12 Bedford Labor
atories, London, S.B.. and can be obtain
ed at all dealers and le

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN A CO., Toronto.Montreal.

ly,:

j 1 ■̂  Commission from going ahead with 
their work on the Webb property, Lln- 

) coin avenue.
i Arguing for the appellant, A. W. 
| M«Master preented hi 
•j validity of the bylaw, and further 
stated that there was not a pressing 
need of houses in ttoe city. His lord

like Mr.

Mills to study
■

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
ADDRESSED BY SWIMMER

I

FOUR VACANCIES 
ON AIR BOARD

5
objection on theill

Pte. W. L. Richards, Pte. C. L. Par-, 
iker, Pte. W. L. Richards, L.-Conp. C.
Bartott, Pte. fi. Brown, L. Azzoh&ndl,
Bdr. Bollard, A. H. Bowland, -B. Clark,
W. Clements, Mlmico; F. P. Coates, F.
Collins, C- F. Cotterill, A. Davidson, G.
A. Dawkins, Corp. C. Falconer, S. G.
Forward, K. R. Fry, C. R. Gales, C. H.
Goodman. R. Graham, R. J. Gray, N.
Geiatt, G- C. Haddow, R. Hardman,
Pte. Harrison, G. O. Heffeflnger, Corp.
J. A. Hetheftngton, T. Hobson, J. A.
HJnkley, G. H. Jamieson, S. Johnson,
Corp. A. Jones, P. D. Legier, W. C. M.
Ltgfhtfoot, W. A. Little, L. R. Loach, J.
A. Lount, Corp. A. Luck. Sarah Jane Beatty, who was charged

E. Brown, R. Brown, R. Bussel, G. with stealing a sum of money from two 
H. Cliff, H. Cobb, A. I. Dainty, ' A- soldiers, Pte. John H. and George A. 
Dlorden, L. Finne, J. j. Foster, Z. Morrison, was unable to appear In the 
Frerlcks, G. H. Graver, D Gwyn j police court yesterday on account of 
R. Holden, L. Harries Howell Cpl. illness. According to the statement of 
W. Hughes, H. J. Hunter, Sergt. Wm complainants, they had sent various 
W- Johnson, W. D. Jones, G. W." Ken- sums of money home to Mrs. Beatty, 
nedy, W. S. Lee, G. H. Leid' J. Lewis which she was to deposit In a bank for 
Cpl. H. A. Logan, R. M. Lund" Cpl J them. About $800 is claimed by the 
Martin, Cpl. C. Morton, E. J.’ Mo'ur- brothers, and the case will be gone on 
ant, A. C. McIntyre, A. McLeod, Cpl. wlth ,n a week.
M. McLeod, G. A. Tapesu, L. A.
OBryne, Derchute, G. C. Robertson,
H. Rosemthal, A. Ruthvon, R. Sharp,
A. J. Sinclair, J. A. Skinner, W. J.
Smelt.

P. C. Stone. R. K. Steward, W. B.
Suton, H. Taylor, W. Thompson, G.
W. Turner, Wardon, M. Williams, T.
Wood, .R. S. M. Adair, Sgt. H. S.
Firth, R.A.M.S. T, A. O’Leary, Sgt.
N T- Paton, Sgt. G. West, Sgt.
Williams, W. L. S. Adams, A. A.
Allen, H. G. Poalm, E, E. Bauckam,
A. C. Beckman, Cpl. Begin, H. K.
Begg, Cpl. A. Dowel, G. W. Cham
bers, G. Croft, Sgt. J. Copley, Sgt.
F. G. Cummings,
Givens.

H. E- Hall, iP. Hal lady, Sgt. S. T.
Hancox, Sgt. H. R. Hawthorne, T.
A. In|gham, W. H. Jewell, Cpl. S. J.
Jones, Cpl. Kellett, R. M. Morris, R.
Morrison, Cpl: C. McCreary, G. Mac
Intyre, F. Phoenon, Cpl. G. N. Perry,
G. P. Richardson, O. B• Saurpol, A.
R. Skinner, O. R. Stewart, Cpl. B.
Strudwlck, Thomson, Cpl. Thompson 
A. Tootell, P. T. Wanbrough, C. R.
Williams, J. Warman, C. E. Whit
ley, N. R. Wise, Sgt. R. Bladwin,
Sgt. J. Bulck, Sgt. S. J. Davis Sgt.
J■ L. Davidson, Sgt. J. R. Penticton,
Sgt. J. Scott, Sgt. G. A. Vaasey, Sgt.
J. D. G- Sutherland.

P. Mfeilne, C. D. Moore, J. H.
Moore, Cpl. J. T. Ogorman, H. R.
Paddon, J- J. Pearson, R. J. Pogue,
Quigley, H. O. Robertwm, M. R.
Robinson, W. Robinson, A. Sehrler, J.
Seaton, A. H. Sharpe 
Smith, E. H. Stadefi, Spr. Waleh, G.
W. Milton White. Sgt. W. R. White,
Cpl. W. C. Williams, L.C. D. M.
Turn.

Lieut. L- M. Moulding, Brantford;
F. Baxter, C. S. Bull, Cpl. G.
Bayless, E. Curno, Cpl. M. E. Dick
son. J. Ent whistle, Hamilton; R.
Glover, Brantford: J. F. Gwenther,
Cpl. 8. Hogarth, H- S. Hanban, A.
Knight, WV J. Miller, Hamilton; A.
Morgan, F. G. Perrin, H. T. Payne,
Brantford; J. B. Smith, T. Tabb,
Sgt. A. Warren, Ha ml Ken; J. Quank.
St. Catharine*.

I it
Plans for the ibulldlng ot swimming 

pools in the Toronto public and high 
schools were discussed at a meeting 
of the board of education and archi
tects in tjie administration building 
yesterday morning. Dr. Noble pre
sided- ,

8. H. Çorsan, who has taught swim
ming for many years in both Canada 
and the United States, gave a lengthy 
address on the advantages of having 
a proper school swimming pool, and 
declared that sixty children in half- 
hour lessons should know how to 
swim and save life at the end of the 
winter. The speaker outlined plans 
that would give the best results in the 
building of pools, and amused the 
members by relating briefly his ex
periences in teaching swimming.

Mr. Corsan will consult with the 
architects, look over the plans, aaid 
visit the sites of the new additions to 
get the best possible kind of pools for 
the school children.

l

The Rev. F. W, Clayton has returned 
from a holiday spent on the Muskoka 
Lakes.

Mrs. R. P. Combs (who was formerly 
Miss Loula Long, whose driving at the 
horse shows In the aramorles was so 
much admired), and Miss Martha Ellis, 
Kansas City, are at the King Edward.

Mrs. D. S. Donaldson and her two 
daughters are spending a few weeks at 
Fort Bolster.

Mrs. L. C. N. Mackenzie, Regina, is In 
town for some weeks and is at 12 North 
street.

Mrs. Thomas Hook is going to Mont
real with her daughter, Mrs. Brock Bat
ten, whose marriage took place 
month.

Mrs. New trigging is leaving this week 
for Shanty B*y 
days. >

Miss Amy Du

ship remarked that 
| Williams and Dr. Hastings would sure- 
• ly nkow If there was a need foe, houses, 
j "The situation must call for^some 
! remedy.’’ said the judge-

The housing commission, went on 
Mr. McMaster, was taking the people’s 
money and handing only some people 
so met his good. Returned soldiers could 
build their own houses with the loans 
they received, said counsel, who argu
ed further that the commission was 

; keeping the price of tullding material 
hitfh. while the houses they purposed 
building had only two and a half foot 
division. “A rgular slum district,” said 
IMr. McMaster. Counsel in reply to a 
question from his lordship said that 
bis client was ready to take the re
sponsibility of holding up the work.

Should Be Adjourned.
G. R- Geary. K.C., who appeared for 

the city, urged that the bylaw should 
i not be quashed, but that the matter 
I should not be taken up at the present 
! time, but enlarged till the legislature 

•had an. opportunity to ratify the To- 
tbe matter of public 
that the matter be

men
Heir Restorer Is «

Secretary, Two Superintend
ents and Medical Officer 

Needed by Government.

■bury, Ont.; Miss Agnes 
Thomtou ry, Ont.; Miss

>

Woman Charged With Stealing 
$800 From Trusting Soldiers;

VERADE LAVELLE 
GETS TWO MONTHS

The first concrete step toward the 
active-control of aviation in Canada is 
the decision of the members of ' the 
Canadian air hoard to create four of
ficial appointments under the board, 
application for which will be adver
tised for next week.

The composition of the air board as 
given out by Col. Btggar is as follows; 
Chairman, Hon. A. L. Sifton; Vice

-Chairman, Col. O. M. Biggar; Hon. S. C. 
Mewburn representing the militia de
partment.

Representing the department for 
naval affairs: Hon. C. C. Ballan- 
tyne, Dr. Coulter, deputy postmaster-- 
general; Mr. Busby, inspector of cus
toms, and J. A. Wilson.

Four Vacancies.
The four officers which the board 

have decided to create are: (1) Sec
retary for flying, (2) superintendent of 
government flying operations. (3) su
perintendent of certificates branch, (4) 
medical officer The superintendent of 
certificates will supervise th* issue of 
government certificates to all pilots, 
navigators, airdromes and mechanics 
in Canada. The medical officer will 
have charge of the examination of all 
candidates for flying certificates. The 

stay with terms on which the certificates will be 
issued will probably conform closely to 
the regulations laid down by Hon. 
Winston Churchill for the English air 
ministry on April 29. Tbe appoint
ments will be for three years, as the 
present civil service act does not apply 
to air services.

The air board have sent full In
formation overseas about these ap
pointments to insure that Canadian 
airmen overseas will have full oppor
tunity to file their applications In time.

f
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V. Smith ...........
Miss Carman She 

— a. Turcotte ....
■ V. B. Upchurch
■ G. Wheatley .... 

Fred Wilson ...
DISTF 

Ward a,
A mod os .........

rold James Ba 
J. D. Barnes ... 
R. J. Barry .... 
Max Boorstein 
Jack Brown ...

Vera de Laveile, the young girt wW 1 j 6 mu£ MayyBarber
assisted Frank McCullough to escape / 8 Mise Laura Butt
from Toronto jaH while he was await* J « j, ’l3rotherton
ing execution, and who, eft* she had -je J, H. Brown v..
herself been caught for helping to re- ® Ja"raM° Walter E

lease her lover, escaped from the jail { r , Miss Anna Day
after a short Incarceration, remained fct^ [ Qimii**0/*
liberty for some time and then had .; Ralph E. Giniej
voluntarily surrendered herself, wad j » M. J^GUgan **!!
yesterday, by Judge Coatoworth, sen- K Mrs. o. A. Gilsc

.A. Orehen .....I
r. B. Greenberg 
Miss CecUia Glut 
-• Gordon ......
Wm. G. HÀnllt 
F. Harrlngtcfli . 
lOse Blanche Ha 
M. Hawkins ....
Ralph Holland .. 
Mrs. Ethel A. 1 
3- W. Johnson , 

t Walter Jones ...
Ipase.ng sentence, Judge B BYed* I^ar?|llnka 

Coateworth said: "I have considered ■ W. q. McDonal,
the circumstances connectd with thjs';- ■ Miss Laura H. 1 
case, and I don’t impose a very heavy » W. a. McConne 
sentence. Poor McCullough is gone A- W «x I^na Meek
and the thing is all over. You have . j nr”' ’^^"mihw

suffered a good deal in connection with . A xif miler
the other, so I am S Alex. Mltroreicl

Ç* L Palmer 
James T. Redhe 
JJ; Solomon .. 
bornas Stewar 
Mr*. W, Smith
a"T3kTenner
a. ............rodd .............
Mr*- Jean Trou 
■toR. Watsor 
Austin F. willii 
Harry Walker 
Him Isobel To 
"*thon Zaldin

last
m ■m

on a few weeks’ holi-
Promiscs to Turn Over New 

Leaf—Delighted With 
Sentence.

pont is at Jackson's 
Point with Mrs. George McMurrich.

Miss D. DeVaney, St, Catharines, has 
left for Minnlcogashene and will spend 
some weeks there.

Mrs. Langton, Montreal, who has been 
at Sturgeon Point, is in town for a few 
days, returning home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mna. Philip Toller have re
turned from Ottawa, but will presently 
leave Toronto to live in the capital. '' 

Major Gordon (Ralph Connor) arrived 
in Canada by the Cedric, and after 
•pending a fepr days In Halifax with Mr. 
and Mr* George Campbell, has left for 
his home In the west.

Mrs. Wallace Barrett and her children 
are spending the summer in Muskoka 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cewthra are sail
ing for Canada at the end of this week, 
if the strikes will allow of the ship leav
ing England.

Col. and Mrs. Agar Adamson have 
taken a flat in London.

Mrs. Hamilton Burns Is leaving today 
for. Muskoka. where she will 
Mrs. Carpenter.

MadRae and her niece are 
Carlton, Montreal, 
r». J. M. Fleming and Miss 

E. Fleming, Hadlow. Kent. England, who 
are staying at the Windsor. Montreal, 
and will sail for England today by the 
Melita, are on their way from Demerara, 
British Guiana, where they have been 
for the last year.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Dewart, who 
have been In town for a few days, 
returning to the country today, accom
panied by Miss Margaret Whitteridge, 
New York. •

The Hon. Wallace Nesbitt Mrs. Nes
bitt and Mr. W. R. Nesbitt, who spent 
a week in France, are sailing this month 

Sim and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots [or Canada and will go to their country 
— How to Remove house on the Georgian Bay. Miss Mar-

EasRy. EnglandtCh " accompany them from

Here a chance, Mhss Freckle-face, a wedding was solemnized In St 
to try a remedy for freckles with the Monica Church, Eglinton, when Gertrude 
guarantee of a reliable concern that it fj- only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
will not cost you a penny unless It Sj?"- V? “r.

IL- friwiru.’ -wftiU» \f ü 2am Oral tan GiDlln. Toronto. Rev. Father removes the freckle», urnlle it it does Kelly, celebrated the nuptial masts, assist- 
give you a clear complexion the ex- ed by Rev. Dr j B The bride
pense is trifling. was given away by her father and

Simply get an ounce of Othine— becomingly gowned in ivory 
double strength—from any druggist,. georgette crepe, embroidered 
and a few applications should show * shower bouquet of
you how eaay it is to rid yourself of her Mb, Neltto MtiUe ^bo^ore
the homely freckles and get a beauti- a buttercup crepe de chine dress with 
ful complexion. Rarely 4» more than hat to match, and carried Beauty roses, 
one ounce needed for the worst case. Little Miss -Atleen McKinnon, niece of

Be sure to ask the drugglstvfor the th# groom, made a charming flower 
double - strength Othine. <s this

’Ll 1t<ln<^.eqTarZn« A- *■ bro“eT7nd cLt? of
money back if It fails to remove bride. The wedding music was play- 
freckles. * r __ ed by Miss Olive Flint, cousin ol the

I &
;

BOYS EMULATE COLUMBUS.

William Buddcs. age 15, of 503 West 
Queen street, and Ross Moulton,» age 
14, of 32 Taylor street, were arrested 
at/ the lower bridge, Niagara Falls, 
Ont., on Wednesday night last after 
they had left their homes to see the 
world.
75 cents, and the immigration officials 
decided that their homes was the best 
place for them, and as the youths were 
willing to forego tha pleasures of 
emulating Columbus, Cook and other 
explorers, they were sent to their re
spective homes.

GUN WAS PERSUASIVE.

Harry Lumbers was yesterday re
manded for sentence on a charge of 
having attempted to break into a 
store at the corner of Kingston road 
and Queen street. The police saw 
Lumbers with a companion getting 
into the place and chased them. Lum
bers ran towards Small’s Pond, where 
he hid, and it took the persuasive 
powers of several shots from the 
policeman's gun before he oame out. 
His companion escaped.

STOLE PAIR OF SLIPPERS.

joe Pepper, a young Russian, ap
peared in the police court yesterday 
charged with the theft of a pair of slip
pers from Florence M. Sams. The foot
wear had been left by the young lady 
in her motor car at Colbome and 
Yonge streets. Pepper claimed he 
had bought the slippers from an un
known man, but he was sent to the jail 
farm for thirty days.

aronto Ibylaw. 
policy, he aske 
adjourned «in® die.

Mr. Geary read 
William Hearst, to the effect that the 
city's bill to validate the bylaw would 
be presented at the next session, and 
that th® government was in full sym
pathy with the city In the effort to 
relieve the shortage of houses. Mr. 
Geary eald further that the city had 
no power to take over the Webb prop
erty for park purposes.

a letter from Sir
:

Their combined capital was
,1

tenced to two months In jail for each M 
charge. The sentences will run con- Jp 
currently. "JB

Very few people were in the court • 
room when Miss de Laveile appeared 
before his honor, and thru her counsel. - 
W. B. Horkins, the young lady pleaded k 
guilty and elected to be tried by » 
Judge.

Before

Desmounds, R.lit;
.Mrs. A. D 

at the Rlteu 
Mr. and Mi

m

Old Dutch
Cleanser K

ï

, i

I Ml
nreiI

FRECKLE-FACE1I
Hi it one way or

going to impose a , sentence of two 
months on the jail farm.” ■' g

His honor Jocularly inquired of the 
prisoner whether she would serve her 
time, and the court smiled broadly 
when she said she would.

“Be a Good Girl.” - 
Miss de Laveile chatted with the re

porters after she was taken out of court 
and intimated that she was going to 
turn over a new leaf. T. C. Robinette,
K.C., her chief counsel, admonished her 
to be a good girl.

She said that on peace day she baa 
been up and down Yonge street manY 
times and had entered many of tha /4 
theatres during her period of liberty.
The prisoner said she had been h» 
Hamilton and Buffalo, and on the night 
before McCullough’s execution she had, 
been in the crowd that had swarmed 
in front of the condemned man’s ceu Jt 
and that he had recognized her when 
she waved her hand at him.

No Jurisdiction Over Ferry;
Alleged Breach of BylawVfovf'till II

1 ; is iV, sMagistrate Kingsford yesterday de
cided that he had no jurisdiction, to 
try the Toronto Kerry Co. for alleged 
breach of the city smoke bylaw. His 
worship i ta ted that the company held 
a Domin 
however
grant a stated case and he would do 
«O- .

j*
'I f

all Floors
Bids in
frai

•>
i « . J. Slme, W.

Br ilon charter, but he intimated, 
, that he had. the right to3EE

was 
satin and 
with seed DIS

Ward 3,
piSte a,,

■ L 88S- £«“ ••

.vi-k/gSLar

Oirt I |P SMU^WwlthrlLESift:
Toronto. Sample box tree if yon mention this 
paper aad eacleee 3c. stampto pay poetage.
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11 Cents a Loaf Pound and a Half
lO Tickets for $1.00 Buy Tickets and Save lOc

Telephone College 321
21-31 Carr St., TorontoGEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker
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CHICAGO’S FIRST FATAL AIRSHIP ACCIDENT.Charles Harris. St. Marys ............. 28.000
Dan Jacobs, Southampton ............... 5.000
Earl M. Lethbridge, Owen Sound. 29,600 
Miss Bea MacAlUeton, O. Sound 22.400 
Archie McIntyre, Port Elgin ... 28,000
A. McOlllivray. Chatsworth .... 21,200
James McÇaw. Paisley ...................... 67.200
J. A. Pearson, Stratford.......... 92,600
Miss C. Gert Stewart. Wlngham 5.000
Wm. Tait. Goderich ............... ........... 23,000
C. E. Walden. Markdale .................. 95,800

DISTRICT NO. 14.
Slmcee, Dufferln and Wellington 

Counties.

EDNESDAY, JULY 30, BIG DAY 
IN SALES CLUB PRIZE RACE
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V
r of 60,000 Extra Credits on Clubs of New Subscriptions 

Totaling 36 Months Ends and Winners of Two $500 
Extra Cadi Prizes Are Decided.

m
Members. . Credits.

Jack M. Aiken, Orangevtfle .... 21,200
J D. Armstrong, Stayner ..;......... 28.000
Miss M. Brown. Orillia ................... 23,600
A. H. Bates, Shelburne .......... 21,200
kiss Catherine Calverley, Orillia. 5,000
Eddie Cain. Cookstown ....".......... 5.000
John W. Cobum. Alllston ......... 23,000
Miss Jessie E. Curry. Bradford .. 6.000
J. 8. Darling, Penetang ÿ............. 5.000
Miss Loretta Dopfer, Palmerston 85,400
Miss Maude Fleming. Guelph......... 95.900
Miss Ada Johnson. Belwood 
Samuel Lovell, Jr., Guelph...
Arthur McKee, Barrie .-------
Wm. McBrien. Orillia ......
Miss Viola Rudd, Guelph ...
A. U Reid, Amaranth ....

DISTRICT NO.
Ontario Durham and Northumberland 

Counties.

Hr
r,

* ilSr ■ !

“ jpgt ■
J mm ■m ■ 11;

• -,6’
m.........  5,000iB. F. McNichol ...

........... 5,000 Desmond Mattson
......... 23.000 F. Matthews ....
......... 5,000 W. A. Nichols ...
.........  6,000 W. R. Nicholls
...............6.000

........... 6,000
......... 6,000

............. 84,200
......... 21.600

........... 6,000

........... 6,000

..........  69,200

........... 21,900

................ 6,000

.......... 6,000

........... 6,000

..........  29,600

......... 24.000

........... 6.000

...........  5,000

........... 30,000

........... 6,000

........... 93,600

........... 6,000

........... 6,000

........... 21,500

........... 34,000
...........  5,000
........... 92,000
........... 23,000
........... 24,000
........... 24,000
........... 6,000
........... 24,000
........... 6,000
........... 45,000
........... 23,000
...........  27,000
...... 6.000
...........  5,000
........... 6,000
........... 6,000
........... 21,200
............. 95,000
...... 6,000 Mrs. E. Boyd .......................

............  6.000 E. A. Craig ..........................
...... 5,000 Bert Leonard Evender .'.
...... 30,000 Clarence Elliott ....................
........... 24,500 J. Fogg ..................................

L. Oardlne ..........................
A. E. Goodman ...............
Mrs. W. A. Gardiner ...
Wm. V. Goold .....................
Mrs. Graham .....................
Mrs. Nellie Hamilton ...
Randolph Johnston .....
Wm. Klngsmlll .................
John Lea ............... ..............
Harry McGee ...................
Miss K. McDowell .....
R. W. Hanna ...................
B. J. Myers ........................
C. K. Miller ..........................
Mrs. E. B. Nelson...............
Geo. 8. Nesbitt .................
Charles Pett ........... ..
Frank Poulton .....................
Mrs. M. R. Ranee .............
Frank J. Rogan...................
Lloyd D. Boole ...............
G. A. Smithson .................
Mrs. Jean Turner ...........

DISTRICT NO. ».
York County (Excluding City of Toron- 

•to) and Peel County.
Members.

B. Anderson, Todmorden ...........v. 86,000
J. Nelson Boylen, Mt. Dennis .. 6,00»
W. D. Burns, King..............................
A. Bayllss, Falrbank ..........................
Harry Brown,.Weston .....................
Mrs. Elsie Clarke. Bedford Park.
H, V. Ellegett, New Toronto......... 22,700
George Foord, Eglinton 
Miss Birdie Glassford, Caledon East 6.000 
T. Gaudy, Mt. Dennis ..................... 5,000

-

iSO ts right now about the most- H. Davenport 
, the members of William Dunlop ....__ -of day among ta» m. David .......................

«^"Salesmanship Club, as well as Alexander Edwards .
Seng their many friends and sop- pre<i Fauckham ....

’wtors It is the day that maximum Miss Elsie Fraser ..?r; 14^^
eili he many surprises between now A Grainger ....
ed then. . _ . Mrs. Margaret Gliddon

Wednesday Is the last day that new w. P. Holden ...................
subventions will count on the 60,000 George Hardwick .........£tra credit offer, and the last day Walt^MHewlett .......
£t subscriptions will be counted on Seoi?e^ Hirst":: . ...
t>e two 6600 extra cash prizes. These , g* Hughes ...............
— extra offers mean so much to George Lott .....................
arerr member that everyone will ex- T. H. La violette ...........
Mt unusual effort. f r®d ^fcCallum ............^ ^Who Will Winners Bs? E^McCautay *!?.. !.'!

It Is very likely that the winner of g^ndy McLean .............
», $5000 home and the four big auto- r. E. McIntyre .............

i mobiles will, to a large extent, be de- w. L. McMasher ...........
I<rmlned toy the result* between now Miss M. J. Method ... 
jSd Wednesday. Of course, it Is pos- Thomas Moscorttz ....
MNe that the line-up of members will M"lgg jeggje Moore”.’..”
be evenly matched after the extra j_ ostrom ...........................
offer closes. However, it Is almost Miss L. Peters .............
certatn that some of the members will J. M. Paskonltz ...........
maHze Just what this offer means, and g. Plastow .....................
will take advantage of it to such an Richie”::..........
extent that when the offer closes they Reginald S. Rowlea ...............
«ill have a bunch of reserve credits n. Raclcot .................................
Ibst will carry them thru as a winner E. A. Sheffield ............. ..
at «he close of the campaign on Aug. /////--
*When one stops to consider that 60,- mIse“svelyn""Saïtzer ”!!!!!

600 extra crédité are given on every jamee Smith ...................
,(j new etx-months subscriptions, or. Mrs. A. Taylor .........................
their equivalent In longer or shorter Francls^A. Homlln ...............
tine ones, It is then that he realizes °ladm,ÎS2,T*°n .........................
jost what this offer means. Three one- h T wohy '.'.'.’.'.'.’ '.." 
year subscriptions turned in now are xV. W. Trainor \
equivalent to nine one-year ones with- E. Young .................................. .
cut the help of the extra offer.

All New Ones Count.
One thing that should be clear to 

everyone is that six-months subscrip
tions are not the oeyly ones that count 
on this special offer. One one-year 
subscription countsjas two six-months.
Three two-year ones will earn two of 
the extra qredlt vouchers, or 120,000 
credits. There is no limit to the num
ber of extra credits that can be earn
ed by any member, except his ability 
to secure subscriptions.

To- count on the extra offer, sub
scriptions must be turned in to the 
office of the “Salesmanship Club" by 
U p.m. on July 30, or they must be 
mailed so as to Show a postmark prior 
to that hour. This gives the out-of - 
the-dty members the opportunity to 
work right up to the close of the offer, 
the same as the city members.

The standing of members is printed 
today, with the exception of reserve 
credits.

. 21,500 

. 5,000

. 5,000

. 6,000 

. 59.500 
. 21,500
. 25,500 
. 40,000 
. 5.000
. 5,000
. 81,009 
.. 21,500 
. 5,000
. 5,000
. 5,000
. 5,000

...•■ 5,000

.... 5.000
..............21,500
.........  5,000
......... • 94,500
.........  5,000
........... 94.750
......... 5.000

■ m! 11,. 5,000
.. 76,400 
.. 47,800 
. 35,800
. 5.000
.. 80,000

bBKeiisl■M % ■ smsMelville Northcott .... 
E. Orrett ............................
B. W. Osborne .............
Jack A. Pillar .................
Harold Price .................
W. C. Roberts ...............
Mrs. Wm. Rldd ...............
W. F. Roberts ...............
R. Rutledge ............. ..
C. D. Rutter ......................
Lou Ryder ......... ............
William Swan ............... ..
J. C. Scott .....................
W. Townsend .................
John Townsend :...........
J. Wright ..........................
H. Webb ..........................
Wm. G. Wilson .............
Wm. Webb ........... ............

:.....V. & '
I, 1

a ift<Members. Credits.
David Burns, Brooklln ................... 5.000
Gordon Brown, Cobourg ................... 27,200
Miss Thelma Butler. Cobourg......... 5.000
Miss Nellie Blanchard, Whitby .. 5,000
John Bertram, Newcastle ............. 5,000
Miss Eudora Bennett, Port Hope. 5,000
Melville Bowen, Cobourg ..........  32,400
Miss Irene Chesher. Port Hope... 5.000
Chas. Cowan, Newcastle ............  21,200
A. F. Densem, Bowmanvllle .... 5.000
Wm. Fish. Oshawa ..........   5,000
Mrs. John Guy, Cobourg ............... 5,009
Stanley James Gray. Perry town 28,000 
Tommy Holmes, Cobourg ........ 5,000
H. V. Jewlll. Port Hope ................. 5,000
Charles Lavery, Wh)tby ............... 5.000
Mias Victoria Myddleton. Newcastle 5.000
Charles Miller, Oshawa ................. 24,800
Albert Mann, Port Hope ........... 5,000
T. J. McMurtry, Bowmanvllle .... 5,000
Miss Mabel Milne, Port Hope .... 5,000

22,400
6,000

.

* ■

■
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DISTRICT NO. 7. 
Ward 7, City of Toronto.

• • • 1Members.
Mrs.- G. W. Armstrong
Robert Beare ...............
11. Charboneau .............
Mark Davis ...........
Louis Edmonds ........... .
James Goad ............... ..
Harry B. Godwin .... 
Miss Flora Jaco 
Mrs. Edna Mani 
John Rush .... 
Zedna Randall . 
Edward M. Trim 
A. G. Watson ..

Credits
........... 74.700
..... 5.000

.......... 6,000

.............. ,6,000
........... $5,200
........... I6.W;
........... 60,600
...... 5,000
........... «6-600
...........  5,000
........... 5-000
.......... 6,000
...........  5,000

■
The above- is a photograph of the dir igible airship which exploded over a C 

It1 was being used at a pastlsn ger airship in connection with an exhi 
the city, an<f made _daily tripe o ver Chicago.

bank, killing 12 and injuring 28. 
being held on thg outskirts ofz ■

0
= I

;LEGISLATION TO AFFECT 
ALL 0RDERS-1N-C0UNCIL

Glen Piper, Oshawa ............................
Miss Rena Thomas, Newcastle...

/ DISTRICT NO. 16.
Victoria, Peterboro. Hallburton and 

■ Muekoka Çountles.

be ........
son

Members.
A. G. Bruce, Lindsay .......... ...........
Morgan Cottlngham, Peterboro... 
L V. Claimont, Gravenhurst ...
Ro-bt, D. Dickson. Peterboro .........
Miss Jennie Farrell, Peterboro ..
John Klrtghàm, Cambray ...............
Mrs. O. Olsen, Falkenburg ...........
Clarence Malloy, Huntsville .........

Credits. 
6,000 
6,000 
6,000 

28.000 
5,009 
6,000 

20.600 
97.600

Miss Jennie McGahay, Llndsqy . 5.000
DISTRICT NO. 17.

Hastings, Lennox and Addington, Fron
tenac, Leeds, Lanark, Grenville, Carl

ton, Dundas, Stormont, Glen
garry, Russell, Prince Edward 

and Prescott Counties.

DISTRICT NO. 8. 
Ward 8, City of Toronto.

Members.
Eric O. Armstrong

Credits.
. 21,600 
. 32.200 
, 5,000
. 21,50» 
. 6.000 
. 6,000 

6,000 
6,000 

. 23.500 

. 94,700 
. 5,000
. 35,000
, -5,000
. 78,500 
. 24,000 
. 24,500
. . 6,000 
. 6.000 

5.000 
96,200 

5,0U0 
6,000

........... 21,500

........... 21,500

........... 24,500

.......... 6,000

........... 5,000

........... 75,000

...........  25,500

Montreal Hears Racing and Manufacture, Im
portation and Transportation of Alcohol 
Will Be Dealt With by Parliament.

Disposal of Seventy-Five Million 
Hangs on Interpretation 

of “Issue.”
DISTRICT NO. 4. 

Ward 4, City ef Toronto. Chicago, July 24.—Ttie ultimate 
ownership of perhaps $75,000,000 of the 
estate of Marshall Field, sr„ hangs on 
tne Interpretation by the court of one 
word In the famous will. If it le con
strued that Mr. Field meant “lawful 
Issue” when -he used the word ‘‘issue,” 
Captain Marshall Field, 3rd, probably 
will inherit most of the share of hie 
dead brother, Henry Field.

Op the other hand, If it is decided 
other “issue” is covered, Henry An
thony Marsh, Henry Field’s son born 
out of wedlock; will be entitled to the 
late Henry Field’s portion of the 
estate, with the exception of the dower 
rights of his widow, Mrs. Nancy Per
kins Field.

This became known when a long 
cross bill was filed by the ijftorneys 
of Captain Marshall Field.

An attempt to forestall the claim of 
Mrs. Peggy Marsh for her Child, and 
an effort on the part of Captain Field 
to obtain possession of the bulk of the 
estate, are stated as reasons for. the 
filing of the bill. Another reason, it Is 
understood, is to get aside the drastic 
trusteeship which the terms of the will 
provide, because it limits his benefits 
to a portion of the income.

Credits.
. 6,00V
• $1.600 
. 6,000 
. 6,000 
. 28,000 
. 6.000 
. 6,000

......... 6,000

......... 6,000

......... 24,000

......... 6,000

......... 21,500

......... 6,000

......... 48,600

......... 94,500

......... 6.000
21,200
6,000

........... 30,000
...........  21,500
........... 31,500
........... 6f000
........... b,0o

5,000
........... 5.000
........... 21500
.......... 6,000
........... 6,000
........... 21,500
........... 21,200

36,o88

...... 6,000

........... 6,000

Members.
i: RBÎker”::

Mrs. M. Bryent 
U G. 8 
W. C. Boddlngton ............. ..
H. Cooperman ............................
Mrs. M. Corbett ............. ............
J. Dorsey ....................................
G. Gamble ....................................
Joseph Gilman ................... ..
Nathan Guyatt ..................... .
Mrs. L. Grant ..............................
E. Hemgill ....................................
Wilfred Healey .........................
Mrs. H„ W. James .................
I. Levy ......................... ................
H, Levin .............f.....
Miss Jean Lyne .........J...........
J. McKay .
D. Miller ..
Mrs. J. Marks .........
Mrs. C. H. Nevens .
James Phillips ...........
Milton Rand ...........
Miss G. Rutherford 
Henry 8. Rosenberg
W. Shriner .........
Louie Savein ...
Miss Marv C. Tamblyn
Percy Thompson ...........
Harry Thorne ...................
Miss R, Waldo ...............
Miss Edith Watts ...........
Mrs. E. Wilcox .................

mlnation of the wtate of war. When 
parliament reassembles, orders-ln- __
council which were passed under the e 
war measures act and which the 
government wishes to keep alive, can. 
be submitted to the members for 
validation.

^ MJontreal, July 34. — Legislation by 
the Dominion parliament, it is be
lieved, will answer all questions as 
to the period during which the order- 
in-council prohibiting betting on race 
courses, the order forbidding the 
manufacture,'- importation and trans
portation of alcoholic beverag 
other enactments under the authority 
of the war measures act shall re
main operative. The above Is con
tained in a final Ottawa despatch 
from The Montreal Gazette which 
goes on to nay:

When parliament prorogued, the 
final text of the treaty of peace with 
Germany had not been received by 
the government. It was not Indeed 
received until the return of Hon. C.
J. Doherty, who was one of Canada’s 
plenipotentiaries at Versailles. It was 
understood, however, when Sir Robert 
Borden- came back from the peace 
conference, that the British govern- 
rr-înt would not ratify the treaty un
til the Canadian parliament had had 
an opportunity to approve It. Since 
then, the British government, because 
of certain conditions in the British 
Isles, has displayed some anxiety to 
have the treaty put into operation as 
soon as possible. It 4s understood 
that the Canadian government has
been in communication with the King In Great Britain,
government of Great Britain and it Is some persons go still further and 
believed that parliament, which Is to maintain that it might be argued that 
meet toward the end of September or the duration of the war measures act
early in October, will still be able to does not necessarily mean that all
consider the treaty before the issue of orders paused under the authority of 
the King’s proclamation of the ter- that act will cease to have any effect.

Memliers.
T. B, Cooke, Napanee ................... .. 58,200
W. B. Caldwell, Brockville............. 72,400
F. Eaman, Harrison Corners......... 21,200
L. D. Foster, Trenton......................... 5,000
F. L. Farr, Wellington ................... 21,200
Earl Ferguson, Madoc 
C. A. Neville, Kingston ..
Wm. Peterson, Addison .
M G. Ryan Kingston .......................
Mies Alice Tread gold, Kingston...
Wm. Jvine, Finch ...............................
John Young, Wellington.............

DISTRICT NO. 18.
Any territory In which The World clr- 

culates not described In the other 
districts.

Credits.
ieneon ...

NTS .. 30,200 
.. 6.000 
.. 62,400 

5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
6.000

To Remove Legal Doubts 
Passage of validating legislation 

will remove all legal doubts as to the 
orders-ln-councll which purport to be 
effective after the war is over. In 
England, law officers have expressed 
the opinion that orders passed under 
the authority of the defense of the 
realm act become void when the act 
Itself expires. There is a tendency to 
take a similar view of orders passed 
under the war measures act. WMle 
neither members nor officials of the 
government are willing to comment 
upon -Sir Alan Aylesworth’s opinion, 
some consider his argument had con
siderable force. Others on the other 
hand, point out that while the war 
measures act provides for action dur
ing the period of real or apprehended 
war, it also fixes an arbitrary time 
when it shall cease to be operative. 
That time is when the Canadian gov
ernment Issues a proclamation. It 
seems difficult to believe that the 
Canadian proclamation would be long 
delayed after the issue of that of the

However,

and
ot Intended 
p, minimum 

solely for 
purpoeee. 

If held to 
than these 
urn $2.60.

....
Member. Credits.

George Duffy, Callender................... 45,500
W, H. Foster, Sault Ste. Marie.. 5.000
Claud Lockwood, Sudburv ............. 5,000
Patrick Murphy. Parry Sound.... 75,800 
A. C. McMullen, Haley’s Sta..... 31.090
Wilfred Maas, North Bay................. 23,000
W. C. Porter, Powassan ............... 5,000
Wilson Samler, North Bay ......... 63.000
Geo. R. C. Surtees, North Bay .
Clifford McDougall, New Waterford,

Cape Breton ........................................

YS- GRAND
Park (Bloor 

irday after
block ; games 
families and 

f attendance, 
.aket.

Credits.

21,200
5,000

29,600
6,000

STANDING OF MEMBERS.
23,000

5,000
DISTRICT NO. 1. 

Ward 1. City of Toronto.'t Look 52,900Credits. 
5,000 
6,000 
6,000 
5.900 

49,500 
. 5,000

5,000 
. 95,000 
. 6,000 
. 6.000

........... 94,000

........... 62,000
............ 93,500
............ 94.500
........... 71,200
........... 71,200
........... 24,000
..........  6,0U
........... 37,500
......... .. 6,000

5,000 
6,000 
6,000 

.... 21,500
___ 6,000
.... 5,009
.... 5,000
.... 6,000 
.... 80,509 
.... 5,000
.... 6,000 
.... 21,500
.... 5,000
.... 5.000
.... 5,000
.... 23.000
.... 21,500
.... 21.200 
.... 21,500

Members.
Mise W. Ablett 
Junes Bellegham 
Wm. R. Breeds
H. Btnce .............
Charles H. Call 
C. Clifford ....
I. Collins ....y.
L D. Cranstoun 
K. W. Crosby .
8. Cross 
Mrs. C:

I Howard M. Dawson
Frank Devine .............
Mr*. 8. Faulkner ...
Miss Gertrude Foxall 
Thomas A, Hayman 

|L. M. Hazlltt .............i&.ra^kiy.........

John McKay ...
W. McCulsh ....
P, B. McLaughlin ....
R. Murdock ....
Thomas S. Mann ...............
Fred Mklghall .....................
Horace Moule .......................
David Ritchie .......................

: W. Robson ..................... ..
Miss Noreen Ryan .............
P. P. Steel ....................... .
George Sinker .....................
John Scott .............................
Mrs. Stuppard .....................
V. Smith ................................
Miss Carman Sheridan i..
A Turcotte ...........................
V, B. Upchurch ............. ..
G. Wheatley ...........................
Fred Wilson ..........................

T. Gaudy, Mt. Dennis .................
W. H. Graydon, Streetsvllle....
N. Hulme .........y,...........................
J. A. Louw, Weston .....................
Arthur Lee Mt. Dennis ...........
Miss Jean Moore, Brampton ........ —,—-
Miss' H. Pennington, Meadowvale 23,000

... 6,000

... 5,000

... 23,000

... 5,000
—V, gtc —,-v™, w, u , , ........ 6,000
O. L. Wright, Richmond Hill ...j. 92,800 

.................. 96,500

CHARGE LIQUOR BREACH. 

Special to The Toronto World.Old! .. 96,000 
.. 5,000
.. 88,000
.. 5,000

. 95,600

DISTRICT NO. 8. 
Ward 6, City ef Toronto.t res tortF 

r grey and 
*1 hairs to 
r natural ■ 
r with

OLD BOYS’ REUNION OFF.Kingston, Ont, July 24.—Sydney
Lee, Sydenham, failed to respond to a Kingston, Ont., July 24.—The old 
summons today on the charge of sell- j boys’ reunion of former residents 
ing liquor in that village and a war- -from Ottawa and Toronto has been 
rant was issued. called off this year.

Members. Credits.
Mrs. Geo. Auger ................................ 6,000
J. Gordon Baker ................................. 30,000
Mrs. John Baylis .............................. 23,000
Percy Ball ................................................ 6,000
J. T. Bolton .......................................... 6,000
F. G. Bond ............................................. 97,000
H. C. Boden .......................................... 21,500
J. A. Brownridge .................................. 23,000
Thoe. F. Clark ...................................... 24,090
J. Colbourne .......................................... 94,500
Mrs. A. R. Clarke............................... 28,000
Earl Cunningham .............................. 6,000
E. G. Dolby ............................................ 21,500
Miss Bertha Ellis ............... ;.............. 5,000
Miss Loretta Fitzgerald ................. 41,000
Erpest R. Gale ...................................... 21,500
W; H. Gardiner .................................. 5,000
Sam Gilmour .......................................... 33,500
R. Godsen .............................................. 21,500
Miss H. Geddes .................................... 5,900
Charles Edward Glanford ........ 5,n„.
Wm. C. Godson .................................... 23,000
Jack Granatstein ................................ 6,000
Louis Greenberg .................................. 5,000
Julius Greenburg ................................ 28,000
it. Hemgill .......................................... 6,000
K E. House ........................................ 6,000
Mrs. A. E. Harding ............................ 70,000
Fred C. Lee .......................................... 5,000
Miss Anna Loucks ................................ 21,200
U. Main ........ .T..................................... 6,000
Charles Mitchell .................................. 5,000
Richard Myers ....................   5,000
A. Maliett ............................................... 6,000
Miss Agnes McNaughton................. 5,000
George McBrien .................................... 21,500
Morley V, McRae ................................ 21,500
E. W. Melville ........................................ 21.500
Miss Ceclle Moreau .............................. 28.500
Corp. Macklin ........................................ 92,800
A. O'Loughlln ...................................... 21,500
W. E. Neal .......................................... 5.000
Mrs. Margaret Pilch .......................... 5,000
G. Perry ................................................... ô,o00
Herbert Payne ...................................... 5.000
W. Pattie ................................................ 6,00V
Mrs. Guy Pethlck .............................. 5,000
Charles Raymond ................................ f,CU0
Mrs. Kathleen Rodgers ................... 24,000
A. F. Stockdale .................................... 6,000
F. E. Stuart Stubbs ............................ P.COC
Mrs. A. Stevens .................................... 95,500
Miss Helen Thompson ..................... 26.000

------  5.000
.... 99,000 
.... 5.000

------ 64,000
------  30,000
.......  5,000
........ 24,000

i

A. W. Pllson, Bolton ................
G. B. Fetch, Newtontorook...........
Wm. Rickett, Falrbank .............
Henry C. Swabey, Falrbank.... 
George Sçgtt, Scarboro

M.' Day

RER
men to the 
thus eecur- 
hu enabled 
oaltion. 
be Hair and 
it cleanse# 

noet perfect

Charles Webb ........................... ..................
DISTRICT NO. Iff.

Wentworth, Lincoln, Welland, Haldlmand 
and Ha,ton Counties. SUBSCRIPTION PRICES AND 

NUMBER OF CREDITS
Members. Credits

N. M. Anderson, Hamilton ........... 31,500
J. M. Anderson, Hamilton......,. 24,000
Gordon Beam, Port Colborne..... 29,000
Miss Anna Berg, Hamilton ........... 5,000
Sydney Bond. Dundas ..................... 21,500
Miss Ada Beckerson, Hagersvllle. 5,000 
John F. Buchanan, St. Catharines 28,009
Chas. A. Brown, Oakville ............. 50,000
Jesse Carver, Glanford Stn............... 6
Mrs. Chas. Capps, Niagara Falls. 94
Robert Clack, Troy ...............
Geo. Cheesfeman, Hamilton 
Sergt. W, Coles. Acton ..
Thos, Dashfer, Hamilton ..
Sidney Dixon. Hamilton ..,
Mrs. H. Elder, Hamilton ..,
T. Etherington, Hamilton
J. Hr Fitzgerald, Hamilton 
T. M. Foster, Guelph 
E. W. Hanson, Hamilton ...
H. Hall, St. Catharines .........
John Hewson, Hamilton ....
Miss Pearl Jackson, Nanticoke....
H. Knemeyer, Hamilton 
Mrs. J. Klncel, Hamilton 
James McVeigh, Georgetown 21,200
Miss Florence Monnln, Chippewa 44,000
W. L. Merkle, Hamilton ............... 5.000
E. C. Nixon, Hamilton ................... 83,000
Nelson Pltton, Niagara Falls ... 21,200 
James A. Pearson, Hamilton .... 21,200
H. C. Flatten, St. Catharines.... 82,800
Ben Prior,'-Niagara Falls ............... 6.000
George Potter, Jr., Hamilton .... 6,000
Wm. Read, Hamilton ....................... 94,500
Mrs Pearl Roberts, St. Catharines 21,200 
Mrs. Vloiet Stafford, St. Catharines 95,600
K. Sager. Hamilton ...
Thos. Shea. Caledonia 
Mrs. Charlotte Styles,Niagara Falls 97,400
H. F. Sc breeder, Hamilton ........... 93,909
A. Tournay, Hamilton ..................... 81.000
H. Thomas, Burlington ................. 67,700
Kenneth E. White. Grimsby .... 94,600

DISTRICT NO. 11.
Norfolk, Oxford, Brant and Waterloo 

Counties.
Members. Credits.

John Abbey, Ottervllle ................... 5,000
Miss Veronica B. Church, Preston 37,200 
John W. Crumback, Brantford .. 21,290
Joseph C. Daniels. Ingersol! ........... 21,200
James. A. Glaab, Woodstock ......... 5,000
Miss R. Lea Y. Harris, Pt. Dover 6,000
E. S. Hill, Kitchener ........................ 6,000
Jeff. Davis Isaacs, Brantford ... 5,000
William James, Kitchener ......... 5,000
Chas. Jones, Jr., Ingersoll................. 40,200
Daniel Krautb, Kitchener............... 43,200
Sinclair Knill. Paris ............. .....A 24,200
E. J. Paysen, Kitchener..................... 5,000
Emil Schmidt, New Hamburg.... 23,000
Frank Sears, Brantford ................. 21,200
Mrs. Geo. Sutherland. Galt ...... 98,600
Chas. Shoebotham. Woodstock .. 21,200
Geo. Wray,

MUNICIPAL UNION
TO MEET IN KINGSTON

RAILWAY BRAKEMAN
LOSES LIFE AT SIMCOERestorer ts 

* Specialists, 
Aford Labor- 
n be obtain* Special to The Toronto World. Kingston, Ont, July 24.—The Union

Simcoe, July 24.—Ir» Beemer. a rest- 0( Canadian Municipal tiles will meet 
dent of Simcoe for çome time past, , Kingston August 12, 13 and 14. 
lost his life here this*-afternoon un- _ , . ... .der distressing circumstances, falling Delegates will be welcomed by Mayor 
from the top of tire afternoon Q.T.R. Newcomb and will be addressed by 
train from Port Rowan between two Principal Taylor. In the evening of 
cars- He had his right leg and left the first day they will be tendered, a 
■arm terribly crushed.v banquet by the city council at which

Local doctors amputated both limbs the principal speaker will be Dr. Ed- 
ln an attempt to save Mr, Beemer’s wards, M.P. One of foe principal sub- 
life. -but to no avail, as he died short- | jects of discussion will be the high 
ly after. He had been relieving a cost of living. _
brakesman on the line for the last four 
days only. Badly hurt as he was. he 
dragged himself from jinderneath the 
train. ' -

Deceased leaves a young widow, 
formerly 'Miss Margaret Kirkwood of 
Simcoe, and two young children. An 
inquest has been ordered by Coroner 
MdGilvery.

/
v By Carrier—

New Subscrips.
8 Months............$ 1.85
0 Months . .

12 Months............  5.00 10,000
24 Months............ 10.00 25,000

iBy Mail-
New Subscrips. Price. Credit.
8 Months.........$1.00 1,200
6 Months......... 2.00 8,000

12 Months......... 4.00 8,000
24 Months .!.... 8.00 20,000

Note:—Renewals of old subscriptions count for just one-half 
the number of credits shown above. An old subscription is one given 
by a person receiving The World on day Campaign was announced.

Subscriptions are delivered by carrier only in the City of Toronto 
and suburbs and the City of Hamilton. Everywhere else delivery Is 
made by mail.

All subscriptions on which credits are allowed must be paid for 
at full subscription rate.

• Montreal. 000 Price. Credits.
1,500

. 2.60* 4,000
.. 5,000
.. 21,509 

21,200
42.500 

.. o.OOO 

.. 96,500
... 63,200 
,.. 50,500
... 26,000 
.. 21,200 
... 5,000
,.. 21,600

6,000
21.500 

. 28,000

iONTHS
DISTRICT NO. 2. 

Wgrd 2, City of Toronto.►vèr New

With
LADIES INTERESTED

IN SHOE' EXHIBITION
A, Amodoe .............................................. 6.000
Harold James Barnes .............<.... 96,000
J. D. Barnes .................................  35,000
R. J. Barry ............................................. 96,500
Max Booreteln .........................   21.500
Jack Brown .......................................... 6,000
Mias Ruby J. Black .......................... 5.000
Mise May Barber .................................. 24,000
Misa Laura Butt ................................ 21,500
Howard W. Burton .......................... 6,000
J. Brotherton ...................................... 6,000
J. H. Brown .r...................................... 6,000
W. Compton ........................................ 6,000
James Walter Day ............................ 30,000
Mias Anna Day .................................. 21,500
Vasil Dimttrotf .................................... 30.000
Wm. Gunn ........ -,.......................... 21,600
Ralph E. Ginley ................................ 6,000
H. Galinas ......................   23,000
U. J. Gilgan .......................................... 21,500
Mrs. G. A. Gilson .............................. 21,500
A. Grehen .........................  6,000
F. B. Greenberg .................................. 5,000
Mise Cecilia Gluklick ................. 5»,0o0
J. Gordon ..........................   6,000
Wm. G. Hamilton ............................ 6,000
t- Harrington ...................................... 5,000
Mise Blanche Harris .............-,.......... 26,200
M. Hawkins ............................................ 6.000
Ralph Holland ........................................ 6,000
Mrs. Ethel A. Irwin ....................... 34,000
J, W, Johnson ..............  94,700
Walter Jones .......................................... 95,000
L A. Kamlnka ......................   5,000
wed Lewis ..................  21,500
W. G. McDonald ................................ 5,000
ales Laura H. MacFadden ........... 30,700
J- A. McConnell ...
*r«. Lena Meek ....

, Murray .............
i ™*- Wm. MUlward .J A? Miller .....................
I Alex. Mitroreich ....
W. A L. Palmer ...........

«niea T. Redhead ..
Solomon ...............

Thomas Stewart ....
M& D' Tenr^-nf.........
w1" aJ* Tennent ...
I J*».......................V-.Todd ........................
{“*• Jean Troughton 

R- Watson ....
"«tin F. Willis ....

Walker
v”? Isobel Young .
"Moon Zaldin ..........

'
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, July 24.—JTboueande of 
Kitchener people vietted the Canadian» 
she» and leather exhibit here tonight, 
when the show was thrown open to 
the public. The crowd consisted mostly 
of ladies who were Interested In the, 
new shoe designs being exhibited-

i

FIRST SUBSCRIPTION CREDIT 
15,000 EXTRA

mg girl w[h* 
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COBALT MINERS PAY
TRIBUTE TO COMRADE

TORONTO WORLD SALESMANSHIP CLUB; %
Cobalt, July 24.—Many members of 

4ihe Miners’ Union this afternoon at
tended the funeral of the late Johanne 
Bakman. the victim of the drowning 
accident at Haileybury last Saturday. 
He was a member of the organization, 
and the procession, In. which, also 
marched some of the members of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, was the largest ever 
seen 1» the camp.

5,000
5,000 ONTARIO FARMER DIES

AFTER BAD ACCIDENT
In order to give those who enter the Salesmanship Club aa 

early advantage, 15,000 EXTRA CREDITS are allowed, provid
ing the entry blank is accompanied by a subscription.

Subscriber’s Name
Address ....

Amount paid $............
(daily edition) for ,... months.

By sending this blank with any subscription, along with 
entry blank, the club member will start off with 20,000 credits, 
in addition to the regular number allowed in the schedule.

Mrs. G. H, Thain .........
R. J. Witherspoon ..... 
Clarence E. Wilson ...
R. W. Wallace ...............
Mrs. May Wright .........
C. E. Watson...................
H. S. White .....................

-as OFin-
i"!Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Ont, July 24 —Cbariee 
Oadman, a well-known farmer of 
Derefham itownisMp, died as the result 
of an accident some days ago. He 
was .helping unload hay and when tfhe 
pulley which -held the hay fork broke 
he was knocked from the hay mow 
to the hay rack, a distance of 20 fee*.

il• • * • ee# ••#•••••• • mDISTRICT NO. 6. 
Ward 6, City of Toronto. fl

Credits.
32,000 
21,500 

, 5.0U0
. 69,900

Miss Margaret Braysher .................... 90,400
Miss Julia Brown ................................ 98,000
H. L. Best ............................................ 5.000
W. R. Butler.......................................... 5,000

Geo. Vernon Cranfleld ..................... 95,500
5 000 ' R. Chalice ......................................... 25,000
5 009 Miss Ethel Chandler .....................   26,000

25 500 IW. Chrlstopherson ................................ 21,500
s’oOO J- P- Cooper ................. »....................... 54,509

no non John Creighton ................................. 6,000
; 63 500 j. Dickson ............................................ 5,000

s'ooe Miss Edna Denison ............................ 6,000
23^000 A. T. Dove ................................................ 96,006

5,000 James Doyle ............................................. 23.000
. 21,500 Robt. H. Falkner .................................... 21,500

6 000 Amos Gourdler .................................. 5,000
! 5’,000 W. M. Giles ................................................ 6,000

6,000 Mrs. W. GUks ........................................ 25.500
. 6,000 E. J. Hayward .................................... 26,000
. 92,400 G. Hlllen ...................................................... 6,000

5 000 James F. Hines .................................... 5,009
3o!oOO S. D. Murphy ....................................... 5,000
97 000 Rodney Hull ........................................ -5,0119

S’OOO Miss Dorothy Hart ................................ 5,000
. 30!000 Roy Howells ............................................ 96,500

George W. Irwin .................................. 21,500
C. H. Inland ........................................  30,000 _ „
Robert Jarvis ....................................... 5,000 Members. Credits.
George E. Key ......................................... 33,000 Fred Archibald. Seaforth ........... 29,600
Vincent King ............................................ 6,000 Wm. J. Appleby, Clinton.............. 23.000
W. A. Lee ..................................................  5,000 T. E. Bates. Henaall ....................  o.OOO
Mesail Lewis .......................................... 22,700 M. 8. Cornfield. Red Wing............ 23,000
Walter Roy Legge ...................................93,500 Miss Florence Garner, Walkerton. 6,000
T. S. McKee ........................................ 5,*09 Mrs Anna Gldley, Blyth .................. 23,090
Miss A. McMurchy .............................. 46,500 J. H. Hales. Flesherton ............... 2J.200
Mrs 4 McKInlev ............................... 6.000 Henry B. Hunt, Hanover . ...1... S.OO'i
Miss M. E. McArthur .......................... 35.700 Jack Heal, Mitchell ......................... 42,400
Douglas McLean .................................. 93,2501S. J. Bdgerton. Dundalk ............... 21,200

6,000 W,-JL Hawken, Flesherton —« 43,400 â

Members.
E. Arnold 
Mrs. B. Beech
H. Bond ____
Hilton Blainey

for subscription to The Toronto World WOODSTOCK MAN HURT 
BY THRESHING MACHINE

:Special to The Toronto World,
Woodstock, Ont., July 24.—John 

■Muir, at Emtorow, was -helping at 
threshing yesterday whenTiMs cfky.Mng 
became entangled in one of'vfhe wheels 
of tire separator and .before -the ma
chine could be stopped he was severely 
wounded. His clothing were torn com
pletely from bis body. A gash in the 
abdomen required 20 stitches.

HIT WITH BA8EBALL.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Ont„ July 24.—Grant 

Andlson, a local business man. today 
sustained a wound in the cheek which 
required many stitches, when he was 
hit by a baseball In a local game. He 

rendered unconscious by the blow.
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DISTRICT NO. 12.
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BRITISH WARSHIPS IN BALTICElgin, Middlesex, Lambton, Kent and 
Essex Counties.

i
Credits.

5,000 
• 97,000 

5,000

Members.
Burton Edwards. Watford 

Fibber. Chatham
London, July 24.—(Reuter)—In the 

house of commons yesterday. Right 
Hon. Walter Hume Long, first lord of 
the admiralty, stated that British 
warships were kept In the Baltic in 
order to prevent unprovoked Bolshe
vik raids on the. coast towns of the 
Baltic states and Finland, interfer
ence with the feeding of the popula
tion and the spread of Bolshevik 
militarism. He was satisfied the 
forces were sufficient. Mr. Long said 
a British naval force had been oper
ating in the Caspian sea since Aug
ust, 1918, against many Bolshevist 
armed merchantmen, destroyers and 

j submarines. Tko operations would 
be concluded and the personnel with
drawn before winter. .

Howard
Edward Gauthier, Belle River .. 
Kenneth Loucks, St. Thomas .. 21,200
Miss Loah Parker, Strathroy..
Geo. W. Reeves, Sarnia .........
Thos. A. Wagar, Chatham....
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Perth, Huron, Bruce and Grey 
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Write Name and Address Plainly. Enter your 
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visionIf your eyesight Is dim, v°q,r 
blurred; if your eyes ache. Itch burn or 
feel dry, get a bottle »' Bon;0pt°“|' 
lets from your druggist. Dissolve one In 
a fourth of a glass of water and use to 
bathe the eyes from two to four’times 
a day. Bon-Opto has given stronger 
eyes, clear, sharper vision, and relief, to 
thousands.

Note: Doctors say 
ens eyesight 50 per cent, in a

DISTRICT NO. 3. 
Ward 3, City of Toronto. 

u Members.
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WAS THREATENED
BIB yygÔyi'uBHitlof the population that under a ayetem 

where nationalization wae In flavor 
everybody would have to work. To 
eome people thl« Is an. awful fate. To 
the wise man It is a wise and whole
some provision.

There Is no reason why work should 
be made odious and wholly disagree
able. Long hours, which have been one 
of the evil features of our social sys
tem, are now practically a thing of the 
past in civilized communities. For the 
more disagreeable and more arduous 
occupations there must be correspond
ing compensations, and there Is no moi» 
reason why society should not adjust 
Itsélf to such reasonable demands than 
It does to the rewards sought by the 
imperiled pearl diver or any other 
risky business.
. It has been very frequently pointed 
out In the last twenty years £hat the 
discoveries of science, the inventions of 
the Ingenious and other advances of 
civilization have not added to the ease 
and benefit of the worker. One reason 
for this Is caused by the totally falla
cious Idea that production ehbuld be 
limited, a notion first promulgated by 
the capitalistic manufacturer and then 
foolishly adopted by the actual pro
ducer. It Is a product of the private 
ownership system. Under public own
ership obviously the more that Is pro-* 
duced the richer the community Will be’ 
and the more easily will everyone be 
able to get his share. Machinery 
should be applied to increase produc
tion in the case of the coal mines under 
public ownership, because everybody 
will then be morel easily supplied and 
the country as a whole will 
be more prosperous. All the 
other trades should benefit equally 
from the coal workers' efforts, 
but the coal worker Will expect to 
benefit also from the extra exertions 
of the other classes of workmen.

From this point of view it is a total 
misconception that leads Mr. Bonar 
Law to raise prices until he sees the 
result of the new policy. In any case 
the verdict cannot be long delayed. The 
men are on test. It is in their hands 
to free England industriously and to 
continue and Increase her prosperity— 
or to ruin her.

TheToronto World
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The community is insistently curious 
as to the dgte of the provincial general 
election. The attorney-general. who is 
the only member of the cabinet receiv
ing Interviewers, regards the public curi
osity as a joke, and says In good time 
premier Hearst will tell the people aU 
that it Is good for them to know.

To Men Earning From 
$20 to $30 Per Week

Tampering Must Cease, Says 
Magistrate in Winnipeg 

Strike Cases.
President of Manitoba Association 

Resigns—Says Motives 
Misjudged. You don’t have much left after paying 

expenses, do you? If some misfortune 
should deprive you of your income 
for a few months you’d probably run 
behind temporarily.

1
"Winnipeg, July 24.—At the prelim

inary trial today of the eight strike 
leaders charged with seditious conspir
acy, A. J. Andrews, crown prosecu
tor, announced that a witness had 
been accosted on the street and threat
ened. “I intend to place this witness 
in the box and to prove that this 
threat is a result of the ‘fire’ started 
by the defendant».” Mr. Andrews said, 
when T. J. (Murray, attorney for the 
labor men, demanded that he prove 
connection between the accused and 
the Intimidation of the witness.

Mr. Andrews made the announce
ment to objecting to Mr. Murray’s 
demanding the names of employes who 
had worked during the strike for the 
Venice Cafe, during the examination 
of T. Kernaghan, treasurer of the 
cafe. In announcing it, he said he 
did not connect any of the accused 
directly with the "outrage.” It was 
not until Mr. Murray had objected to 
hie making the statement that it did 
not affect the men on trial, that he 
declared hie intention of proving that 
they were Indirectly responsible for it.

At this point, Magistrate R. M. Noble 
said: “I want it understood that there 
must be no tampering with the wit
nesses. This is a serious matter. If 
anything comes to my attention FU see 
to it that it Is property attended to.”

The whole morning session was 
taken Up with evidence of E. A. Full- 
james of the Kensington Çafe, T. 
Kernaghan of the Venice and James 
M. Carruthers of the Crescent Cream
ery Company. They told at oondi- . 
tione in their establishments during 
the early part of the strike.

mYesterday The World was informed 
that the government has not yet cast the 
die or decided the day ; 
coming in from the country tell of con
stituencies where the government should 
win, in an alarmingly backward state of 
organisation and that there would not 
be time to reorganise them by the end 
of September. Before such practical ar
guments as these the government may 
be obliged to add another month to the 
period of waiting, which would place the 
elections In the last week of October.

Brandon, July 24.—In resigning as 
president of the Manitoba Grain Grow
ers’ Association, Mr. R. C. Henders sent 
the following letter to the executive: 
"This certifies that L R. C. Henders, 
do hereby and now tender my resigna
tion as president -of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ Association, believing 
that my position has been misunder
stood ana) my motives entirely mis
judged. i/therefore feel that my presi
dency of the association ought to 
terminate.” *

In this connection, the board of the, 
association, after thoro discussion of 
the whole question of the budget and 
the vote of western members of the 
house of commons, passed the follow
ing resolution:

"We the board of directors of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, 
while deeply regretting the circum
stances which have necessitated the 
resignation of our president, R. C. 
Henders. and while we fully appreci
ate the long years of faithful services 
he has rendered our organization, yèt 
after careful consideration we cannot 
to any degree accept his attitude on 
the tariff in the recent budget debate, 
and vote, we, therefore, repudiate hie 
stand, accept his resignation and re
affirm our adherence to the principles 
of the farmers' platform-”
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m■ »Now what about your family? How would 
they get along if yotir income should be 
permanently cut off by your death? Don’t 
you realize that you should have at least 
$5,000 of life assurance to provide for them 
after you’re gone?

And, of course, you want the kind of 
assurance that’s absolutely safe. And you 
want the “savings bank” kind under which 
you don’t have to “die to win.”
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*The Rival Plans.
two resolutions adopted by 

the executive of the Hydro Radial 
Union on Wednesday, there is a clear 
Indication of the feeling of the Hydro 
authorities regarding the proposal of 
Mayor Carter of Guelph to hand over 
the filial potentialities of that city 
to the Grand River Railway. The first 
resolution directs the officers of the 
Hydro Radial Union to assist the 
Citizens of Guelph to defeat the bylaw 
In which it Is proposed to hand over 
the streets of Guelph and Its traction 
franchises to the Grand River Com- 

subsldiary of the C.P.R., wlth-

m

■ £’■
£ Viyella=EAttorney-General Lucas says the an

nouncement of the election will be made 
by the premier himself. He does not 
Indicate whether or not It will be made 
at Queenston on the SOth.
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Write for freeinformatioa about such an Imperial 
Life Policy—one to suit your particular needs. Do 
it today —tomorrow you may tie uninsurableThe Globe has an advice from Mea- 

ford that the date will be the latter 
part of October or the first week in 
November.
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| !THE IMPERIAL LIFE Letter Oi

Canvassers from house to house for the 
prohibition party are having an unwel
come parade thru the residential sec
tions of Toronto. The trouble appears 
to develop from the hesitancy of the 
agents to say who they are. They 
rather strive to give the impression that 
they are election officials, and in cases 
where the enumerators have been ahead 
of them they arouse suspicion. If they 
are to be followed by colporteurs from 
the Liberty League, the political partis* 
and the warriors against profiteering 
the electors are going to be kept busy 
for the next few months answering ques
tions.

The newest factor In the situation is 
the announcement in today's paper of 
the Liberty League under the chairman
ship of Sir Edmund Osier, ostensibly 
to fight against prohibition. It may be 
very active and attract a lot of support.

There will be a session of parliament 
early in the fall : first of all to discuss 
and ratify the peace treaty and to take 
a stand on the league of nations ; next 
to settle certain ragged end* that arise 
out of orders-In-council passed under the 
war measures act, such as prohibition, 
racing, etc.

The reconstruction of the government 
shows no progress made. Sir Robert 
Borden may not be back at Ottawa for 
another week. Sir Thomas White Is 
here in Ontario on a holiday. He le 
still In the cabinet, but expects to with
draw from’ It officially before August 
first. No one knows anything of the new 
ministers that may be taken in.

The episode of R. C. Henders, M.P., 
having retired from the presidency of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Associa
tion, and the pointed disapproval by the 
directors of hie vote for the govern
ment’s budget, settles what chances any 
member who comes from a farmers’ con
stituency in the west would have of elec
tion if the took." a portfolio. Henders 
thought he RTOld get 
flee of minister of 
couldn’t get a look-in for the seat if 
there was an election this year or any 
time in three years. In fact, the thing 
Sir Robert Borden is up against is get
ting his new ministers elected. What 
seat is he sure of in Ontario ? There 
will be the smallest measure of cabinet 
reconstruction. The game now is to keep 
everyone in the cabinet that can be kept 
In. That almost makes Mr. Meighen or 
Mr. Maclean minister of finance; or per
haps Mr. Rowell, lrj an emergency. 
Where is Sir Harry Drayton to get a 
seat if he Is called to the cabinet ? 
Could Mr. Morphy come back from Perth 
If he is made solicitor-general ? Could 
Horatio Hocken he re-elected In West 
Toronto ?
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Breaches and Agents in all important centres
Copyright.

paay, a
out any return, but a promise of e 
fifty-fifty division of profits. Which Is 
balanced by an undertaking on the 
part of the city to pay for all losses. 
It Is obvious that such an agreement 
Is not to the best Interests of the 
citizens and that it Is not in the in
terests at all of the other municipali
ties with which Guelph has gone in

I T-

PUTSv

WILL PERPETUATE 
REGIMENTS’NAMES R. Geary. KjC, for city; O. H. Kilmer 

KjC., tar housing commission. Judg.’ 
ment reserved. -. ’ ,

Sykes v. Terminal Cities of Csiy.
—J- W. Carrion, for plaintiff, moved

u «. >. rtimhan lfOT‘ receiver and for Judgment <aMaster's Chambers. money claito. G. Osier, for defend *
Before George M- Lee, Registrar. Judgment reserved on motion for Jt

* SX S’Mï1"
sent order dismissing action without Re Cameron v. Pollen—W. A. 
costs. . „ _ Master, for vendor, moved for o

Poneford v. Poneford—H. a. White, that objection, of purchaser1 is tow 
for plaintiff, on motion for Interim all- Joseph Singer, for purchaser, 
mon y and disbursements. Stands to week, 
list Inst. , „ , _ Annie v. Ann is—H. iL Paridnson, tor

MtiDermltt v. Cook—J. E. Jones, for plaintiff, asked injunction against i 
defendant, moved for order to proceed w. 6. Honaberger, for defendant. Mo- 
and for discharge of Us pendens. Re- tiqn referred to trial Judge, who will 
ferred to Judge-in-cbam$>ers. also dispose of costs.

Kerton v. C.P-R. Co. — Maunsell Merleau v. Merleau—G. F. Rooney 
(MacMurchy & Co.), for defendant, ob- for defendant, moved for Judgment and 
tained order on consent dismissing ac- to dissolve Injunction. H. E. Wallace 
tioo without costs. for plaintiff: Adjourned before trial

-udges Chambers. Judge on 2»th Inst.
Before Sutherland, J. C. P. Ry. v. Cataract—J. Q. Maun*

G.T.R. v. Steele—F. McCarthy, for sell, for plaintiff, obtained ex parte in. 
G.T.R.; K. Lennox, for owner. Motion junction till 81st tost., restraining da. 
for warrant for Immediate possession, fondants from maintaining elected 
Order to le sue upon payment into Wlre across plaintiff's Une near Or. 
court of $2600. Application for ap- angevllie. 
pointaient of arbitrator withdrawn.

McDermttt v. Cook—J. E. Jones, for 
defendant, secured order for leave to 
proceed and discharge of lis pendens.

Before KeUy, J.
Rex v. Tremblay—J. M. Ferguson, 

for accused, on motion to quash con
viction by police magistrate etc Hearst, 
on charge that accused had In his pos
session beaver skins without neces- 

J. R. Cartwright, K.C.,

(Continupartnership.
The second resolution of the Hydro- 

Electric Railway Association thru Its 
executive calls on the Hydro-Electric 
Commission to refuse its. consent to 
agreements in conflict with the pro
posed Hydro-Electric railways, which 
are expected to cover the province, 
and of which important Motions are 
planned and about to be constructed 
In the Galt, Guelph, Kitchener, Hes- 
peler, Waterloo, Elmira, St. Jacobs, 
Hamilton and Niagara districts. TVere 

200 municipalities represented by

J
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RAINS IMPROVE 
CROPS IN ALBERTA

House Will Decide on Reor
ganization of the Canadian 

Militia Forces.
u*4

&Ottawa, July 24,—The policy of the 
Dominion government in regard to the 
reorganization of the militia forces of 
the Dominion tv likely to be definitely 
decided upon this autumn In time to 
be ant ounced at the special sitting of 
the house to be convened in October 
for the special purpose of ratify mg 
the peace treaty. 7 

Home months ago a special com
mittee was named to consider the 
question of the aftor-the-war militia 
establishment. This committee Is now 
at work and will probably be in à 
position to take a report 
is ter of militia within a few weeks.

In connection with the organization 
of the militia forces on a new and 
permanent basis It is proposed to per
petuate the names and traditions of 
all the best known militia regiment* 
before the war as •Fell as the “names of 
regiments which rendered distinguish
ed service to thé War. <--■

Will Consult People.
The ' committee - before making Its 

report will consult the people of the 
cities, towns and districts thruout the 
Dominion with a view to ascertaining 
their views as to the names- -to be 
borne by the volunteer military units 
to be raided In these communities. By 
so doing it is believed that a plan of 
organization satisfactory to the great 
majority of people can be worked out.

At the present time recruiting for 
the new permanent force of the Do
minion Is progressing satisfactorily, a 
good class of men being secured.
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Citizens’ Liberty League.
The World publishes tills morning 

the preliminary announcement of the 
Citizens' Liberty League, Toronto 
Central Branch, Province of Ontario. 
It Is stated that the league has been 
oiganlzed to oppose all legislation, 
Dominion or provincial, that tends to 
curtail the liberties and lawful rights 
of the citizens. Its executive and 
council are made up of many of 
Toronto’s leading financial, profes
sional and business men. We under
stand ‘that the league proposes to ac
tively oppose prohibition during the 
coming election. It will be a new ele
ment to fights of this kind and will 
undoubtedly exercise a powerful In
fluence.

are
the executive, which thus advises the 
municipalities, and it cannot be ima
gined that their opposition to toe 
violation of an agreement is factious 
or trivial. The freedom of the muni
cipalities and their people is Involved 
to the defeat of the Guelph bylaw, for 
no proper system of radiais can be 
constructed for fifty years if Guelph 
to to be omitted from the territory to

. Edmonton, Alta., July 24.—Hon. Dun
can Marshall, minister of agriculture, 
made a run yesterday thru some of the 
country along the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway’s Calgary line, and In a stretch 
of some sixty miles between Delbume 
and Ghost Pine Creek he found the 
crops uniformly good. The 
light, but wheat pretty nearly every
where gave promise of from twenty, to 
twenty-five bushels and oats from sixty 
to seventy-five bushels.

Repots gathered by the minister from 
the Munson and Morrin districts, on the 
other side of the Red Deer River, were 
to much the same effect, the crops there 
being said to be looking very much bet
ter since the recent rains.

Encouraging news is also coming to 
the department from the Canadian Pa
cific line west of Wetasklwln. The first 
reports from that line were bad, but now 
the good word is there will be almost 
normal crops of both wheat and oats.

Cutting Commence*.
Eeterhazy, Saak., July 24.—Cutting wae 

commenced Tuesday last on a hundred- 
acre field of Marquis wheat. It will aver
age about 30 bushels to the acre, 
sample is good.

Cutting will commence this week on 
several other fields in this district
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Xbe served.
The proposal of Mayor Mercer of 

Galt to go atiead with radial construc
tion which will link up all the territory 
In question; give access to the north, 
n«i<t the most direct route to Hamil
ton, St Catharines and Niagara Falls, 
to to be considered next Thursday at 
Galt when Sir Adam as chairman of 
the Hydro system will be present The 
(Guelph people will ‘have 
jtunity of learning which plan to cal
culated to give them most conven
ience, most profit, most control over 
{their own property. In all these re
spects the verdict will be in favor of 
the Hydro.

At Trial.
Before Sutherland, J.

Boyer v. Doran—A. Lemieux, K. 
for plaintiff; E. P. Gleeson, for i 
(fendant Action for $7660 damages! 
cancellation of part of contrasts) 
erection 'by plaintiffs as sub-cod* 
or» of section houses on govern* 
line of railway between M&ttice 1 
Quebec bridge- Judgment: I am 
opinion that the contract having to 
properly put an end to by the defend*) 
ants by their notice of Aug. 14, l$$pB 
pursuant to clause 7 of the contract, ‘ 
the plaintiffs can effectively entertotir 
no claim and bring no salt against the 
defendant for damages for breach of 
contract. PVom the evidence of Wil
liam D erf an, I formed the opinion and 
-find that the notice of cancellation wee 
exercised on reasonable grounds, sad 
to good faith. The action will there
fore be dismissed with costs.

Anderson v. Nowoelelski — F- D. 
Davis, for plaintiff ; EL S. Wigle, K.C, 
for defendant, Lavoie; A. B. 
for other defendants. Action by 
of Essex as assignee for benefit of 
creditors to set aside mortgage given 
by alleged insolvent debtor, William 
Nowoelelski, to creditor, William La
voie; also to set aside transfer of auto. 
Judgment dismissing claim to have 
mortgage set aside and awarding 
plaintiff $800 (subject to reference a* 
to amount), proceeds of auto in 
tlon. Lavoie’s claim is reduced 
$928.95 t0 $401.63. Annie NowoeteW’l 
claim for relief against mortgage 1* 
dismissed. Costs to plaintiff fixed « 
$100.
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Re Electric, Oil & Gas Heating Co. 
—J. H. Cooke, for landlord, creditor 
for $272.90, secured order winding up 
the company. N. L. Martin appointed 
Interim liquidator, with a reference to 
J. A. C. Cameron.

The
an opper-

Gilbert Plains, Man., July 24.—Wheat 
cutting started in this district yesterday, 
and In a few days cutting will be general 
In this section. The wheat will grade 
high.

Weekly Court.
Before Kelly, J.

Re Morton v Carey—J- M. Ferguson, 
for purchaser, on motion under V. & 
P. act. W. J. Clark, for vendor. Leave 
to set down motion and motion en
larged one week.

-Goodman v. Yollack—>R. T. Harding 
and D. B. Goodman, for plaid tiff, on 
motion for possession of premises at 
76 Stafford street, and for sale of 
goods. S. J. Blrnbaum, for defendant- 
Reserved.

Macdonald v. Heyd—H. S. White, for 
plaintiff, obtained order continuing re
ceiver to trial. Costs to plaintiff.

Deeming v. Rosenberg—(Symons A 
Co., for plaintiff, obtained order en
larging motion tor Injunction till 31st 
inet. Injunction continued to mean
time.

Plug Lee v. Crawford—D. G. Hoe- 
sack, for plaintiff, on motion to con
tinue injunction ; F. Aylesworth, for 
defendant. Enlarged one week; In
junction continued In meantime.

Whicher v. Freriilln—B. H. Brower, 
for plaintiff, on motion to continue In
junction. S. J. Blrnbaum. for defend
ant. Enlarged till Sept. 17; injunction 
continued in meantime.

MacKell v. Ottawa Separate School 
Board—J. H. Fraser, for defendants, 
on motion to modify injunction to al
low of borrowing $75,000 for repairs to 
schools. A. J. Thomson, for plaintiff; 
iJ. A. McEvoy for attorney-general. 
Stands till 31st Inst., peremptorily.

Doherty v. Doherty (three motions) 
—J. G. Smith, for plaintiff, moved (1) 
to continue injunction, and (2) to com
mit. C. S. Wood, for defendant, mov
ed for Judgment. Order made continu
ing Injunction as modified to trial, 
costs reserved to trial Judge- The other 
two motions dismissed without costs.

Lake v. Toronto (two motions)—W. 
A. McMaster, for plaintiff, moved to 
quash city housing commission bylaw, 
and for injunction restraining com
mission from using Wefbb property; G.

f THREE SUDDEN DEATHS 
IN BELLEVILLE LOCALITY

Paring Taxes in Germany. Constitutional Methods for Labor.
I Recognition should not be withheld
from the German government for the Editor World: As a labor man, IX* »<■ «—«» -.v to-Moh «ÆTî srasrurs:
the difficulties of the financial situa- vlew 0f getting a few others, at least,
Ition have been faced. The organizing to think for themselves. This is a re- 
and executive genius of the German construction era, and. to come to the
,__. ... , , t «tànd them in as point, don't you think that our laborpeople bids fair to stand them to as ^anlzat|oM need to be reconstruct-
jgood stead as the thrift and loyalty ed. Look just a moment at the hle-
of the French to 1871. tory of strikes, and ask yourselves:

As a good beginning the national Have strikes got us anywhere yet? Do
_____ . . ko„ -Hnntert a motion ruling not the combines Increase the cost(assembly has adopted a motwn ruling <jf Uvlng (a8ter than we can Increase
(put any member of any family that our wages 7 We were much better off
fever reigned in Germany as a candidate when we were receiving 60 per cent.
Sot the presidency. It Is probably in- less than what we are asking for to-
l,__... .. ..ke_ .f faith but It day. Then, if one was sick or out oftended as a token of good faith, out ^ fQr & Ume he could ata.nd lt.
Is at any rate a token of good sense. of today—think! How long can
' The heavy levies to be made on the yw stand being out Of work or ill,
German people will fall on the wealthy and what of the future? Is there 
tto a great extent. Stocks and bonds anything to point that the cost of tiv- 
™ • „ . _ t. ling will not Increase? And when ithave usually been the most easi y c has increased another 100 per cent., 
cealed form of wealth. The German can you exist at all if out of work or 
government is not going to be foiled, on strike? It all Indicates that we 
however. It has decided that all stocks, (labor) went in at the large end of
Wds and coupons must be presented horn- onI>" ^c°me out,at theoonuB aim yv v “ Even suppose that we always win a
to the government to he restamped, g^ke, what of the mass of people 
Incidentally, of course, the owner will who cannot participate in a strike? 
be taxedu It this negotiable property is What do they think of our high wages 
not presented for stamping it will be while they are obliged to get along 

, , ...... .. upon starvation diet, etc ? Is it toir thatrendered forfeit to the government. we neglect tho8e. simply because they
This is a plan which our government have no masters to strike against, and 

here could easily adopt. The Stamp their lives are fast becoming more
and more difficult ? There is only one 
wav by which to fight this evil, and 

. . . „ that is .by constitutional methods—of handling probably. But any paper and order-_go let ^ atart at
not stamped would be forfeit to the once, and for the good of all people,
(government. Under this plan lt would and organize an all people's coun-
be found that many more than 31,000 ci>- Then ‘hey will be in sympathy
tm iwun___ _______ __.______ With us, and sav no more strikes; the
.gentlemen were eligible for income tax day cf the strike is at an end- It is 
Jn Canada. the road that leads to nowhere. Let us

. . in a very caution manner, using our
[(fufj^psliriny Coal in Britain. intelligence (not our emotions), take

. .. ... v________ . the road that leads to Queen's ParkApparently the British government and tQ ottawa We canWreclaim ^
Is to adopt the Sankey report alter all. forest of unrest and almost at once. If
Mr. Bonar Law’s statement that the In- we will only start the oil it will spread

: 1 rr'nnn to prices was preliminary to this rapidly over this troubled sea. It
i! with m ved senti- would soon be international, and themeasure was received with m.xed senti £mly ki.nd of a „one blg UTllon. that

ment* yesterday, a good many beiiev- can ever succeed- Call
ing that an effort was being made ■ to (brothers and not make any distinction
scuttle the ship as lt was being between race, creed, caste or color.     CANNOT FIND BODY.
launched A great deal depends on the Th!:nk *fr the betteraient of the world ACCIDENTAL DEATH. . „ ------ —
launchea. a g *; and not our selfish particular craft _____ No trace can be found of Mrs. W.
amount of production that will result union. Progress. Accidental death was the verdict re- W”«tcoU of 2 Femwood Park avenue.
from the new system, but the labor ----------------------------- turned at the morgue last night by the who 1,ett ,her T?t!?U?r 1“t t0
men assert that they will speed up for FIRE AT KINGSTON. «“f® SS goswimmlng at the foot of Maclean ave-
the public benefit, but hot for private ~ * l^oung lad1 who vois kUled^ast week "jsht. and they In turn instructed
(f.Tf-i jj! . Special to The Toronto World. while hooking on toa motor car while the life-saving crew, who searched for

. _______________ _____ _ Kingston, Ont, July 24.—One of riding his bicycle. The motor car made the with no avail. Winnipeg. July 24—Reorganization of
The Innate prejudice agatoat the pub- Kingston * chief business blocks came a sudden stop and the lad’s bicycle slid the old 90th Battalion Association of

lie (Iteration of public utilities or public near being wiped out by fire at 3 under the wheels. Coroner Dr. W. J. COLLAPSED WITH HEAT. "Little Black Devils” was Initiated at a
resources dies hard for two reasons, o’clock this morning when a .blaze of Wigham presided. „ meeting here last evening. A constttu-
resourees aies nara ior unknown origin vtorted in C E Mar- The same verdlct waa returned in the Antonio Chinelourki. living at 13 SUn- tlon was adopted, the objects of the as-
The first is the result of the long cor- , . , „tn_.à_h case of Gordon McPherson, a young lad ley avenue, collapsed at the^orner of eociation being to collect relics, souvenirs
Deration training wh eh so many bust- 1 pnorograpn ga 11 ery wnicn who was killed by a motor car on the Queen and Roncesvalles avenue last night and daU of the war and to act in con-
poranon training nh.cn so man} nusi 9 gutted The stock'of Treadgold’s Hamilton Highway last Monday. Coronet and waa taken to the Western Hospital, junction with the regiment to stimulate 
Bess-men hay» had, and the second is | sporting goods store was flooded with Dr. L. J. Breeltn conducted the Investi- It Is believed that the heat was respon- activities and to secure employment ior 
the feair on the part ofwlarge section water. The dama«e>-willhgeacl>42(W)0<togatton. stole. members. _ .

FELL FROM LAUNCH
AND WAS DROWNED Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, July 24.—Three sudden 
deaths occurred In this locality last 
evening and this morning, all being 
victims of heart failure.

At Oak Hill pond, John Shaw, a 
prominent citizen, of Stirling, dropped 
dead as he was about to engage to 
fishing. He was a merchant of the 
village and identified with the Masonic 
and Oddfellows' societies.

J. B. Wilson, timekeeper at the 
Canada Cement plant, expired sudden
ly this morning, and Mrs. John M. 
■Blair of Modoc township dropped dead 
whilst visiting at the home of a rela
tive. All were about 70 years of age.

Drake,
sheriff

Melville Young, aged 30, living at 
180 Rueholme road, was drowned in 
the lake last nlgfht about two miles 
east of the eastern gap, when he 
slipped off the elde of a launch while 
attempting to adjust a tiow lamp. Ac
cording to the story of his companions, 
Dr. Tisdale, 711 Dovercourt road, and 
Frank Watts, 53 Brier Hill road. 
Young had started along the sloping 
foredeck to make the necessary ad
justment, when the roll of the boat 
must have caused him to slip off.

Hie companions say they heard a 
slight scream, and immediately stop
ped their engine and commenced to 
look for him. Young evidently did, 
not come up after his initial plunge,' 
and tho the life-saving crew had been 
called to a few minutes they could 
find no trace of the body.

I

INSPECTOR ARRESTS
PARROT AND MISTRESS

Is lt a fact that most women posi
tively want to meet the dark, handsome 
roan who fortune-tellers always declare 
will come into the lives of those who 
cross their palms with silver ? At any 
rate. Morality Officer Massey found a 
large crowd of women gathered around 
Catherine Berechla, Centre avenue, at 
the corner of Albert and Yonge streets, 
yesterday, where that lady was telling 
fortunes with a parrot and a number of 
gaily-colored slips of paper.

Madame Berechla would utter a few 
mystic words. Insert a stick in the par
rot's cage, who would dutifully sit on 
the stick and allow himself to be pro
pelled towards the tray of fort i v, where 
he calmly picked out the destinies of the 
various young ladles who parted with 
their dimes. Officer Massey ended the 
seance when he Impounded both the 
woman and the parrot, and madame will 
face a charge of Illegally telling for
tunes. The parrot In the meanwhile Is 
out of harm’s way at the offices of the 
Humane Society.

Apart

gambling on 
bufld up (ttM 
fibs expense 4 

Asked as d 
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Before Kelly, J.
(Hutchinson v. Toronto—T. R. 

son, K.C., for plaintiff; Irving 8. 
for defendant. Action toy Mire, 
beth Hutchinson to recover $6000 dam
ages for Injuries sustained In fall oa 
Galt avenue on night at Feb. 20, 1 Mi- 
Judgment: The fair Inference from (be 
evidence is that the defective coédi
tion of the walk and not necessarily 
the ice was responsible. This con- • 
et 1 lutes gross negligence. I assess the 
damages at $3500, for which sum «ai 
costs she Is entitled to Judgment.

»
CALL VOLUNTEERS TO

FIGHT FOREST FIRES

Nelson, B.C., July 24.—Mayor J. A 
McDonald has Issued a call for 200 
volunteers to fight a forest fire t.htch 
Is threatening the city front the south- 
wesL The club house of the Nelson 
Golf Club on the nine-mile course at 
the base of Evening Mountain, about 
a mile and a half southwest of Nelson, 
Is threatened with destruction by a 
bush fire, 
toward the club house by a strong 
wind, which Is blowing down Cotton
wood Canyon, 
fighting the blaze. The sky is over
cast and indications are that rain will 
be falling before morning.

FATHER STRUCK BY SON,
IS POUCE STORY

ATTACHING ORDERS IN 
ARCHBISHOPS ACCOUNTS

Euphen Struck, aged 40, a Russian re
turned soldier, living at 11 SL Patrick 
square, was taken to the General Hospi
tal last night suffering from several scalp 
wounds which he received when he was 
struck by his son, William, during an 
altercation at their home, about 8.30 last 
night. P.C. Whitehead heard the 
of the fracas as he was passing on his 
beat, and he arrested all the occupants 
of the house. When the elder man ar
rived at the hospital it was found that 

to his Injuries were slight, and he was able 
a to go home. William will, however, face 

a charge of disorderly conduct.

The fire is. being driven
E

A crew of men arePOLICE SAY LQNGO
CHANGED ONE TO TEN

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Ont, July 24.—Attaching 

orders against the accounts of Arch* 
bishop Spratt were taken out this af
ternoon by A. B. Cunningham, counsri 
for Sister Basil, In the Bank of 
Montreal, Royal Bank and The Cana
dian Freeman, the Catholic newspaper 
published in Kingston. These ac
counts are returnable In a few day*.

(tax need not be heavy; two cents 
per document would cover the cost noise

Joseph Longo, 67 West Blindas street, 
was arrested by PC. Nell yesterday, 
charged with raising the value of two 
one-dofiar notes to $10. According 
the police. Longo had removed 
quantity stamp from a cigar box and 
bad cleverly pasted lt on a Canadian 
dollar bill, making lt appear like an 
American ten.

Joseph is said to have tried his handi
work on Essie Cherklnsky, a storekeep
er at 514 West Front street, but the 
latter became suspicious and held him 
till the police, in the person of P.C. Neil, 
arrived. Longo, in the meantime, ac
cording to the police, tried to bite off 
the incriminating cipher on the bills. 
but in his excitement he chewed at the 
wrong end, and consequently when the 
police arrived the evidence against him 
Was secured Intact.

ALBERTA OFFERS HELP
TO TROUBLED FARMERS

Calgary, A Ha., July 24.—Hon. Dun
can Marshall stated to the Canadian 
Press last night that arrangements 
had been made to ship free at charge 
two carloads of stock for any one man, 
into the feed areas from any one point 
to southern Alberta. It has also been 
arranged that free transportation win 
be provided for seven oars of hay for 
any one man from any point in Man
itoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta to the 
drought. areas. Mr. Marshall stated 
that a good deal of hay and feed had 
been located to the northern pent of 
Alberta.

LOST HIS TOES.
*

Wilfrid Ball, age 5, who lives at 22 
Pelham street, was taken to the Western 
Hospital last night suffering from 
injuries to his left foot, which he re
ceived when hie foot was run over by 
a C.P.R. train at the Symington avenue 
crossing. At the hospital it was dis
covered that the lad had lost the fourth 
and fifth toes, while the rest of his foot 
was badly crushed.

ORDER FORM
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day. , ?
Name

!
all people

• ••• • •••• ••0 0 0 0-0 » 0 •-• • 0 0~0 0 • #•#*»•••••••
Post Office 

Street
K. R. No,

WILL REORGANIZE
“LITTLE BLACK DEVILS” Send The Morning World to the above address for 

month .. for which find enclosed $
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, ops yerv-IM6* - 

ln advance, a saving of $1.2$; 6 mo, $2.60. a saving of 53 e*W 
• mo., $1.85, a saving of 21 conte; one mo, 6O0. a saving of fry»
2 to 4 cents. In addition to thlc saving you will secure semes 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning' before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo- $2.00; 3 mo, $1.00; one mo, 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

The police were notified on Tues- » se w
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POLITICAL NOTES

0SG00DE HALL NEWS

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. A* 
space is limited they must not be - 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one aide of the paper only.
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OOBINQ SUMMER MONTHS. LABOR NEWSTHE WEATHER
■

Sweater Coats GARMENT WOROS 
LEAVING TORONTO

Meteorological Office, Toronto, July St. 
—(8 p.m.)—A few thunderehowers have 

styles in I occurred today in the Province of Que- âüîT Knit Bwea- bee, but the weather generally has Sû.a 
-JJP* ThMe ve tiSlsyed In fine and decidedly warm turnout the Do-

* variety of the end maximum temperatures:

“ ■ «'vÆss^rvfcs:.
loops, 62, 88; Calgary. 46, 86; Edmonton, 
64, 70; Prince Albert, 48, 76; Moose Jaw, 

- 66, «4; Winnipeg, 64, 80; Port Arthur, 
60, 72; Sault. Bte. Marie, 66, 70- Parry 

Uke with you | sound, 64, 84; London, 67, 84; Toronto, 
Kingston, «8. 86; Ottawa. 62, 84; 

1. 64, 82; Quebec, 60, 76; Halifax. 
St. John, 64, 64.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta

wa Valley and Upper St 
Light winds; fine and very warm.

THE BAROMETER.

:!

III

No Attempts of Strikers to In
terfere With Operation 

of Utilities.

1
;Oolwe^n^llght and medium Two Hundred and Fifty 

Strikers Seek Work Else
where This Week.

I,

1 Spencers Ii
ip ,iMINES CONTINUE IDLE 1

black, etc. Priced at 62 *5 eschl

Men Are Unanimous in Approval 
of Stand Taken by 

the Union.

S. Koldovshy. business manager for 
the I.L.G.W.W., referring again to 
James O. Merrick’s refutations of Mr. 
Koldovtsky’s alleged statements in the 
press, stated that the garment strike I 
In Cleveland had •been settled, and 
that while It was true piece-work was I 
carried on there this was only because I 
the agreement drawn up by Secretary 
of War Baker in 1914, respecting t£ie j 
garment Industry In Cleveland, wan In
violable until December 24, 1912.1
Cleveland and Philadelphia were thei 
only cities except Toronto where piece
work prevailed, and In Cleveland only I 
60 per cent of the workers adopted 
this method, and only 40 per cent. In 
Philadelphia. A conference Is now In 
progress relative to this matter in the 
Quaker City.

The following authentic figures have 
been presented showing the cities 
which have abolished the piece-work 
system and the number employed in 
the cloak and ladles' garment trade: 
New York. 45,000, abolished: (Phila
delphia, 4,000, conference; Cleveland, 
3,000, piece-work; Boston, 4,000, abol
ished; Baltimore, 2,000, abolished; 
Chicago, 6,000, abolished; San Fran
cisco, 1,100, abolished ; Montreal, 1,200, 
abolished; Toronto, 2,000, strike; Win
nipeg, 40, not known; total number 
engaged in cities which have abolished 
the system, 68,300; total number In 
cities where piece-work eyeten* still 
prevails or Is subject of conference, 
3,100.

A 1

i :3j Lawrence—

GERTRUDE 

ATHERTON’S 

FAMOUS 

STORY.

utomcibile Rugs w.Cobalt, July 24.—The only announced 
development of the local labor situa
tion since noon today was the deci
sion of the members of the miners’ 
union reached at a closed meeting In 
the Grand Theatre to call out, if pos
sible, every man in each mine In the 
camp. Until this afternoon certain em
ployes of the companies, captains, 
shift bosses, and some others were at 
work at the plants, but the union will 
make an appeal to them to leave their 
jobs and leave the mines without men 
entirely.

rt—nd disDlay of Fine Wool Sever- slble Motor or Steamer Rugs, in I Time.. 
îSJtrs reore of Scottish Clan and 8 a.m.
ramify Tartina Also shown In good Noon....................  84
ramllVtiney Plaids In wide choice 2 P-m.

ial values at 212.00, 4 p.m....................  84
each. IS p.m........... 73

Mean of day. 78;
average, 10 above; highest, 87; lowest, 69.

Wind.
15 8. W.

Ther. Bar, 
72 29.47

&86 29.60 13 N. W.
range
of colors. Spec 
*16.00 and 117.00

29.64 18 "N." W.
difference from With

Ferguson
and Great Cast\

HIPPODROME wT±k IViyella Flannels
A beautiful, unshrinkable flannel that 
yri)\ always retain its same soft finish
pUyed^ peeT I ^TouVaine'.'.'.New York
plain and fancy d«*lgn«. _ Vi vêlas I Cal|Lbrla
are unsurpassed for all M”de. Voneteuben...Brest .........
ladies' and gents’ |day “*nlSht La Savoie........Havre ....

Samples sent on reouest. 1 Araguaya.... ..Liverpool
Megan tic......... Liverpool .

ElsieSTEAMER ARRIVALS.
:
m

u.WILLIAM VOX „
TOM MIX In 

“THE WILDERNESS TRAIL”
6—Syncopated Dancers—6; El Cleve; Jack 
Mentseey; MarteUe; Welsh ■< Edwards;
Mr._Met Borne—Mrs.; Harold Lloyd Cas-
edy; “Lncky 13” Sonshlns Comedy.

Steamer. From.
. .Copenhagen
............  Havre
...New York 
...New York 
....New York 
Portland Me. 
.... Montreal

At.

Not Looking for Work.
There has been no Increase In the 

number of applications received at the 
government employment office from 
men out ol work as a result of the 
strike, the secretary, H. R. Charlton, 
said this evening. On his list of men 
wanted are requests for large numbers 
of workers for road construction and 
sawmills, but there is no rush of ap
plicants for these positions.

It was reported late this evening 
that the power was likely to be shut 
off, consequent upon information re
ceived that some of the mines were 
obtaining Juice from the company, but

Genoa ... OTHER
ATTRACTIONS. 
Today and All Week

wear.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.I '

STREET CAR DELAYSJOHN CATTO t SON Thursday, July 24, 1919.
Harbord cars, eastbound, 

delayed 24 minutes at 4.80 
p.m., at Duncan and Adelaide 
streets, by auto broken down 
on track.

ALL WEEK—Prices 15c and 28c. 
ALICE BRADY In

"THE HOLLOW OF HER HANS.'* 
FIVE MUSICAL MISSESI mTORONTO

DANCE FANTASIES 
Ash A Hymns; Downing A Bannis ; BBnkel 
A Mbs; Kremks Bros.; Loews British-PUTS PROFITEERING EMMY WEHLEN

"Fools and Their Money"
MITCHELlIuEwIS In

Chlldnui of Banishment”

Canadian Weekly; “Mutt A Jeff” Animated
Cartoons.

Winter Garden
y Loew’s Theatre.

no
been taken up to the time this des
patch was filed.

There were no new developments in 
the local strike situation overnight. 
President David Fasken, of the Nipls- 
slng Mining Company, is away in the 
camp, as are also the representatives 
of several other mines.

No interruption to the supply ol 
power |'has taken place, and ithe tight 
and water systems aie running as 
•usual. None of tihe mines are oper
ating atobo there are a few men, en
gaged at some of the properties. The 
local foundry Is not affected by the 
strike.

DEEP INTO SHADE rates for notices EVERYBODY WATNoTS SEE
D»*y MICKEY e^‘
GRAND °HP0EuRsAE8th WEEK

Leaving Toronto. ;
Union officials stated yesterday 11 if 

afternoon that 260 garment workers I 
had left Toronto for outside points 
since Monday, and that only 1,250 —
striker* remained. Jt was pointed out r—■ _______
that the strong argument against the 11 M ADISO N 
piece-work system was its great in- 11 * * n w 
centive to grovel before the almighty 
dollar, an incentive Which sacrificed 
physique and social interests to pure
ly material gain, a condition, which, It 
was stated, ahould never be permitted.
Several of the strikers related case
after case of men and women work- ecutive of the One Pig Unton. cm the 
ing nine hours at the factories and assertion «hat International ofltoera 
often another seven horn* at home, were rece*vtog eatertes ranging from 
Such facts, they stated, proved a dis- U;,°r00 Mr Veurley
Sfoî te™prenJ?nT eTn U i^lt

The agreement between employers International o®***-* _“?!,?B£!£f tm 
and garment workers In Cleveland o ^ o
reads In part as follows; ^ hlntei

emce of opinion had occurred between I The demands which the union had ^U. mem get 64U emonoae xpenees 
He said no attempts had been, matte «Unself and the labor leadens on tihe 8et forth In the beginning wefe (1) am" me intemaitiomi omcens g » -

ty the uniorn to interfere with the sup- question of the reânetetement of the Week work for all; (2) minimum scale I a®»™*»
ply of power for the operation of the workers who had been on strike. of wa.ges for all classes of workers;
public uitiiltlee of the nmmicipaKitiee. A disoueekm. ensued: on the rights (3) the Institution of a machinery1 the aaJBTlea tor organizers are mgmer.

Affirm Stand of Union. of euoh workers at the end of which I whereby disagreements might be
On a show of hands the meeting Judge Robson remarked that there smoothed over. The 44-houB laÿor I

unanimously agreed that the stand was no legal process to compel em- I wee[t wa8 granted by the manufac-1
taken by the union was right. Ar- pk>yer8 to take men to*» their employ, I turer8 several weeks ago immediately Kingston, July 24.—The strllkng bar- 
rangemerato were made for picketing tout the unemployed men oouUd not live after the outbreak of toe strike In ^ have refUsed the last offer of 
this morning, volunteers being called on nothing, v; 
for this purpose and a committee was 
appointed to notify the employes at 
the Northern Light and Power Com
pany's plants at Hound Chutes. Blagged 
Chutes, Fountain Fails and Matitod- 
chouan of the strike. These ptacee 
oaomot toe located by telephone except 
over the company’s private Unes.

Senator Robertson has notified the 
union by wire that hie department 
can do nothing further following the 
failure of his suggestion of a board of 
conciliation.

Councillor A, Gteuchfimo, an ItaMam- 
bom member of the local town coun
cil, has forwarded the union his 
cheque for 6100.

G. H. Kilmer. 
Ission. Judg-
kes of Canada 
aintlff, moved 

Judgment on 
for defendant, 
btton for Judg- 
yer, adjourned

k—W. A. Mo
ved for order 
Lser Is invalid, 
baser. Stands

Notices of Blrtho, Marris**» adti 
Dsatfea, not over 6» words.,... 

Additional words, saeh 2c.
Lods* Notices to be included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memerlasn Notices ............................60
Poetry end quotations up to 4
lisse, additional .............................. ..
For each additional 4 line» or
fraction of 4 lines .................... ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements)

(Continued From Pago 1). «1.60
Nosf ape “Social" Smith (or Schmidt), 

a Chicago man well-known as one of 
the biggest layers on. the races. He 
acquired all the shares of the Hendries 
and Judge Monck and other holders at 
a price which yielded to them in some 
oases about 6100 for every 61 they 
had^ invested. In 1916 the stock 
ti the club was increased to 6500,000
wfatdh. meant that any one who heldi DEATHS,
a $40 ehare to the dub then had Reynolds—On July 24, 1919, at hie 
stock to the amount of 65-000. every home_ 122 Geoffrey street Toronto,

ÎL b*“'“
S-tSOktyo-iMln,. Dïïtia- 1"*.,“ ?7.

Some Figures. ■ Funeral notice later.
Rut to come *0 the profits which 

have been .maria by the recognized 
macks In the province of Ontario, ac
cording to a report of Mosers. Clark
sons. Gordon, DUwtxrtih, chartered ac
countants, the total amount of money 
pawri-ng- thru the betting machines for 
the eight race meetings of the seven 
tracks in Ontario for the half eeaeoa 
of 1917, was upwards of 612.500,000.
«•ns the total rake-off to these seven I using the Matthews name. 
clubs upwards of $1,162,000. Here are | 
the exact figures:

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.*«

£MME. PETROVA
—IN—

“TEMPERED STEEL”
•M

)
l.H TORONTO v. 

BALTIMORE
Today at 3.26 p.m.

M

School Work Suspended.
Work on the erection of the pro

posed extension to the central public 
school has been indefinitely suspended 
on account of the labor situation.

At an open air meeting of the 
strikers test evening J. P. McGuire, 
of the union executive, related the 
various etepe to the trouble which 
had developed and reiterated hie con
viction that the '•managers were to 
blame tor the walkout.

URGES EMPLOYERS 
AND LEADERS MEET

Parkinson, for 
1 against wife, 
lefendant. Mo- 
idge, who will

G. F. Rooney, 
Judgment and

H. EX Wallace 
d before trial

Bay City Beat Saginaw 
In Fourteen Innings

Established 1892.
,(Continued From Page 1).FRIO W. MATTHEWS 00.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
some few665 SPADINA AVE.|-J. Q. Maun- 

(d ex parte In- 
restraining de
in lug electric 
line near Or-

Bay City. Mich.. July 84.—Bay City 
and Saginaw battled fourteen Innings to
day, the Wolves finally winning out by 
7 to 61 with two out In the fourteenth, 
when Owens bumped Into Allen as he 
was touched out, causing Allen to peg 
wild to first in an effort to make a 
double-play, and allowing 
had walked and advanced 
Owens’ infield hit, to score the winning 
tally. The score :

Saginaw—
Pike,‘2b. ................
Fletcher, 3b. ........ 7 0
Lapps, c.f. ...
Gletcb, l.f. ...
Allen, s.s. ...
Wright, r.f. .
Weinberg, lb.
Nichols, c.
Schwartje, p. ....... 3
Wetzel f 
Wiener, p.

’ TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with any other firm

BARBERS TO ARBITRATE

Amt. Wagered Rake-off1.
FARMERS CLUBS HOLD

SUCCESSFUL PICNIC
:S'iÊSBSÏ

Fort Erie .............. 1,491,879.00 16,2,947*20
Windsor J. C........ 2,386,512.00 188,714.75. , < , VJaAA«ssssmsass KsteT. " » ». «.

69,164.201 clulbg o( North oxford held their first 
$12,557,351.00 $1.162,643.351 annual picnic here today, and It was 

Having found Just how much the I great success, thousands of farmers 
'Take-off- comes to the accountants 
next set to work to find the profits, and 
far the five principal tracks to On- all parts of the county. A good sports 
tarlo they found the receipts In ex- program was run off. ‘A baseball 
cess of disbursement for the half sea
son of 1917 as follows:

Woodbine ....................
Hamilton ......................
Fort Erie .................... .
Windsor Jockey Club .. 119,235.70
Devonshire 
On the bat 

I part, ten ml 
' conservative
of the business of race track gambit
In Ontario for the post ten years. ......

(Now where does all this money go and J. Hal hart, president of the Undt- 
Baney any» eo far ed Farmers of Ontario.

nd, J. Barand, who 
to second on

New York. I the masters, but have agreed to ac-
Rsaaena far Postponing. All week workers who have untU ,cept suggestion to arbitrate the

In the course of a lengthy speech now received 6*0 a week or more win matter In dispute. Each side will ap-
Jutige (Robson dealt with, the reasons receive, a $4 increase. In this clawsiri- polnt two representatives,
for postponing the Inquiry. He pointed cation ;are included cutter», head 
out that proceedings mow going for- pressera and sample makers, 
ward in the criminal court touched on All week workers who 
similar questions to those which must now earned a weekly wage of 5*9 or
come before the commission. There $30 will receive a 68 Increase with the I judge Denton has been selected 
was general agreement, toe said, that exception of under pressera who nave | chairman 0f the board of conciliation 
while the court proceedings] were pend- until now received $26 a week, and i whtch is investigating the grievances 
tog. such questions srho 41 not be I piece prewers, who have received $221 ^ the bread drivers. The appointment 
touched on in his court if. toveatiga- a week. These will receive a $4 a I wae made by Hon. Gideon Robertson, 
tion. I week incivase. minister of labor.

When, the attention of labor was All week workers who have received ______
drawn to the fact that It was labor's $19 a week or less will receive a 62 a
privilege to establish by means of evL I week Increase. Piece-workers, accord- } CONCILIATION BOARD SESSION
donee before the Robson oommlselon Ing to this basis, will receive an In- | POSTPONED,
what, to its view, was the true cause | ferease of 10c an hour, 
of tihe strike, labor leaders had pointed ,
out their Inability Immediately to deal STREET RAILWAYMEN 
with this Important Issue. Labor's1 
own counsel (T. J. Murray, K. C.), 
had bis attention divided .between the 
criminal proceedings and the Rdbeon 
commis arton.

"In these clrcumetances,” said the

Lemieux, K.C, 
eeson, for d«- 
90 damages for 
f contract for 
s oub-contract- 
on government- 
n Mattlce and 
bnt: I am of 
ct having been 
by the defend- 
Aug. 14, 1816, 

f the contract • 
ively entertain 
|uit against the 
for breach of 

idence of Wll- 
he opinion and 
anoeUation was 
( grounds, and 
Ion will there- 
costs.

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.. 6 0 2 1 6 0
18 2 0 

. 7 1 5 0 0 0

. 3 3 1 0 0 0

.8 1 1 1 5.1

. 6 0 2 3 0 0
. 4 1 2 24 1 0

6 118 4 3
0 0 0 7 1

0 0 0 0 0 0
... 3 0 0 0 3 0
...« 1 *15 *40 28 *5 

•—Two otit when winning run scored, 
t—Batted for Schwartje in ninth.
Bay City— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Owens, s.a. ...................6 1 2
Grodick, 2b.....................7 0 0
Byrne, 3b............ . 6 1 2
Whaley, l.f..................... 6 3 2
Briger, c. .......................4 0 1
Comstock, c.f.................4 0 1
Friedman, lb- 5 0 1 16
Dodson, r>f..................... 8 0 14
Mutazak, p. .................3 1 2 1
Barand, P.......................2 1 1 0

it.
J;

ThomeUffe (Tor.) 630.CS8.00 have until JUDGE DENTON IS CHAIRMAN.

and their families being present from

game between Embro and Hickson 
was another attraction, Embro win
ning by a score of 10 to 7.

(Speeches were made by Mrs. Laws 
of Cayuga, who spoke In the Inter
ests of the United Farm Women of 
Ontario; John Lilllco, reeve of Embro. 
and warden of Oxford County, and 
nominee of the UvF.O. of North Ox
ford and the Independent Labor party 
of Woodstock for the federal house.

"■•J
.. $ 44,129.81 
.. 125,368.40
.. 122,081.12

Totals S.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide *6#.................... 105,303.00

of the accountants' re
in dollars would be a 
tinate of the net profit

The reconvened session of the board 
of conciliation dealing with the T.S.R. 

evoivu I situation has been postponed until tills 
OF MOOSE JAW S1 IxlMX | morning in order to give the men time

to thoroly consider all the points at

commissioner, "it will be Improper to doming the rtl'en decided to quit 
deny the unions a reasonable time to wori, TCils morning there were no 
prepare their case and present It to carg on the streets. The retail merch-

8 comm ” on' ants’ association, the board of trade I james Simpson, managing editor of
and other organizations that , Y’® I The Industrial Banner; Tom Moore, 
been paying the men a bonus last nlgnt pregl(lent of the Trades Congress of 
decided that the situation existing bo- çana(jJl> an(j j0hn Flett, a well-known 
tween tf.re city and the company was international organize;, will probably 
such that It could not further bonus 

The decision to leave their

F- D. 
S. Wlgle, K.C., 

A. B. Drake, 
itlon by sheriff 
for benefit of 
nortgage given 
ebtor, William 
-, William La- 
■ansfer of auto, 
r.lalm to have 
and awarding 
o reference as 

! auto In quee- 
i reduced from 
b Nowoeielekl's 
it* mortgage 1» 
aintlff fixed at

ilsfcl
FIRST RED MAN TO

BRING ENGLÇH BRIDEr
to? Mr. W. E.
as the Woodbine track 1» concerned it I ——------------------------

Si* PRIVY council will

shareholders receive the entire benefit. mat GRANT APPEALS
Bight of the nine other clubs in On- 1 1 ftrr6B“

j tarlo are controlled by professional 
' race track men. five of the eight by

from the United States, who j has dismissed the costs to the petition 
naturally take the money out of Can- 

' ada. Apart from the evil of betting, 
the people of the Dominion are, by 
gambling on these tracks, helping to 
build up the wealth of the States at 
die expense of Canada.

Asked as to the verdict on machine 
betting against "book beating," Mr.
Raney «aid that at first he conetdereid 
k an improvement on the old method 
an it tended towards honesty. But 
It had come to light that race-'track 
owners oouild, If they chose, be quite 
an dishonest with the madhtoee as 
they were with the books. A certain 
percentage of the total waged was 
supposed to toe deducted for the bene
fit of the track/ If any track owner 
«hose to name an amount, below the 
right total betted he could do so, end 
the poor public be little the wiser.
Thte. of course, wae—not done on' the 
better class tracks and he was not 
aware It was done yet to Ontario, but 
it was a possibility.

(Mr. Raney said that he had no 
figures as to the profits made by the 
owners of the half-mile tracks. They 
refused absolutely to allow the ac
countants to examine .their book* and 
would not give them any information.
Their profits, however, must be very 
large. (Mr. Raney thought there were 
great hopes that the Dominion gov
ernment would, before raring com
menced, again put an act on the 
statute books regulating racing in ac
cordance with the views of 'hie 
society.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 24.—The first red 

man to come home from overseas ser
vice with an English bride la Lieut. 
Milton Martin of the Six Nations Re
serve. He went with the 114jth Bat
talion and was transferred to/hhe Royal 
'Flying Corps. He was warm! 
corned by his friends.

Totals ..................48 7 18 42 22
Saginaw .... 00000 0JI 030100 8—8 
Bay City ..0000040100100 1—T 

Three-base hits—Allen, Nichols. Bar
and. Two-base hits—Whaley. Friedman, 
Stolen bases—Allen, Dodson. Byrne,
Whaley. Sacrifice hits—Gleich, OwensQ 
Briger, Comstock. Sacrifice files—Wein
berg, Pike. Double-play—(Pike to Wein
berg.

WILL SPEAK ON LABOR DAY.
#s

Hard Point to Believe.
"It is certainly impossible to believe 

that the whole vast numbers of strik
ers were seditious and those who dis
claim should take advantage of the 
opportunity to do so publicly," added 
Judge Robson in urging the labor 
representatives to proceed diligently 
with the preparation of their case and 
have it ready on the resumption of 
the inquiry. The striking postal em
ployes public repudiation of interest to 
aid in the subversion of government, 
Judge Robson said “too belated was 
commendable, and should entitle them 
to consideration from the employing 
community."

London, July'24.—The privy council
ly wel-

of the Groevenor Street Presbyterian 
Oh until for leave to appeal over the 
award for the expropriation tof their 
property by the Toronto corporation.

The privy council also dismissed the 
appeal of Grant, Smith and Company 
anid McDonnell versus the Seattle 
Construction and Drydock Comipany. 
The council also dismissed a cross 
appeal which concerned the construc
tion of a breakwater at Victoria and 
the employment of a dirydock which 
sank. No costs were allowed In either 
case.

be the speakers at the Labor Day 
demonstration.the men.

work wa*; made by the men later.HIGHER SALARIES BOOST 
BELLEVILLE SCHOOL GRANT Battle Creek Finished 

Strong to Beat Flint
TORONTO ORGANIZER 

DENIES SALARY ASSERTION
METAL EMPLOYERS STAND PAT.. J.

;—T. R. Fergtt- 
rvlng 8. Fairty. . 
by Mrs. Eliza- 
wer $6000 dam- 
Ined In fall on 
f Feb. 20, 1916. 
erence from the 
efective condl* 
not necessarily 

Tble eon- 
b. I assess the 
riileh sum and 
judgment.

Metal trades employers, according to 
James G. Merrick, secretary of the 
Employers’ Association, will stand pat 
for 48 hours a week on a basis of 60 
hours’ pay. If carried out this would 
mean five days at nine hours and Sat
urday until noon. The metal trades 
workers had offered eleventh hour 
concessions, which were refused.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, July 24.—The board of 

education of this city 'has asked the 
city council to provide $66,600 for the 
high and public schools of tihe city for 
the ensuing year. This is an increase 
of nearly $10,000 over last year, owing 
to increase in salaries.

Verley.
of the

American Federation of Labor, last 
night took direct issue with W. A. 
Pritchard, chairman of the central ex-

Winnipeg, July 24.—WitHam 
iron to, general orgamteer

Battle Creek, July 24.—For elx Innings 
today FHnt and Battle Creek battled OH 
an even basis, then, with the score 3 to 
3, Flint
scoring one lone run on four hits. The 
'lusters came back with a fusillade, 
when a triple by Hevlng, singles by 
Horn and Kaylor, with passes to Jenk
ins and Boyle, netted five runs. There
after Flint was easy material tor the 
Custers to ptoctlce on, and the final 
score was 11 to 6. The score:

Flint— A.B. R. H. P.O-JUB.
Boyle, LL ...........  6 0 0 0 1 1
Warner, 2b............... 6 2 3 6 0- 0
Orme, c.f. ..............  6 3 1 0 0 0
Brown, 3b.............. 6 1 3 2 0 1
Wetzel, r.f.............. 6 0 2 6 0 0
Schott, lb.............  6 0 2 6 1 0
Johnson, c. ....... 3 0 0 6 1 1
Shea, aa _____
Hayes, p. ..._.

Totals .........
Battle Creek—

Boyle, lb.............
Jenkins, c.f. ...
Kaylor, r.f...........
Stupp. 2b.............
Hevlng, c. ........
Lamb, 3b.............
Main. Lf...............
Jewell, s.s..........
Horn, p...............

Totals

yed a seventh Inning rally.
The Right to Employ.

Pointing out that consideration of 
the effects of the utriKe also came 
within tihe scope of the commission, 
the commissioner said that "it is 
peculiarly within the province of the 
unions to show the loss of wages dur
ing the strike and the loss due to the 
reduction of labor demands conse
quent upon the strike. I should ex
pect the unions to assist by furnish
ing this information at all events as 
closely as possible. They have con
cerned themselves so far 
question of discrimination, 
ination is not really the term, it should 
be ‘refusal to re-employ.’ Manifestly 
an employer has a right to employ 
whom he chooses subject to his rela
tion to unions."

ile. ; ! LIFT OFF CORNS!LIMITING NUMBER OF
B. C. LIQUOR PERMITS

MISSING KINGSTON MAN
IS BELIEVED DROWNED

STEREOTYPERS CHOOSE 
TORONTO FOR MEETING

Victoria, B.C., July 23.—That no 
medical man In the province of Brit- 
lth Columbia shall Issue more than 
100 prescriptions for liquor in any one 
month is the expressed wish of the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
this province, contained In a reaolu- 
tlon forwarded to Hon. J. D. McLean, 
provincial secretary and minister of 
education.

IN Kitngetom, Ont., July 24.—B. E. Hills 
has been mlaring since yesterday af
ternoon and Is thought drowned. At 
3.40 yesterday afternoon he rented a 
skiff and this was last, seen off the 
shore. At five p.m. an empty skiff 
containing the missing man’s coat and 
hat. which were folded neatly on the 
stern seat, was found near the islartd. 
Hiills came from Belleville some months 
ago and was In the employ of James 
Read, undertakers, since arrival here.

Apply few drops then lift Mm, 
touchy corns oft with 

fingers

At the Denver convention of the 
International 8ferrotyper»' and Elec
trotypers’ Union, Toronto was chosen 
as the convention city for 1921.

ACCOUNTS

L World.
124.—Attaching 
punts of Arch* 
len out this af* 
Ingham, counsel 
the Bank of 
trad. The Cana- 
kcfiic newspaper 
h. These ac- 
t; a few days.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS 
REMAIN INTERNATIONAL

with the 
Discrlm- 0 113 0

0 0,0 4 0
... 40 ~6 12"/24 10 3

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
... 3 4
... 3 1
... 4 2
... 6 1
... 4 0
... 5 0
... 3 0

*4 1

3 :-r* H4

Winnipeg, July 24.—At a meeting 
of the telephone operators’ section of 
the Electrical Workers’ Union last 
night, after la discussion of the merits 
of the One Bis Union, It was decided 
to retain their International affiliation. 
It was also stated that the electrical 
workers’ body generally was taking a 
similar view of the case, but the ballot 
In this connection will not be taken 
until about three weeks hence.

Discussing the attitude of the mem
bers of his crafts engaged in the rail
road shops, Mr. Bruce of To
ronto said; "In connection with 
the reorganization of the steam* 
fitters in the railroad shops in 
which a split recently occurred as a 
result of a number wishing to Join the 
One Big Union we have now fifty per 
cent of the members who have de
clared their allegiance to the interna* 
tional movement”

STOLE GUM BOX. «
:it 1 o 

0 0 0 
0 0" 
3 10 
6 1 0 
1 7 1
U 0 0 
1 1 1 
1 1 0

5 ' Trooper Albert Blows of* the Royal 
Canadian Horse Artillery received a 
sentence of 15 davs In jail In the police 
court yesterday for the theft of a gum 
box and a few coppers which it con
tained. According to the evidence 
Blows had broken the padlock and car
ried off the whole box.

iSir Adam Beck to. Speak
On Hydro Radial Syste 'BULGARIANS ATTACK

FRENCH REGIMENT
Î?

i U:Special to The Toronto World.
Galt. Ont. July 2t.-^Sir Adam Beck, 

to reply to an Invitation, advised the 
city clerk today that he would, ad
dress a meeting of representatives of 
the munlripatities of this district here 
on Thuradajt next at 2 p.m. relative 
to the Hydro radial system.

Geneva. July 24.—As the result of 
an attack on French soldiers by Bul
garians, a French regiment has arriv
ed at Sofia, the Bulgarian capital, to 
disarm the local garrison, according to 
the 'Rumanian bureau at Berne.

The French contingent, the bureau

Elaw

Ï114 27 13 2
0 1 2—0

•—U
. 34•ed to your ....2 0 0 0

I™* sJTlfke hlt-Jenkins. Stolen 
Orme Kaylor. Bases on bail*— 

Off Horn 2, off Hayes 5. Struck out— 
By Horn 4, by Hayes 4.

ASKS SOLDIERS TO BE PATIENT,

London. Jrfy 24.-Sev«na* Ca-wOrn 
«teamenTare stiU held opbytha 
Liverpool

ri ike committee, seal 
a^peraorval message to Canadtensti- 
d.*£> waiting transport, regretting 
7^ der^of on, and asking them te
tian'e pathmee tor a few day*-ti*ttos 
mm wto a rilgibtCdt vtotoey.

MAY BE INSANE.t
Pte. Peter Fontana, an Italian In 

khaki, appeared In the police court 
yesterday after he had been arrested 
for trying to order everybody out of 
High Park. He was sent to the re
ception hospital for e

ifimiWILLIAMS AND WASHBURN WON.

Newton, Mass., July 24—Tennle play
ers, held up for two days by rain, re
sumed play today In the- New England 
sectional doubles and the singles for the 
Ix ngwood bowl.

The match attracting most attention 
was the one In which R. Norris Williams, 
Boston, and M. W. Washburn, New York, 
defeated Theodore Roosevelt Pell and 
Fred C. Inman of New York, 1-6. 6-0. 6-2, 
6-1.

Craig Biddle of Philadelphia and Chae. 
S. Garland of Pittsburg were forced to 
the limit to win from H. C. Johnson and 
G. H. Gardner, Jun., the score being-6-2, 
3*6, 6-7, >6. 7-6,

states, is supplied with an equipment Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
of rapid-fire guns to sustain it in its Freezone on an aching com, lnetamtly 
, . . -r(w that corn stops hurting, then, you lifttask of restoring order. lt rt,ht out- Yes, magic!

Throe French Soldiers Killed. x tiny bottle of Freezone cost# but
Parla July 24,—A French regiment a few cent* at any drug store, but Is

was attacked by Bulgarians as it was sufficient to remove every hard corn,
landing at Lorn Palanka, on the Dan- soft com, or com (between the toes,
ube. 22 miles southeast of Vidin, a and the calluses, without soreness or Butcher workers last night met in
few days ago. according to a despatch irritation. the assembly hall of the Labor Temple
from Belgrade today. A lively fusil- Freezone Is the sensational disoov- and elected officers for
ade ensued, lasting three hours. Three ery of * Cincinnati, genius. It 1» won- year. This union is the largest in the

movement, and baa 4,000 members.
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Freeh and Cool aa a Woodland Owe
ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.

Cooled to 86 Degrees 
EDWARD H. ROBINS OFFERS

A VERY GOOD 
YOUNG MAN

SEATS NOW.

Next Week 1 “Officer666”

ALL CONTINUOUS 
NOON TO 

11 P.M.
THIS
WEEK I

GREEN
EYES”

SELECTED COMEDYU3 THE “REOENBTTE."

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA 
PLAYING "MAVTIME”ALL-STAR CAST

PROVINCE OP ONTARIO

CITIZENS’ LIBERTY 
LEAGUE

(Toronto Central Branch)
Organized to oppose aU Legisla
tion, Dominion or Provincial, 
which tend* to curtail the liber
ties and lawful righto of the citi
zen. -

Honorary President.
Sir Edmund B. Osier. 

President. _
Lt.-CoI. H. A. C. Machin, M.P.P. 

Vice-President.
I. F. Hellmuth, K.C.

Hon. Treasurer.
F. Gordon Osier.

Council.
Alfred 0. Beardmore.
D. L. McCarthy, K.C.
' c. E. Lanakall 

P. A. Manning 
Aemlliue Jarvis 

Professor J. J. MacKenzle 
Major A. C. Snively 

• Featherston Aylesworth, B.L. 
James I nee

Executive Committee.
James Bain, K.C.

Frank DarlingW. R. Johnston
C. F. Paul

C. B. CronynA. E. Dyment
'R. A. Lyon 

Dr. A. B. Wright
O. J. Hammings

E. Marriott

N. McConnell j E. B. Collett
E. Heaton

J. RalphF. Thompson
C. O’Donnell

J. F. Marsh V. Kanee-Batcihelor 
R. C. Wood

Lt.-Col. W. G. Thompson 
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yhen R< 
Race1

; •• >S*
- 4i Straight HeatsOWling College !oJaseball

RESOLD STOPPED 
GIBSON’S GALLOPERS

Baltimore 2 
Toronto - 0

hiMl rottirti

it Fifty-1!'

BARNES INCREASES ENTERS SALES CLUB ' •RUTH AGAIN RAPS OUT 
THE CIRCUIT BINGLE

Han^ Came From Behind 
And Won ,Out in the Ninth

! RecenBASEBALL RECORDSi

LEAD AT CLEVELAND»
r-.-A- B.I Baltimore— 

Malsel, 3b.
Lawry, l.f...............
Jacobson, c.f. 
Honig, r.f. .... 
Bentley, lb. 
Bishop, 2b. .. 
Boley, s.s. ...
B!gan, c...............
Seibold, p.,

Hamilton, July 24.—Hamilton came 
from behind today and. • after tying the 
score in the eighth Inning, won out In 
the ninth, when O’Rourke singled. Carlin 
was hit by the pitcher and both ad
vanced on a passed ball.- Donnelly's long 
fly to centre did the trick. "Hick" Fer
rell started for the Hams, but was taken 
out in the fourth, after two hits had 
been made by the Beavers. Schettler re
placed^ him. Schettler was good in the 
pinches and was in danger only 
Kyle’s double and Beatty's home run got 
the visitors their runs in the third and 
Hamilton got two in the eighth on four 
hits. The score:

Kitchener—
Kyle, cf. ...
Stark, 2b. ..
Beatty, lb. .
Wade, rf. ...
Lyons, 3b. ...
Bmery, If. ..
Bisonette, es.
Argus, ..............
Rose, p..............

Totals .....
Hamilton—

O’Rourke, 3b.
Carlin, 2b. ..
Zlnn, c.f............
Donnelly, lb. ..
Shaughnessy, rf.
Behan, ss...................... 2
Lapp, c. ...
Lowry, If. .
Ferrell p. ..
Schemes, p.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 3 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 u 
0 0 
8 0 
3 1
0 0 
3 0

j By W. H 
K pontett Loomis, o: 
■men which Connect! 
E world, was burled a 
iye was born in tin
■ remained on his fall 
■when he located in 
Bnia home until a fev 
Bjbanged his addresi
Igurdett Loomis wi 

■seventh generation 
■who settled in Wind! 
I the world at large 
■Entor and organlz 
Kmnained on his fat. 
■E£t harness racing
■ her him as the çian 
■tor the building and 
■Oak Park, which ha 

F years the most beat

| AÂ*few>ears ago, i 
a mood. Mr. Loomis 
I trotting race he SV"< 
I over the. half-mile t 
E bus, in Hartford, on 
I to saddle, the star 
KEtfding Rocklnghan
■ up and Lancet. Do
■ «1414. Burdett Loot 
1 started that day aid
■ Hartford he decided
■ have ons of the best
■ try. With that obje 
fed a site, organizer 
Eperintended the bull
■ well as the planting
■ give the grounds th

■ AU of the early m 
E ful, but in 1882 Bu
■ that Hartford should 
R that would attract 
I After considerable di 
I the conditions of tl 
It $10.000 Purse, which 
■' This event is still a 
I its thirty-fourth reni

it th* Connecticut 2 
' In 1808, when I wi 
dirions for the flrsl 

Jr j. Welch, it be 
E Purse that Bill But 
9 mis dropped Into th
■ conversation he stat

Pet.Won. Lost.Clubs. 
Baltimore 
Toronto 
Newark 
Buffalo...... .
Binghamton .. 
Rochester ....
Jersey City .. 
Reading

Now Four Strokes Ahead or 

Hagen in the Open Golf 

Tournament.

.703 Fifteenth This Season—Cicotte 

Wins Pitching Duel From 
Sothoroif.

2764 i ’P| Hubbell Grooved One Ball, 

.Homer Resulted, and 

Game Was Lost.

.64532... 68

.5334248i .523M
1 i-i

HrHi
Iif

4246’
.4774642 ■.443493$ C..330
.329

5929
5728--ij At Cleveland (American)—Bolapd’s 

effectiveness in the pinches anl the bat
ting of Shorten and Jones gave Detroit 
the first game of the series with Cleve
land by a score of 4 to 2. Jones drove In 
three runs and Shorten the other. The 
score:
Detroit ..................01010010 1—4 11 0
Cleveland ............00000101 0—2 6 1

Batteries—Boland and Ainemith; Cove- 
leskiie and O'Neill.

Cleveland. Ohio, July 24.—Playing u 
par 70 today James Barnes increaseu 
hie lead to four strokes over the near
est contender for his title in the west
ern open golf championshto at Mayfield 
Country Club. Added to yesterday's 68. 
Barnes had a total of 139 for 30 hole.-, 
while Whiter Hagen. national cham
pion, was second with 143, having take a 
72 today because of pit trouble. Two 
strokes away stood Fred McLeod of 
Washington, D.C., formerly national 
champion, having scored 74 today un 
account of poor putting.

Bob McDonald of Chicago shared 
fourth place at 146 with Otto Hackbarth 
of Cincinnati, the Chicagoan setting u. 
new record of 33 for the second nine and 
surpassing Hagen, his partner, by 
stroke. His 71 was the second 
score of the day and was tied 
Douglas Edgar of Atlanta.
Hampton 
equaled 
generous 40 to go out.

Tom McNamara of New York, who 
had second score at 70 yesterday, got 
tangled badly today at the start, taking 
seven for the second hole and 41 to get 
out He came home In 36, registering 
147 tonight, with J. Douglas Edgar of 
Atlanta and Wilfred Reid of Wllming-

17 1
A. E. 
8 0 
5 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0

Totals .................81
“Toronto—

Gonzales, 3b............... 3
B. Purtell, s.s. 
Whiteman, Lt. 
Onslow, lb. ... 
Holden, cX .. 
Mclnnls, 2b.
Anderson, r.f. 
Sandberg, c. .. 
Hubbell, p. ...

—Thursday’s Scores—
Baltimore............ 2 Toronto .. ..
Buffalo................8 Reading .. ..
Newark....................12 Rochester.......................1
Binghamton..... 1-3 Jersey City—...0-0

—Friday’s Games— J

A-B.0The Leafs have been halted. The 
glorious winning streak went to sixteen, 
and then Dunn’s Birds put the snlb in 
the wheel. Seibold, late of Connie 
Mack’s Athletic*, put on the work yes- 
terday. The former Mackman let Glb- 

V son's Giddy Gallopers down with three 
hits and shut them out. Hubbell did 
good work also, but a borne run scored 
two counters for the visitors.

It was the tightest kind of a pitching 
duel, with the Baltimore fllnger coming 
up with the verdict. Twice the Loafs 
hit into double plays to end promising 
rallies. Both sides fielded brilliantly 
and it was a sparkling ball game hell 
to bell.

George Whiteman pulled the prize 
piece of the afternoon. Maisel hit one 
in the seventh that was sailing for free 
territory between left and centre and 
looked good for at least three corners. 
Whiteman raced over and grabbed the 
ball with arms outstretched while on 
the dead run. It was one of the pret
tiest catches of the season.

Again the fans boosted the week-day 
attendance record for the year. Close 
to eight thousand viewed the contest 
and were bitterly disappointed that the 
Leafs were unable to catch the Birds.

Billy Purtell failed to get Into the 
game and the same lineup $hat beat the 
Orioles on Wednesday worked. The de
fence was perfect, but the boys failed 
to get their hits and had to taste de
feat after a long session of victories.

Our real chance went aglimmering in 
H.e opening inning. Seibold was wild 
and passed the first two. Whiteman 
neatly sacrificed and dhpn Seibold re
fused to take a chancer on the hard-hit
ting Eddie Onslow and he strolled free. 
It was smart baseball, for Holden 
bounded to second, and a double killing 
was the order.

The Birds had three men on the paths 
In their first, but Hubbell put on ' the 
screws and stopped them from scoring. 
Two of the five Baltimore hits were 
clustered here and only three were se
cured after this time. V

Mclnnls opened the second with a dou
ble, but again the Leafs failed to come 
thru with a blow, and hope died. The 
Birds won it in the third. Hubbell 
walked Lawry. Jacobson sacrificed and 
Honlg raised to left. Hubbell sent tip. 
a ’’groover" and Bentley dropped It Into 
the right field bleachers for a homer, 
two runs and the game.

From here home the big Toronto 
heaver always had the Orioles in hand, 
but the damage had trêen done. The 
fielding was gilt-edged and the Leafs 
kept waiting for the break' to come, but 
it was not the day.

The Oibsonites had two men on in the 
fourth and this time it was Anjlerson 
who hit into a double play. Seibold re
fused to let up and the Leafs had to 
bow their heads.

The third and last game of the series 
will be played today, and the Leafs hope 
to start off another winning streak. 
Heck or Jones will do the twirling, and 
If the good left-hander Is started the 
Birds will find it hard sledding.

once.1 2 <s3

. 4Baltimore at Toronto. 
Reading at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Binghamton. 
Newark at Rochester.

■ji ... 3 A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
O 0 
3 0
2 0e o
1 o 
0 0 
6 2
2 0 
2 e

: . 3 .... 411
.... 402 
.... 4 11
.... 400
.... 401 
.... 4 0 4
..?. 3 0 1
.... 300 
.... 4 01
.... 34 2 ÏÏ «36 IS 2

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K. 
.... 6 1 2 2 0 0

4 0 0 3 4 0
4 1 2 4 0 -0
4 1* 1 10 0 3
3 0 1 0 0 0

0 13 2 0
. 4 0 2 4 2 0
.301101 
.10 10 2 0
. 3 0 0 0 0 0

3
2

il
:.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
. 50 23
. 50 27

At Boston—Ruth’s home run drive into 
the right-field stands, scoring Both, who 
had singled ahead of him in the eighth, 
was the big factor in Boston’s 4-to-3 vlc- 

... tory over New York here yesterday. It 
•fwas Ruth’s fifteenth home run of the 

season. Score:
•Hi New York........... 10 0 1

Boston .................. 0 0 0 0

9 0
0 0 0—2
0 0 I)—0

26Totals
Baltimore ...0 2 0
TorontoPet.Clubs.

New York 
Cincinnati 
Chicago 
Pittsburg .,
Brooklyn ..
Boston.. ..
tit. Louis ..................... 29
Philadelphia ................ 25 48

—Thursday’s Scores—
Cincinnati...............  3 Pittsburg ..

........... 7 Boston .. .
............  7 Brooklyn .,
—Friday Gam 

Boston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg. 
Chicago at St. Louie.

■■■■• p» 0 ■■■
Two-base hit—Mclnnls. Home run— 

Bentley. Stolen base—Jacobson. Sacri
fice hits—Whiteman. Jacobson, Hubbelk 
Double plays—Bishop to Boley to Bent— 

Left on bases—Baltimore 7, 
balls—Off SelbolcT

.685
.649! rH

3544
3840 R.H.E. 

0 0 0—3 8 1 
0 2 •—4 7 3 

Batteries—8hawkey and Hannah; Pen- 
nock and Sc hang.

one 
best 

by J. 
Hàrry

of Richmond, Va., lattr 
McDonald's 33 after taking a

\ n38 39
ley (2).
Toronto 7. Base on 
6, off Hubbell 4. Struck out—By Seibold 
4, by Hubbell 5. Umpires—Pbilbin and 
Wilson.

28 46
.37748
.342;

1 At Chicago—Chicago shut out SL Louis, 
1 to 0, in a ten-innings pltchsrs’ battle 
between Sothoron and Cicotte yesterday. 
Gerber’s error paved the way for the lone 
run of the game. Lelbold went to second 
on the error and E. Collins walked. 
Weaver grounded out, and Jackson Was 
purposely passed. Felsch followed with 
a‘ single to left, scoring Lelbold. Score:

R.H.E.
St. Louis ....000000000 0—0 8 4 
Chicago

Batteries—Sothoron and Severoid;; Ci
cotte and Scbalk.

-,6New York.. 
Philadelphia

f

Mobbed the Umpire
At Tecumseh Park

6

1 : t;» i
34 3 11 27 10 1

run vas
Totals
•Two out when winning 

scored.
Kitchener 
Hamilton

London, Ont, July 24.—London lost to 
Brantford by 13 to 8 In the season’s 
baseball burlesque at Tecumseh Park 
before over 1000 fans, the contest wind
ing up with the mobbing of Umpire 
Cancellât The umpire’s decisions were 
easily the crudest seen here tills season, 
thru out the whole game. He was not 
Injured, the fans Just gathering around 
him near the visiting players’ bench, 
and he was hustled Into the dressing- 
rooms by Manager Stewart, with the aid 
of the police. A free hitting contest. 
In which the Red Sox got most/of the 
breaks, found Pitchers Walker and 
Reilly removed towards the close of the 
game, which lasted nearly three hours. 
Score:

Brantford—
M. Murphy, c.f. .. 2 2
J. Murphy, 2b. ... 4 2 
Brady, s.s. ...
Clark, l.f.............
Lotshaw, lb. .
Cameron, r.f. .
Cully, 3b..............
Carroll, c.............
Walker, p. ...
Estelle, p.......

Totals ....
London—

Mitchell, c.f. ..
Fernley, s.s. .
Command, l.f.
Newman, lb. .
Pittenger, #>.
Witry, c...............
Vermtlly, 2b. .
Stewart, r.f. ............ 4 1
Reilly, p. ...
•Henrlon ...
Schmidt, p. .

!< ton.AMERICAN LEAGUE.
: Others to keep under 160 were Jock 

Hutchinson of Chicago and Willie Kidd 
of St. Louis, with 148, and Charles 
Lorms, Toledo; Willie Ogg of Atlanta 
and LAo Dlegel of Detroit, with 149.

Ellsworth Augustus of Cleveland was 
the only amateur to remain In the race. 
J. K. Wadley of Texarkana being off 
hU game. ,

Those who qualified for tomorrow a 
for today and total lor

St. Louis, 70—139: 
Walter Hagen, Detroit, 72—143; Fred 
McLeod, Washington, 74—145; Bob Mc
Donald, Chicago, 71—146; Otto Hack
barth, Cincinnati, 73—146; Tom Mc
Namara, New York, 77—147; J. Douglas 
Edgar, - Atlanta, 71—147 ; Wilfred Reid. 
Wilmington. 76—147; Jock Hutchinson, 
Chicago, 72—148; Willie Kidd, St. Louis, 
77—148; Harry Hampton, Richmond, Va-,
73— 148; Charles Lorms, Toledo, 74—149: 
Willie Ogg, Atlanta, 75—149; Leo Dlegel. 
Detroit, 74—149; William Trovlnger, De
troit, 73—150; R. H. Craigs, Louisville, 
76—160; George Sargent, Minneapolis.
76— 150; Charles Thom, Shinnecock Hills, 
79—150; W. C. Sherwood, Newark, Ohio,
74— 160; Dave Ogilvie, Columbus, 74— 
150; •Ellsworth Augustus, Cleveland, 76— 
ISO; Cyril Walker, Minneapolis, 79—152: 
H. .C. Walker, Muskegon, 74—152; 
Arthur Clarkson, Kenosha, 79—152;' 
Frank Adams, Winnipeg, 77—152; J. 8. 
Brophy, Cincinnati, 79—153; Emmett 
French, York, Penn., 78—153; Alex. Cun
ningham. Wheeling, 81—154; William 
Brand, Upper Mont Clair. 79—154; Louis 
Lellier, Boston, 77—154; Tom Boyd, Fox- 
hill, N.Y.. 77—154; Jack Burke, St. Paul,
77— ISM; Alfred Hackbarth, Chicago, 78— 
154; Jack Burgess, Asheville, N.C., 77— 
155; Frank Sprogell, Birmingham, 79— 
166; Eddie Loos, Chicago. 77—155; Jack 
Dingwall Pittsburg. 79—156; Tom Ker
rigan, New York, 78—156; Bob Simpson, 
Coronada Beach, Calif., 78—156; Gil

holla. New York, 78—156; Jack Jolly. 
Newtek, N.J., 79—166; Norman Clark. 
Cleveland, 82—156; J. J. O’Brien, Chi
cago, 80—166; Grange Alves, Cleveland. 
77—166; Oeo. Bowden. Bostoji, 81—167; 
W. H. Way. Cleveland. 76—157; Roy 
Robertson, Lafayette, Ind., 74—157; J. 15. 
Blakeslee, Elkhart. 79—167; R. W. 
Treacy, Chicago, 73—157 ; W. J. Bell, 
Chicago, 76—158: J. F. Matthews, Kansas 
City, 76—158; Dave Livle. Lake Geneva, 
Wls., 78—158; Dave Robertson. Pitts
burg, 82—158; William Melhorn, Chicago. 
72—169; Chicks Fraser, Lacrosse. 81— 
159; John Rogers, Dayton, 80—169; J. W. 
McQuarrie, Rock Island, 80—159; Walter 
Nelson, Indianapolis,' 81—159;- Alex. Ger- 
rard. 'Cincinnati, 79—159; Thomas F,d- 
wards, St. Eubenville. 79—159; Dave Wil
son. Milwaukee, 7S—160; Andrew Brown, 
Lockport, 81—160; Harry Rees, Cleve
land, 83—160; A. P. Meyering. South 
Bend, 81—160; William Relnders, Cin
cinnati. 83—160.

•Amateur.

00200000 0—2 
00000002 1—3 

Two-base hits—Stark, Kyle, Shaugh
nessy, Emery. Three-base hit—Zlnn. 
Home run—Beatty. Sacrifice hits—
Bisonette, Behan, Lowry, Shfcughnessy. 
Sacrifice fly—Donnelly. Double play 
Behan to Carlin to Donnelly. Left on 
bases—Kitchener 7, Hamilton 11. .. Base 
on balls—Oft Rose 1, off Schettler 2. Hits 
—Off Ferrell, 6 in 3 innings; off Schettler. 
5 In 6 innings. Hit by pitcher—By Rose 
1 (Carlin). Struck out—By Ferrell 1. by 
Schettler 1, by Rose 7. passed ball 
Lapp, Argus. Umpire—Strowger. Time 
of game 1.55. ,

Pet.Clubs.
Chicago ............
Cleveland .... 
New York ...
Detroit ..............
St. Louis ....
Boston ..............
Washington .. 
Philadelphia .

Won. 
.... 64

Lost. 000000000 1—1 8 0 V29 .651
.57848 35
.563.. 45 

.. 46
35I .56136

At Washington—Johnson held Philadel
phia safe at all stages yesterday, Waeh- 
ngton’ winning the opening game of the 
series, 1 to 0. Judge’s double, Foster’s 
bunt single and a sacrifice fly by Rice 
accounted for the winning run. Score:

R.H.E
Philadelphia ... 00000000 0—0 6 0 
Washington ....10000000 •—1 8 1 

Batteries—Kinney and McAvoy; John
son and Piclntch.

-43 38 .531
: .43845.. 35 

.. 36 l43 .429
19 60 .241

play with scores 
36 holes follow: 

James Barnes,

ft —Thursday Scores.—
Detroit.......................... 4 Cleveland ..
Boston............................ 4 New York
Chicago........................  1 St. Louis .... ....
Washington.............. 1 Philadelphia .... 0,

X —Friday Games.—
St. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Washington.
New York at Boston.

MINT LEAGUE.

’ ... 2Is 3
! 1 ft! ■V0

W. P. HOLDEN
the popular centre fielder of the To* 
ronto Baseball Club, has entered The ; X 
Wlorld’s ’’Salesmanship Club,” and * 
solicits the support of Toronto’s base
ball fans, in the form of subscriptions 
to The Daily World. He has made ar
rangements with Mrs. Boake of tbs 
Bay Tree Hotel, phone Main 2030, to 
take care of his interests while on 
the road, and any friends wanting to * * 
support him can communicate with

AdvL HI

COX DROV 
HOME IN

I : -! A-B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 0 1
10 0 
3 5 1
10 0 
9 3 0
0 0 1
3 2 1
9 4 0
14 0
0 0 0

.. 31 18 10 27 18 ~4 
A-B. R. H. P.O. A. E, 

..14 2 1 0 0 0
3 1110 1
6 12 10 0
2 1 0 10 1 1
6 0 0 3 2 0
3 2 2 8 5 9
4 0 0 3 1 12 10 0

.. 8 0 1 0 4 0

.. 1 0 0 0 0 0
..0 0 0 0 0 0

Blackbume's Triple 
Wins Overtime Game

THE INTERNATIONAL 
GOLF MATCH TODAY

1
It

3 2
6 3
4 0 
4 L

Won. Lost. Pet. 
W on. Lost. Pet.

Saginaw ......................... 47
Hamilton
Battle Creek .............. 43
Brantford 
Bay City 
Flint ....
Kitchener 
London

Clubs.

4 1\ Î 
0 0

18 .723Hi; 42 22 .666 ^Winning For 

for Trotte: 

in Fas

At Pittsburg (National League)—Cin
cinnati defeated Pittsburg yesterday, 3 to 
1, both Ruether and Copper pitching good 
ball. Breeder's home run, a pass to Dau- 
bert, Groh’s triple and Kopfe double, 
scored the visitors’ runs, while doubles 
by Stengel and Barbare tallied the lo
cal’s runs. Hollwitz was hit by a pitch
ed ball in the third Inning and threw his 
bat at Ruether, who narrowly escaped 
injury. Mollwitz was put out of the 
game. Saler took his place. Score:

R. H. E.
Cincinnati ..........00001200 0—3 6 0
Pittsburg 

Batterie
er and Schmidt

26 .623
Champion McLuckie and 

Jerome Travers Expected to 

Put Up Hard Battle.

37 27 .578
3730 .448 her..365.... 23 40

; 22 42 .344
............. 19 o0

—Thursday Scores.—
........... 3 Kitchener
......... 13 London ...

.. 7 Saginaw ..

..11 Flint .................  6
—Friday Games.—

London at Hamilton.
Flint at Saginaw.
Bay City at Battle Creek.
Kitchener at Brantford.

.275 Attendance Poor at 
Ms End of M-0 Leas

Hamilton.... 
Brantford.. 
Bay City..... 
Battle Creek.

. 2w Toledo, O., July 
•take of 83,000 for 

! fure event bn tqflaj 
at Fort Miami was 

j driving Mlgnola, th 
i Mlgnola'e beet tin- 
' second heat. The 
I heat affair as were 
j program.
1 The 2.14 pace for

.. 8 If the Canadian team ot amateur golf
ers wish to win any of their matches 
against the U.6.A. team today they will 
have to produce a far superior quality 
of the royal and ancient to that dis
played In their practice games yester
day. The night in the train from Mont
real may have affected the play of the 
Yankee contingent, but there was little 
excuse for those players from Toronto 
and the Hamilton men who were on 
their own green. The. golf seen was but 
ordinary club golf and one expected to 
at least find one of the players Who 
would beat the par of the green.

The par Is 73, and the nearest ap
proach to this figure was made by Mc
Luckie, the present amateur champion, 
who accomplished a 74. On a second 
effort, however, he took 77 for the round. 
Six of the other members of the Cana
dians were well near the eighty mark. 
But perhaps today may. see a reversal 
of form.

The great match today will be be
tween McLuckie and Jerome Travers, 
who are expected to fight it out in the 
singles. Both men are similar In meth- 
olds and neither of them Is ever beaten 
until the ball Is at the bottom of the 
last hole. On yesterday’s play, , when 
Travers took 82 and 79. the Canadian 
champion would have won out. 
medal play le one thing and match 
another. Travers is a great match 
player and no one can say McLuckie is 
an infant in that respect after the way 
he pulled his match out of the fire in 
the semi-finals at Jjambton. It should 
Indeed be a great game.

VOLLEY BALL LEAGUE.

6

Ml 1
16$ j

' ....0 0 0 0 1 0 60 0—1 6 2
Ruether and Rarlden; Coop- Ha mllton, July 24.—The .attendante at - 

the games played in the Michigan end:; 
of yttte M.-0. League has bean si poor ' 
that the Canadian clubs are uu In armer':.; 
They do not like the Idea of carrying thgfl 
circuit along, and they navz banded uBm 
gether with a request that the leadnM 
consent to having all of the remalnmH 
games played on Canadian soil. No duuflH 
this will meet with opposition in Sag(-1 
naw, where the attendance Is fair. Then 
other clubs may also object, but the mat*'; 
ter will be put to the next rrteeting eny* j 
how. J

Total» ................. 34 8 9 27 13 3
•Batted for Reilly hr eighth.

Brantford ..0 1 6 9 1 1
London ........2 0 Off 2. 2

Two-base hits -^ Wltry,
Three-basp hit—J. Murphy. Home runs 
—Carroll, Witry, J. Murphy. Stolen 
bases—Brady 2, Mitchell, Fearnlcy, Com
mand, Newman. Earned runs—Brant
ford 9, London 4. Sacrifice hit 
M. Murphy, Lotshaw 2. Cameron. 
Estelle, Fernley. First on bal 
Walker 6, off Reilly 7, off Schmidt 2. 
Struck out—By Walker 8, by Estelle 2. 
by Reilly 6, by Schmidt 1. Left on bases 
—Brantford 10, London 6. Wild pitches 
—Walker 1. Schmidt 1. Passed ball 
Carroll 1, Witry 2. Hit by pitched ball— 
By Walker (Witry), by Reilly- (Clark). 
Hits—Off Reilly 9. in 8 innings; off 
Schmidt 1, in 1 Inning; off Walker S, in 
7 Innings; off Estelle 1. in 2 innings. 
Time—2.46. Umpire—Cancella.

h sixteen starters, ’ 
il that the field was ' 
i was split into t

Cravath One Point; At New York—New York defeated 
Boston in the opening game of the series 
here yesterday by a score of 7 to 6.

The Braves rallied bard and 
within a run of tying the score, after 
being six runs behind. Good support 
saved Barnes in the ninth Innlqg. Kauft’s 
home run in the fifth inning proved to 
be New York’s winning run. I Score:

Boston ...................00010401 0—6 9 j
New York ..........02401000 •—7 10 1

Batteries—Nehtf and Wilson ; Barnes 
and Gonzales.

3 3—13 
0 0—8 

Lotshaw.■ Ahead of Ty Cobb Keith, driven by Vi 
division and Sanar 
took the second, 

j seven starters, wai 
I driving John R. B 
I On account of c 
[the 2.07 trot the rac 
I It was reported 
I Allen, who suffered 
I of an arm in an acc 
I second day of the 
I taken to a hospital. 
BJured in th# same i 
I'Pltal suffering fro 
I) Summaries :
I 2.07 pace, 3 heati 
f John R. Braden, b.ti 
J Gentry (J. Thom 
V Little Batiste, b.g.,
! Jr. (Co)....................

Symbol Baron, blk 
> boleer (McMahon 
M Box R., b.g., by B

(Martin)....................
Feter Maurer, ch.h.

Oreat (Valentine 
:f, Maggie Wreath 

’ started

Nlc: came
\i By Al Munro Ellas.

New York, July 24.—The five best in 
each of the majors after today's games 
are as follows:ï ) ! II

II
ZELLARS DROPS TWO

DURING AFTERNOON -J. and
»American League.

O. A.B. R. H. Av.
Cobb, Det................ 68 261 48 92 .753
Sisler. St. L.......... 80 311 57 108 .347
Jackson, Chi.........  83 311 46 107 .344
Veach, Bet.............. 81 300 46 101 .337
Pecklnpaugh, N.Y. 75 276 59 93 .337

National League.
G. A.B. R. H. Av. 

Cravath, Phlla... 61 189 31 67 .354
Myers. Brook......... 73 279 36 93 .333
McHenry, St. L.. 51 153 19 50 .327
Young. N.Y............ 72 281 43 90 .320
Williams, Phlla.. 47 182 28 58 .319

Y
At Binghamton (International).—Bing- 

. ham ton shut out Jersey City In both 
.‘igames of yesterday's double-header, the 
iilrst game being won by the Cobblers 1 
j to 0 and the second game 3 to 0. Zellars 
] pitched both games for Jersey City, 
(Score:
} First gam
Jersey City ....0 0 0 0 0 0 

. Binghamton ...0 0 0 1 0 0 
; Batteries — Zellars 
Bernes and Smith.

Second gam 
Jersey City . ; .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 0 

’ Binghamton ...2 0001000 *—3 11 0 
Batterie

vermlt and Fischer.

1

U» De League Decision 
Upheld by Committee I

I
At Philadelphia—Blackburne’s triple, 

with Bancroft on first base and two out. 
In the eleventh inning, won the opening 
game of the series from Brooklyn yester
day, 7 to 6. A curious piece of strategy 
was used by Manager Cravath In the 
ninth, when he sent a pinch-thrower In
to the game, Callahan taking Meusel’s 
place In right field when Schmandt reach
ed third. Callahan however, was not 
called on to do anything. Score:

Brooklyn ..
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Cadore, S. Smith and Krue
ger, M. Wheat; Packard, G. Smith and 
Clarke.

R.H.E. 
0 0—0 8 2 
0 •—1 3 0 

and Hudgins;
m -§II

A special committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Donaldson (president O.F.A.), J. ' 
Clarke of Hamilton, T. Watson (vice- 
president O.F.A.), R. B. Muir (secretary 
O.F.Ai) and E. Spencer met last night to 
hear an appeal lodged by the Ulster club 
£. gainst the decision of the United Dis
trict League In ordering the game be
tween Ulster and Old Country to stand 
as played. After a lengthy hearing the 
committee decided to uphold the de
cision of the U.D.F.L. and dismiss the 
protest.

ButirJ DONAHUE FOR BRANTFORD.

Brantford, July 24.—The Red Sox man
agement has signed Pitcher Donahue, 
formerly of the International League, and 
previously with Hamilton In the Cana
dian League. He is expected to report 
this week-end.

R.H.E. THE MONEY JESS EARNED.
II Topeka. Kan., July 24.—Jess Willard, 

formerly heavyweight champion, who re
ceived $100,000 for hla participation In 
the, boxing match with Jack Dempsey at 
Toledo, July 4, has purchased a farm 
containing 700 acres near nis home, at 
Lawrence.
day, having paid down $1.000 In cash. 
The total purchase price, it Is uadcr- 
slLOd, was $175,000.

R. H. E. 
022 100 001 00—6 9 3 
105 000 000 01—7 12 3

Zellars and Hudgins; Beck-
13

i iH Time : 2.04V 
I 2.09 trot, three 
! «lake. $3,000 :
’ Mlgnola, ch.h., by j 
I, Mary Coburn, ch.it 

(Andrews).. .. 
Gentry C., ch.g., hi 

ton (Geers) ..
I Ethel Direct, br.g 

Todd (Brusie).. 
.1 Harrods Creek, cl 
k Watts (Englemar 

h—» ;■ The Cossack. S 
; '. h aad Petrex also s

Parkdale Rangers meet Ulster Juniors . I Time: 2.04
In the first round of the Dunlop Cdp on .1 2.14 pace (first
Saturday at Victoria College groundevÿ-^i-B purse $1,000 : 
(West Charles street); kick-off at. 8 v V Jack Keith, blk.h., 
p.m. A good game Is expected now that l: Medium (Valenti

Grant. Whitlock, and T. Locke. Quebec. If™ E i V ^T^^Cochato.b1
Praptimiiiv all of rant w C Fowiu»*' Jubilee team under their care. Parkdale f ter Cocha to (8ti

Americarf* team were on the links tills "‘J1 ‘^0l,° BalfdP‘«25!ow F «Sks.?'”" by
afternoon, but late tonight It was doubt- Jîî.twi xfrC^trtii'on ^?irsi>nH¥ell Hunt. 9ftu I1 Jack Frost' rV’ h 
ful whether or not Francis Ouimet and * r.ierîS , I (Gravi ’
Guildford would come. Charles (Chick/ Denholme, Mason, Dowds King, reserve, I Anna MÔnrê" W m
Evens was expected to get Jn early in u- * -«««‘"S’ Darkey. W. Fleming. I .ylor. I
thTh™Yanks and the Canadians hooked Victoria Juniors would hke a gam# I U^le VrinfeTah

up in friendly contests this afternoon, the any T & D. tor Aug 4. % A T™"!e ^
course being in particularly good condi- •l'”eeh Bellingham, secretary-treasurer, . JB -, M
tion. according to the critics. It was 192 Sttrton street. -JM P$¥o00 •
Just average golf that was turned In. Par   „ . _ . .1 -«■ 8arnardo', b g.. by
on the course ls 73. Klrkby, New York. The T. and D. Junior council wish t# "’SE (Murphy)
turned in a 72 and 78, paired with Jerome warn all Junior clubs tha,t they will not Teeplfise Ka*le b.m 
Travers, whose scores were 82 and 79. be again eligible for Junior company <1 (Stokes)
Anderson and Marston, opponents of the they play In the live-a-side tourney, j^*ETwleter C., ch 1
above cracks, turned In cards of 77 and 79 ----------- —Twister (Palin) 1
and 78 and 76. respectively. Parkdale Rangers “A.’> play Sons of Btfiel Knight, blk

Other cards were as follows: Bob Oard- England at Jessie Ketcbum Park Friday tM*L night (McDonak 
ner. 76, 80; Byers, 81, 79; Fownes. 80, 78; night at 7. Will the following, players g*Bttady Todd, b.m., 
Jones. 78. Six of the Canucks completed please be on hand early: Stewart Cul» • Todd (Lawrence
the course under 80, McLuckie scoring bert, Duncan. Allen, James, Sterry, J. " ''■ ; ~ ^

Abbott, Brigltas, Harvle, Doig, StewsrL

BABE GOES TO THE YANKEES.
Sacramento, Calif., July 24.—Babe 

Pinelll. Sacramento third-baseman, has 
been sold to the New York American 
League Clifb. Manager William Rogers, 
of the local club, announced today. Pinelll 
will not report to the major league team 
until after the close of. .the Pacific Coast 
League season.

At Rochester.—Newark made it -three 
straight by defeating Rochester yester
day 12 to 1 in a loosely-played game. 
Jacobs' hitting was a feature. He made 

: a home run over the left field fence with 
! one on tease. Score: R.H.E.
LNewark ..............1 0600040 1—12 12 2
■Rochester .....0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 10 4 
■ Batteries — M<*Yabe and Brugxy: 

■Brogan, Acosta, Ogden and O'Neill, Car-

W11 lard took possession lo-
The secretary of the Toronto Street 

Railway Football Club ls now J. F. Toms 
34 Silver avenue.

Only three games scheduled ’ In Na
tional. The Juvenile Girls’ Volley Ball League 

games last evening resulted: McCormick 
1, Earlscourt 2. The score was exactly 
reversed in the senior game.

/

Receiving the GuestsPENNY ANTE By Gene Knott
SOCCER NOTES m

Canadians and Yanks in Friendly Contests 
Display Just Average Golf at Hamilton

.ma (AAt Buffalo.—The Bisons won hands 
down yesterday afternoon, Reading get
ting a run in the ninth to stave off a 
whitewash. Buffalo scored eight times. 
Reading made almost as many errors 
as hits. Donahue was being battered 

; to pieces and Barries took his place in 
the third. Score :
Reading 

; Buffalo

OH WrSor
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Vi. m ^ HEN ¥
"A Et>DIE, I
y/\ L GUESS 

lWE'D BETTER 
I BE oM
V OiJft U/HY

RierHr 

1 Nom* y

f ftt Hamilton. July 24.—The best of Ameri
ca's golfers are here tonight ready for 
the big International match, Canada v. 
United States, to get under way tomor- 

the links of the Hamilton Golf

R.H.E. 
OOOOOOOO 1—1 6 4......... ,1 0.2 0 2 1 0 2 ‘—8 9 2

Batteries—Donahiie, Barries and Kon- 
nlck; Ryan and Bengotigh.

BAY OF QUINTE BALL.

I; f
row over
and Country Club, An caster. The stars 
Include Wm. McLuckie, Canadian cham
pion; W. C. Fowjjes, Jr.. Pittsburg; Geo. 
Ormlston. Pittsburg; Wm. J. Thompson, 
Toronto; Bobby Jones. Atlanta’s boy 
wonder; John G. Anderson of the St- 
wancy Country Club; Maxwell R. Mars
ton of Baltusrol; Oswald Klrkby, Upper 
Montclair; Eben M. Byers of Englewood ; 
Jerome D. Travers of the Allegheny 
Country Club, New York; O. H. Turpin, 
runner-up for the Canadian champion
ship: T. B. Reith and E. 8. McDougall, 
and the professionals. Charles R. Murray, 
Royal Montreal Golf Club; Albert Mur
ray. Kanawakl; A. Des Jardine, Outre
mont: Wm. Black of Beaconsfteld; A. 
Woodward, Country Club: A. Brault.
Granby; D. Cuthbert, Grand Mere;

1

Belleville, July 24.—A Bay of Quinte 
Baseball League match was played here 
between the Ontarios of this city and 
Napanee. The result was a win for the 
Ontarios by a score of 113 to 7

VdU CAWT
UXkJ ANVTNfMdr

t 'M- BPokE r

It was
an interesting game, and was witnessed 
by a number of spectators. The line-up 

Ontarios—Smith c, H, Smith p, Mc
Williams lb. Mills 3b, Rosa rf Cbsey cf 
J. Casey 2b, Clapper ss, Whalen if.

Napanee-r-Johnson lb, Dunbar 2b Car
ter p, Hoffman c, Watten 3b. Root ss 
Scrimshaw it, Loulck If. McLaughlin rf

I

0
V

I kfMOCUf 
V'FEEL IT 
IN VOUR 

UJfSH r
SovtrL

&If] F. 77 and 74.
o
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^ | “The National Smoke’7

1 I(

To/

Bum/
)

fa, Ti
6

SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseases*

BUS#-
Rheomatlsfli 
Skin Blseeses 
Kidney Affsetiene

BUm
Eczema
Asthma 
Catarrh 

j Diabetes
Mood. Nerve and Bladder Dlaeaeee.

flail or send historr for free advise. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hoars—16 sun le 1 
P-m. sod 3 to 6 p.m. Sandsrs—10s.m. tolpjn. 
titf j Consultation Free
ItBS. SOPER A WRITE

s ^ 88 Toronto SL. Toronto, Out

winmThe Bachelor Cigar demonstrates the trudi 
of die theory that Canadian smokers recognize * 
product of better value. It has the largest sale.
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ien Rockingham Won Trotting CHRISTIE ST. LÂND 
Race With Bud Doble on HU Back BLACKMAN TROPHY

!.
« m«I#»

■s i !8
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS S?siDefeating St. Andrews in 

Semi-Final* and College 
in the Final.

it Fifty-Eight Years Ago at Hartford Recalled 
Recent Death of Burdett Loomis, Beilder 

of Charter Oak Park.

By «BALED TBN3M&RA marked -Tender to« 
Construction of Substructure Odeeea 
B ridge," util be received by tine under- 
signed until 12 o’clock noon on Friday, 
August tihe Sth, 1119, lor the construction 
of concrete abutments, concrete roadway and 
sidewalk floors, together with other necee- 
mry wot* In the building of a bridge oo 
•uhe Provincial Highway and over 14*1 Creek 
In the Villege of Odeeea.

Plane, dgeciftcatfcm* and temps of tender 
may be seen on and after Monday, July 
the 3bth. 191». at the office of the Resi
dent Engineer, Napanee, at the office of 
the City Engineer, Kingston, and a* Hie 
office of the undersigned.

A marked cheque for Five Hundred Dal
la re payable to the Minister of Public 
Works and mgluwwys, Ontario, moot ac
company each tender.

The lowest or any tender net n 
accepted.

ALUB { I .?m11;. ■ «•
-VIf*-, ' '* The opening games for the Blackman 

trophy were played yesterday afternoon 
on the Victoria Club lawn and resulted 
In Chrietie Street Hospital emerging the 
first winner of the year. Only returned 
soldiers receiving treatment at the hos
pital» and three of te staff are eligible. 
The trophy 1» to be held by the winning 
team until beaten. At the end of the 
season, October », the hospital team with 
the most wins are to hold the trophy 
until otherwise, advised by the D L. B. 
T. The College-Chrletle game waa post
poned from last Monday owing to the 
rain and the semi-final and finale played 
yesterday, with the following result :

Christie— St. Andrew’s—
Sgt.-Maj. Dick...18 Sgt. Hodgklnson .. 6 
Sgt.-Maj. Allen.. 9 Pte. Gardiner . ..14 
Sgt.-Maj. Young.ll Pte. Wells .. Tr..lO

; ; f! ;wm..e

posed the original event, in 1882, the di
rectors of the association had some doubla 
In regard to It, but Governor Bulkeley, 
who was then treasurer, told him to go 
ahead, and he would guarantee the race. 
Fourteen" entries were received, so that, 
Instead of losing money, the association 
made a profit, and also had a splendid 
contest. -

During his longtllfe Burdett Loomis 
saw many changes. The last time that 
I met him he referred to a trip which he 
made with his father. Allen I>oomiH, to 
the powder works at Hazzardville during 
the Crimean war. Upon their arrival 
they found represen ta lives of Kngland. 
France and Russia anxious to purchase 
powder. His father had to entertain two 
of them, while Coi. Hazzard made a sale 
to the third.

The powder works at Hazzardville we*e’ 
established by his father, who, in addition 
to owning a large farm, had a mill and 
cigar box factory in Suffield. and pur
chased furs in New Hampshire and Ver
mont for John Jacob Astor. Powder was 
scarce, and at times hard to get, for the 
fur trade, so he started the powder mill. 
After running it a few years, he took 
Col. Hazzard, who had come to New 
York from South Carolina, into partner
ship, ând ultimately sold out to him.

In his day Burdett Loomis had many 
tilts with good and bad fortune, but he 
always maintained a cheerful spirit, a 
youthful outlook, and at all times kept a 
stride or two ahead of the procession. 
Like all Yankees, he had a life-long fond
ness for the trotter. In his day he was 
the boon companion of Col. William Ed
wards of Cleveland, C. J. Hamlin of Buf- 

-Æ ijl of the early meetings were success- falo, George W. Archer of Rochester, C.
■ foL bat ig82 Burdett Loomis decided W. Hutchinson of Utica, and L. J. Pow-
■ that Hartford should have a special event ere of Springfield, with all of which he
■ list would attract national attention, labored zealously to establish and main-
■ After considerable deliberation, he drafted tain the Grand Circuit, which eventually 

I as conditions of the first Charter Oak gave light harness racing the prestige
» 00.060 Purse, which was won by Director, that It has maintained to date. He also 
1 Ibis event Is still à Hartford fixture, and survived all of his associate» with the 
I » thirty-fourth renewal will be contested exception of Morgan G. Bulkeley, who, 
1 «1 tlw Connecticut Fair Labor Day week, notwithstanding his great age and vast 
J In MOI, when I was preparing the con- business attains, still takes as active an 

' 1 SOon» for the first three-heat race for lntereet In racing and those connected 
I i. J. Welch, It being the Charter Oak, with It as he did when Goldsmith Maid,

■ •nrse that Bill Buck won, Burdett Loo- Smuggler and Rarus occupied the same 
Mini» dropped Into the office. During the place in the public eye as Lu Princeton,

«mversatlon he stated that when he pro- Mabel Trask and Ante Guy do today.

By W. H. Goeher. 
plftt Loomis, one (ft the many-sided 
which Connecticut has given to the 
^ was buried at Suffield last week, 

born In that town in 1838. and 
i on his father’s garm until 1871, 

m he located In Hartford, which was 
home until a few years ago. when he 
eged his address to St. Marys, Ga. 
Sett Loomis was descended in the 
ieth generation from Joseph Loom!», 
► settled In Windsor In 1639, and, while 
world at large knew him as an in- 

Itor and organizer, the followers of 
wined on his father’s farm until 1871, 
d harness racing will always temem- 
; Mm as the man who was responsible 
the building and equipping of Charter 
. park, which has been for forty-five 

the most beautiful racing plant in

!
jit jV

Ii i>» r . hi35
$ r]w 6k..

ï irihrÊ

w. a. McLean.
Deputy Minister at Highways. 

Department of Public Highways,
Toronto, July the 14th, 191».

8
*

fi

i:Total....
College—

Sgt. Stewart....17 Pte. Brlmston . .18
Pte. Perry............23 Sgt. Elliott............. 6
Sgt.-Maj. Law...20 Ctrl. Benson . ...18

Total..................60 Total ...................... 33
Christie— College—

Sgt.-Maj. Young 5 Sgt. Stewart .. 
Sgt.-Maj. Dick..20 Pte. Perry .. 
Sgt.-Maj.Allen.27 Sgt.-Maj. Law

52 T__
WÀLKERTON/LIFTS CUP.

38 Total .. .. 
Davlsville—

2» PUBLIC NOTICE ■iI> •
m w% ::= Expropriation of Lane In Rear of Lets 

on West Side of Albany Avenue.years ago, when In a reminiscent 
Mr. Loomis said that the first 

______ race he ever saw was contested
■ ntt the half-mile track on Albany ave- I «aa to Hartford, on Oct. 30, 1861. It was
■ ^saddle, the starters being the gray 

I Siding Rockingham, with Budd Doble
■ o». *nd Lancet. Doblé won the event in

Burdett Loomis’ interest in racing 
I Ssrted that day. and when he located in 
H artford he decided that the city should 

l-re ons of the best courses In the coun- 
tiy. With that object In view, he select- 
id s site, organized the association, su- 

1 unintended the building of the track, as
■ well ss the planting of the trees which 

lire the grounds their park-like appear -

;

1 NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
Council of the Corporation of the City 
of Toronto propose», after the 1st day of 
August, 1919, being the date of the last 
publication ot this notice, to pass a By
law to expropriate the lane, about 10 
feet In width, running north and south 
through lots 7 and 8, according to Block 
’’A,’’ Plan 324. the easterly boundary of 
said lane being 90 feet 1 Inches west ot 
the west side of Albany Avenue.

The proposed By-law and plan showy 
Ing the lands to be affected may be seen 
at my office In the City Hall.

The Council will hear In person, or by 
his counsel, solicitor or agent, any per
son who claims that his land will be pre
judicially affected by the said By-law 
and who applies to be heard.

:18
l «7 fiV

% a* :Total. ....30 !I*"
7/ Consider 

Your Guests
XETHEN giving a dinner party, 
VV provide for the guests who re» 

train from drinking tea or coffee, 
especially in the evening—by giving 
them their choice of

Walkerton, < 
McNab took a 
last night an< 
man Cup. Th 

Walkerton— 
T. Jenldnaf 
J. Hen

tm—. July 24.—Mayor Alex, 
/rink of bowlers to Cargill 
1 brought home the Bow- 
e score was as follows : 

Cargill—
E. Wittich,
R- Loughleen, sr„ 
R. Loughleen, Jr., 

A. E. McNab, sk.. ,21 E. Zimmerman,

1

H! :
■

■
n,

A. nger.
r skip 131 ITHISTLES WON AT QUEEN CITY. W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

City Clerk.
Thistles visited Queen City last even» 

Ing and won a slx-rink game by 22 shots 
as follows:

Thistles.
W. Galloway 
G. Crichton..
C. McKenzie.
J. Gardner...
W. Graham..
Dr. Phair....

Toronto, July llUi, 1918.

r Queen City.
20 Dr. Rolph ...
.17 Dr. Grieve ......11
.28 C. H. Kalk ...... 4
.17 J. S. Anderson. .20 

13 W. Morrison ....16
11 R. B. Rice ............11

106 Total

•tTenders.22 V* *

Canadian National Railways
EASTERN LINES

ONTARIO DISTRICT

f "IMPERIAL BEERS
ALE, LAGER or STOUTPrince Pepper and Jeanne Castle also 

started.
r Total 84of the To

ttered The 
Club," and 
nto's base- 
bscription* 

b made ar- 
Bke of tiie 
Lin 2030, to 

while on 
wanting to 
Li cate with 

AdvL

COX DROVE MIGNOLA 
HOE IN STRAIGHTS

WALKERTON BEAT CARGILL.Time : 2.04%. 2.04%, 2.06%.
To beat 2.12 trotting :
Ramco, b.g., by Morgan Axworthy 

(Stokes), 2.09%.

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS for 
the following buildings, addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received until 13 
o’clock noon, Friday, August 1st, 1911: 

Thre- (3) Section Houses 
Two (2) Stations 
Five (5) Coal and Oil Houses 
Twenty rone (21) Bunk Housee.
The three (3) Section Houses and two 

(2) Stations shall be of frame construc
tion on concrete foundations, and shall 
be located at various points In the On
tario District on the lines of the Cana
dian National Railways.
Coal and Oil Houses and twenty-one (21) 
Bunk Houses shall be ot frame construc
tion and shall be loaded on flat cars and 
delivered F.O.B. to any C. N. Railway 
siding in Ontario.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Geo. C. Briggs, 
Architect. No. 27 Wellington Street Bast, 
Toronto, and D. Coupera office, G.N.W. 
Telegraph Building, Cor. Sparks and 
Metcalfe Streets. Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
accompanied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank equal to 6 per cent " ot 
the full amount ot the Tender, payable to 
the order of the Treasurer, Canadian 
National Railways.

Lowest or any Tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Walkerton, Ont., July 24.—(Mayor Alex. 
McNab took a rink of bowlers to Cargill 
'ast night and brought home the Do
minion Cup. The score was as follows:

Cargill—
E. Wittich 
R. Loughleen, sr. 
R. Loughleen, Jr. 

A. E. McNab, sk.. .21 E. Zim’rman, s.,13

“O’Keefe's” are delicious brews, 
thoroughly enjoyed by all who try 
them.
Noo

mi

Circus, Second Choice,
' Won the Knickerbocker

Walkerton— 
T. Jenkins 
J. Henderson 
A. Beninger

nT9IS inercan take exception to these 
non-intoxicating beverages.as their 
delicate flavors and beneficial ef
fects place them beyond criticism.
The best drinks of all — when 
friends come to call.
Order “O’Keefe’s" Ç~\tihe

grocer sad hare some always on hand.

’ Winning Fort Miami Stake 
for Trotters at Toledo 

in Fast Time.

CO.
VS3i:

1 ST. simoYis beat vets. O:nüMtt
iKfflifJSlL

Si\
imperial 
lSTOUT J

The five (5)at iiEmpire City, July 24.—The races today 
resulted as tollows

FIRST RACE—The Klsco purse, for 
two-year-olds, purse |700,

1. Kalllpolis, 119 (Falrbrother), 18 to 6,
4 to 5, out.

2. Head Over Heels, 110 (Kelsey), 7 
to 10. 1 to 4, out.

3. Phantom Fair, 119 (Fator), 5 to 2,
Time 1.09 flat. Tomot and- Ponty WATERLOO LIFT* COOK TROPHY. 

Frldd also ran. Kitchener, Ont., July 24.—The Cook
SECOND RACE—For maidens, three- Trophy, which was won at Guelph on 

year-olds and upwards, $700 added, absut July 1, and successfully defended rince 
six furlongs : \ then was lost today, when Waterloo woii

1. Vancouver, 112 (Carroll), 6 to lj-^5 by £>* comfortable margin of 16 shots,
to 2, 6 to S. the scores being 41 to 25. The rinks were:

2. 'Sammy Kelley, 112 (Nolan), 4 to 1, Waterloo— Kitchener—
8 to ». 4 to 5. E. Engel, T. H. Middleton,

3. Jeweler, 117 (Fator), 5 to 2, even, C. Shantz, W. H. Leeson,
1 to 2. W. J. Sterling, M. Schiedel,

Time 1.11 3-6. King Agrippa, First Eld Bhlosser, sk... .41 3. J. A. Weir, s 23
Troop, Jos. J. Murphy, Hutton Trop,
Rio, Llave, Miss Sterling, Blodwln, Tri
omphant, Indian Spring, Bally Connell,
Susan M. also ran,

THIRD RACE—Purse for three-year- 
olds and upwards, handicap, claiming 
$800 added, one mile :

1. Game Cock, 115 (Walls), 3 to 1, 9 
to 10 and out.

2. Ticket, 123 (Schutttnger), 13 to 6, 9 
to 10, out.

3. Wood Trap, 120 (Flator), 5 to 2, 4 
to 5. out.

Time J.42 3-5. Tetiey also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Knickerbocker,

$3,000, for three-year-olds, one mile and 
a sixteenth :

1. Circus, 119 (Fator), IF to 5, 3 to 5,

St. Simons entertained 
Veterans last evening In 
game. Score as follows:
,1 St. Simons—- 
J. A". Roden....

M. Kerr........

St. George’s 
a two-rink

St. George’s V.— 
16 E. Gibbons 
13 C. Herbert

Toledo, O., July 24.—The Fort Miami 
■eke of $3,000 for 2.09 trotters, the fea- 
tere event on today's Grand Circuit card 

! at Fort Miami was won by Walter Cox 
driving Mignola, the favorite In the race. 
Mlgnola’s best time was 2.04% In the 
Mcond heat. The race was a straight- 
heat affair as were all the others on the

FjHktiZAt pace for a purse of $1,000 had 
•ixtsen starters. The Judges decided 

! that the field was too large and the race 
wu split Into two divisions. Jack 

* i Keith, driven by Valentine, won the first 
V division and Sanardo, with Murphy uo, 
I took the second.
I wren starters, was won by 
IlSIving John R. Braden.
1| On account ot only three entries In 
|;lhe 2.07 trot the race was called off.

It was reported today that Edward 
Allen, who suffered a compound fracture 
et an arm In an accident at the track the 
lecond day of the meeting, had been 
taken to a hospital. Frank Hedrick, in
jured in the same accident. Is In a hos
pital suffering 
fgnunnrift :

1.07 pace, 3 heats, purse $1,000 :
’John R. Braden, b.h„ by John R.
! Gentry (J. Thomas)............... ..
Utile Batiste, b.g., by Red Elm,
Jr. (Co)................................................
•ymbol Baron, blkg., by Sym-

boleer (McMahon) ......................
Bet R„ b.g., by Box Elder, Jr,
kUlarttn)................................................
riter Maurer, ch.h. by Peter the

I Great (Valentine) ........................
’^Maggie Wreath and Hanley B. Iso

Time : 2.04%, 2.04%. 2.07%.
! 1.09 trot, three eats, the Fort Miami 

‘ ; stake, $3,000 :
jOgnola, ch.h., by Allerton (Cox) 111 

i.Msry Coburn, ch.m., by Manrico
(Andrews)...........................................

Qeatry C„ ch.g., by Gentry Aller
ton (Geers) ......................................

! Ethel Direct, br.g., by Ethel
Todd (Brusle)....................... „ .. ■.

iHarrods Creek, ch.h., by Gen.
£ Watts (Engleman).......................

i- The Coseack, Stephen, Peter 
i **d Petrex also started.

Time: 2.04%, 2.04%, 2.06%.
(first division), three heats,

6% furlongs?
ALE Mm CM*ague t 14

J. 10

Total 29 Total 24

O’Keefe^ Torontotendance at 
irhlgan end MAIN 4202 llil
rail so poor
uv In aim*, 

[carrying the 
L banded to- 

the league 
la remaining 
ill. No doubt 
on in Sagl- 
s fair. Til* 

but the mat- 
neetlng eny-

The 2.07 ace, with 
Thomasf

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.
A. F. STEWART,

Chief Engineer, Eastern Lines, Can. 
Northern Railway, No. 27 Wellington 
St. East, Toronto.GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMTesting the Betting Law

In the State of Michigan CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYSision from Internal Injuries,
Detroit. Mich., July 24.—Constitution

ality of the Michigan law which pro
hibits publication of betting odds on horse 
races, or distribution within the state of 
newspapers containing such information, 
will be tested In 
court.
here today by counsel for Louis and 
Frank F. Grosscup, and Max and Sarouel* 

local neWla&per 
circulating

newspapers containing betting odds. The* 
cases against the four news dealers which 
were to have come up in police court 
today, were postponed for one week, and 
it wag stated that an agreement has 
been reached by attorneys for the de
fendants and the local prosecutor, to 
take one of the cases to the supreme 
court regardless of the verdict in the 
lower court.

Through Train of Sleeping Cars and Coaches to CENTRAL LINES3ittee SEÀLED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Ties” will be received at this office until 
twelve o’clock noon, Monday, 25th day 
of August, for 1,375,000 Railway Ties t* 
be made and delivered between Oc
tober 1st, 1919. and October let, 1920, In 
accordance with Tie Specification N*. 
3856, dated March fgjh, 1919.

1,000,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between Port Arthur and 
Pembroke.

50,000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines In Central Ontario.

25,000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines between Ottawa and Quebee.

200,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between O’Brien and 
Quebec.

100,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines, Lake St. John District.

Tender forms and Specification can be 
obtained at the office of the General Tie 
Agent. No. 9-Toronto street, Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered unlees 
made on forme supplied by the railway.

No tender for quantities less than 10.- 
600 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

B. LANGHAM,
Purchasing Agent, Canadian 

National Railways, Toronto.

NEW YORK111

3 5 2 the state supreme 
This announcement was made2 4 5Insisting ot 

L O.E’.A.), J. 
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hearing the 
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Leaves Union Station, Toronto, 5.45 p.m. daily. 
Leaves G. T. Station, Hamilton, 7.05 p.m.
Arriving New York at Pennsylvania Terminal,

33rd Street and 7th Ave.

4 Solomon, 
charged with

distributors,
out-of-town5 3 out.

2. ‘Balustrade, 107 (Schuttlnger), 8 do
5, 2 to 5, out.. —~Jl

3. Be Frank, 124 (Falrbrother), 8 tb 5, 
2 to 5, out.

Time 1.49 4-5» Only three st&rters. 
'Added starter. '

FIFTH RACE!—For " three-year-olds 
id Upwards, selling, purse $700, one 

mile and 70 yards :
1. Alberta, 113 (Schuttlnger), 9 to 5, 

Z to 5. 1 t.o 4.
2. Ellison, 113 (Butwell), 6 to 5 7 to 5, 

1 to 6.
* 3. Nanette Flack, 88 (Coltilettl), 12 to 
1, 4 to 1, 7 to 5.

Time 1.48. G. M. Miller, Rora and
Dahlnda also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For maiden two-year- 
olds, selling, purse $700, 5% furlongs :

1. Penelope, 109 (Schuttlnger), 9 to 5, 
even, 1 to 2.

2. Cormoran, imp., 108 (Kelsey), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1. even.

3. Our Maid, 98 (J. Pierce), 15 to 1, « 
to 1, 3 to 3.

Time 1.09. Hampden, Rubidium, Lit
tle Alexander, Sadie D.. Eastern Glow, 
Hdnaria, Frenzela, Pirate McGee also 
ran.

-

The Pennsylvania Terminal is so centrally located that tt is a zgreat con
venience to the visitor to New York and is in easy reach of some of 

the latest hotels, also t>.e shopping and theatre districts.
2 2 2 an

W. J. Moffat, City Passenger Agent, Grand Trunk Railway, northwest corner 
Streets, phone Main 4209, or Union Station Ticket Office,

■ ..343 King and Yenge 
v phone Main 625.TENNIS AT CLEVELAND.

Cleveland, July 24.—In the hardest 
fought tennis game played here this sea
son, Fred Alexander of New York, and 
Howard Voshell, of Brooklyn, today de
feated Charles Carran and Chick Benton, 
of Cleveland, in three straight setts 6-4, 
10-8, 8-6, in the second round of the tri- 
state sectional doubles tournament.

The other winning teams were: Henry 
Wick, Jr., Cleveland, and Walter Wes- 
brook, Detroit: Robert Kinsey and Axel 
Gravem. California, and Lucien Williams 
and J. Webber, of Chicago.

A scheduled exhibition match between 
Fred. Alexander and Axel Gravem was 
called off.

4 3 7 !s 5 5-- 4 
Pogue =

g|Phster Juniors 
Inlop Cup on 
ge grounds 
L-off at S 
Led now that 
ten the fast 
re. Parkdale 
[yers to enter 
Hadlow. Mc- 
L Bell. Hunt, 
[ng; reserve#, 
kiing, 'Inylor.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETSI'wrse $£ooo :
1; J*$jt Keith, blk.h., by Directum 
A KeWum (Valentine) .. ....
■ Myron Cochato, blk.h., by Wal-
gler Cochato (Sturgeon) .. .. 2 3 2

b.m., by Rex Leon
, (Stokes)................................................ 3
Jeck Frost, r.g., by Jack Straw
. (Gray)........................ ..........................
■tone Moore, b.m., by Oliver

Moore (Mitchell)........................... 7
lottle Express, Ella H.. Tony 

jf iaesie Pointer also started.
Time; 2.07%. 2.05%, 2.10%.

■ J'1* Paco (second division), three heats,
■ Pane $1,000
■ "niirdo, b.g., by San Francisco

(Murphy).............................................
■ Fas'®, b.m., by Red Eagle

■ Twliter C.. ch.h., by
■ Twister (Palin)...............................
■ Wiel Knight, blk.m., by iMid-
B.aJCbt (McDonald) ......................
■ «?y, Todd, b.m., by Kentucky
■ Todd (Lawrence) .. ..

«:v>
V

I!MELVILLE-DAVISFultz Rules Tommy 
Belongs to Toronto

ill

$
General

S Steamship and Touring Co., 
Limited,

24 Toronto St., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 2010. 

Tickets Issued to Any Part 
of the World.

THE “ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE" VIA 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

.. .Aug. 6, Sept. *—1» *.m. 

... Asg. 16, Sept. Id—10 a-m.
4 4 TENDERS FOR PARTITIONS, ETC.

Bulk tenders for all trades required In 
connection with th* erection of parti»» 
tions, etc., in Rendering House at To
ronto Municipal Abattoir, will be re
ceived by registered poet only, ad
dressed to the undersigned, up te noon 
on Tuesday, 6th August, 1919:

Plans and specifications Ynay be seen 
and forms of tender and all information 
obtained at the office of the City Archi
tect, City Hall, Toronto. Envelopes con
taining tenders must be plainly marked 
on the outside as to contents. The . 
usual conditions relating to tendering, as 
prescribed by 
strictly compll 
not be entertained. Tenderers shall sub
mit with tender the names of two per
sonal sureties or the bond ot a Guaran
tee Company approved by the City 
Treasurer. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),
Chairman Board of Control.

JMegantic 16
WHITE STAR LINEike a game 

for Aug. 4. 
Lry-tdeasurer,

President Fultz has seen the light, but 
will It do the Leafs any good at pres
ent? Fultz has ruled that Tommy Thomp
son cannot play for any other club than 
Toronto in this league without permis
sion or the local club. This means that 
Jack Dunn is without the services of the 
good little left-hander.

Thompson came to Dunn from the Ath
letics and the Baltimore leader will re
turn him to Mack, the only thing left 
for Dunnie to do. Then If the Ath
letics want to ship him back again To
ronto will have the first call here. Mack 
could do us dirt by sending Tommy to 
some other league. Then It would be a 
fight for the National Association to 
handle and It might foe many moons be
fore he finally arrived back here.

The Fultz ruling Is right, but the In
ternational League head pulled a fine 
"boner" by allowing the games tlyit 
Thompson pitched to stand- as wins for 
Baltimore. The Orioles have had no right 
to the services ot Thompson. They should 
not be entitled to. the wine chalked up 
by him. The games should be thrown 
out and still this may yet raise a storm 
In the family.

'RICHARDS AND JOHNSTON IN FINAL.
Minneapolis, July 24.—Vincent Rich

ards, of Yonkers, N.Y., will oppose Wil
liam Johnston, San Francisco, in the 
finals In the men’s singles of the north
western tennis tournament at Deep 
Haven courts tomorrow afternoon. The 
feature of the day waa the play of Rich
ards, who defeated Clarence Griffen, Sar 
Francisco, after five strenuous setts, 10-8 
6-4, 5-7. 2-6, 6-4. Johnston had an

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Adriatic... .Aug. 9 Baltic ............An*. 20
Lapland.... Ang. 16 Celtic 
BOSTON—N. Y.—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 

NAPLES—GENOA
Aug. 38

Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, L 
G. Tborlcy. 41 Kin# St. Baat, phone Main 
964. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1008 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Tange, Toronto.

Ü
Aug. 3» i

tnctl wish t* 
ihey will not 

company 'f 
tourney.

>lay Sons of 
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wingz-players 
itewart, Cul- 
s. Sterry, J. 
oig. Stewart.

Ill IAT EMPIRE CITY. Canopic2 3 2
Sam WE BUY AND SELLEmpire City, N.Y., July 24.—Entries tor 

Friday are:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

five furlongs:
Lovers'Lane II.. ,,105 Brutus ..........
St. Kevin.....................108 Bright Gold
Pokey Jane................ 112 Acid Test ....‘103
Breadline................—

SEJCOND RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 1% miles:
Comme Cl................... 108 John L Day. .‘Ill

THIRD RACE!—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile and seventy yards:
Alvord...........................114 Tiepin .
Lady Ward................. 109 Dahlnda ............... 102
Carmelite.................... 107 Dotta’s Best..‘102
Gleipner.....................*112 Blazonry
King Agrippa............ 114 Millrace
Searchlight III..........107 Piedra ,
Rockport...........

FOURTH RACE!—Thrte-year-olds and 
up, the May-November Handicap, about 
six furlongs:

...140 Arrah Go On..126 

...120 Ticklish 
...108 Slippery 
...107 Whimsy 
..127 Bill McCloy ... 98 
...114 Back Bay .........107

3 2 3 V.
■4 4 4 AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Draft* and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 Yonge Street.

time winning today from Joseph J. Arm- 
.... 5 5 6 strong, St. Paul, 6-3, 6-4, 6-2. ..108 the city bylaws, must be 

éd with or tenders maymick vs. Carlton Park. Rtverdale, No. 
4: 4 p.m.. Moss Park Vs. East Rlverdale.

Juvenile League (86 lbs.)—Bellwoods, 
No. 8: 2 p.m.. SL Andrews vs. O'Neill; 
4 p.m., McCormick vs. Carlton Park.

Midget League—Rlverdale, No. 4: 2
p.m., St. Andrews vs. Leslie Grove.

.112

105
j

ill
•107 ConduitCaddie T

NOW IS THE TIME .114
l II

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

h S ?« 114
109To prepare your stock for the 114 that Ethel

SiSiiEi
her husband. Charles John ®od*"- 
the said City of Toronto, soldier, on the 
grounds of adultery and desertion 

Dated at Toronto, ln ,th.e f
Ontario, this 18th day of July, 1919- 

John C M. MacBeth, Continental lito aonn v. « street, Toronto, solicitor

•112 a%
.Toronto Fat Stock Show Out the Way 

Mad Hatter.
Grimalkin...
Quietude...
Startling...
Kashmir...
Wood Trap............M15

FIFTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, maiden jockeys, 11-16 miles:
Crépuscule................. 112 Toadstool ....
Searchlight III......... 102 Salvatelle ....
Lucius
Joan of Arc...................99

SIXTH RACE!—Two-year-olds, selling, 
five furlongs:
Bridge Player
Orleans Girt.............. 105 Sain Rose ....105
Our Maid 
Frenzela.

117
To be held at Uhion Stock Yards, 

December 11th and 12th.
r _ Early preparation produces the prize 
winners.

Premium List, which will be ready for 
distribution in three weeks, carries more 
classes than ever before.

Elm.. .128 City Playgrounds’ baseball fixtures for 
Saturday are as follows: ' "

Senior League—Perth Square: 2 p.m., 
Carlton Park vs. Elizabeth; 4 p.m., St. 
Andrews vs. Osier.

Intermediate League—Rlverdale No. 1: 
2 p.m.. Osier vs. O’Neill-Bvangelia; 4 

ViZ p.m., East Rlverdale vs. Moss Park. Har- 
107 bor Square, No. 1: 4 p.m., Frankland- 
107 Orioles vs. St. Andrews.

Junior League (open)—Harbor Square, 
No. 1: 2 p.m.. North Toronto vs. Eliza
beth.

Junior League (100 lbs.)—Mose Park: 
2 p.m., Moss Park vs. E!ast Rlverdale; 

.105 Marcelle M.-...IÜ5 4 p.m., SL Andrews vs. North Toronto. 
•100 Mlle. Vivian . .105 Exhibition: 2 p.m., Elizabeth vs. McCor

mick."
Juvenile League (open)—Bickford: 2

ji-m., fiale-r vs. Elisabeth; 4 pga, McCor-

IS> !'

FBuilding. Bay 
for applicant.

>i

112 $\ivor OUIMET EN ROUTE.

Boston July 24.—Francis Oulmet left 
tonight for Hamilton, Ont., where he 
will compete tomorrow as a mem^

Island ln .Providence on Saturday,

’4 i :
%I i

105 Jean Bullant ..108y A J*>

8 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather Glcar^ track snort»

M Ula~-

yI

AMATEUR BASEBALL

j
•cr*%

i
TIP Tv

A

ESTABLISHED 1875.

IMPERIALBANK
• OF CANADA • •

DIVIDEND NO. US.
:

NOTICE IS HBBHBY GIVEN that a dividend at the rate of twelve 
per cent. (12 -per eent.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital .Stock 
of tbie Institution h*e been declared for the three months ending 
3lst July, 1919, and that the same will toe payable at the Head 
Office and Brandies on and after Friday, tiie first day of August 
next.
The Transfer Books -will toe oîosed from the 17th to the 31«t July, , 
1919, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
W. MOFFAT, General Manager.

Toronto, 18-th June, 1919.

Special Boat Service
—to—

ST. CATHARINES
Canadian Henley Regatta 

Saturday, July 26th
STR. DALHOUS1E CITY 

Lv. Toronto 12 noon, 6 p.m.
Returning

Lv. Port Dalhousie. .8 p.m., 9 p.m.

♦ RETURN FARES FROM 
TORONTO.

By 12.00 noon boat ............ $1.25
By 6.00 p.m. boat ..... .$1.00

For tickets and Information, apply 
City Ticket Offices, 52 King Street 
East, Main 5179, and Yonge Street 
Wharf, Main 2553.

NIAGARA-ST. CATHARINES LINE

T

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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FRIDAY MORNING JULY 25 1919THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TEN IrRfDAY
Esl WHEAT HIGHER IN 

WINNIPEG MARKET ARIZONA and ARKANSAS 
CANTALOUPES Y!CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
•lx times dally, ena Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

1
1

LOSECALIFORNIA BARTLETT PEARS, CRAWFORD PEACHES/ 
FANCY CALIFORNIA PLUMS.

I:
October Delivery Advances 

Five Cents, and December 
Nearly as Much.

Winnipeg, July 24.—Wheat prices took 
a Jump today for the flrat time since 
the unrestricted trading in the futures 
began. Due principally to the lack of 
offering» and the strength of the 
Argentine market», a rise of 6%c was 
recorded during today’s session in Oc
tober wheat. Decemoer delivery closed 
at a rise of 4%c. The first bid of the 
day recorded an advance of 3%c alone. 
Flax also struck a new high record, ad
vancing lie during the eeeeion.

Wheat .closed 514c higher for October 
and 414c up tor December. Oats closed 
14c higher for July and %c higher for 
October and December. Barley closed 
214c higher for July, 3%c higher for Oc
tober and 3c higher for December. Flax 
closed 11c higher for both months.

Winnipeg Market».
Open.

.... 228 

.... 22414

.... 8234 

86%

Properties for SaleHelp Wanted_______
OWtLe WANTED for pen and Ink n<T- 

• dressing, good writers only. Apply, 
with specimen of writing, to 76 Church 
street

IF YOU CAN QUALIFY for executive, 
technical or administrative position

and

TEN ACRES, HOUSE AND BARN-- 
Frame house, five rooms, bank bam 440 
x 40), good garden land, five minptts 
walk from Metropolitan Railway, 
twenty-five miles from King and Yonge 
streets; price 32,500. terms 2500 down 
and 126 quarterly. Open evenings. K. 
T. -Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria S

CONTINUOUS SUPPLIES. -c
[face Devel 
Suspension 

Steel, Are
PETERS, DUNCAN, LIMITED,

P Full lines at Iren end Wood-working Machinery. Boilers. 
nnd^ÔesoUne MmMachln- MAIN 5172-5763FRUIT MARKETpaying $2000.00 yearly or more, 

wish to be brought into touch with 
tereets that can use your services, In 
Canada or the States, you will find our 
service of great assistance to you. Not 
an employment agency. We conduct 
preliminaries only. Strictly confiden
tial. For particulars address industrial 
Service, 406

WANTED—Canvasser, male or female; 

experienced on classified advertising; 
permanent, good paying position for 
business producer. Apply by letter, 
giving full information. Box 76, 
World Office.__________________________

WANTED—Several salesman for special 
newspaper proposition; good salary to 
men who can produce results. Apply 
3.30 to 10 a.m. or 6 to 6 p.m., Mr. 
Shaughnessy, Room 11, Peterkin Bldg., 
cor. Temperance and Bay Sts.

ln- ery.
MIMICO, MIMICO, MIMICO—Between

Toronto and New Toronto; let us show 
you this property at $6 p*r foot; 'f you 
are not convinced that you can double 
your money In a short time, we w'li 
not expect you to buy; we are selling 
lots in twenty, twenty-five and fifty- 
toot lots; price $10 down and ba.ance 

Open evenings. K. T. 
Stephens, Limited. 136 Victoria St.

LOT 60 X 200, NEAR LONG BRANCH— 
Convenient to the Highway; rich soil, 
for gardening; several fruit trees; an 
ideal location for a home: $350.00, $25.00 

Hubbs & Hubbs.

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY C0„ Limited
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Phone Supply Dept., Adelaide 20.

64 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.
HT. JOHN,

N.B.
WINNIPEG,

Man.

CAR BARTLETT PEARS 
CAR GEORGIA PEACHES

Oranges, Lemmas, Grapefruit, Plums, Watermelons and Other’
Fruits.

s
Southam Building, Mont- MONTBEAL. TOBONTO,HALIFAX,

Ont.P.Q.MAto suit. VANCOUVER.
B.C.

Fruit Market
Main 1869, 5612. 4

down, balance easy.
Limited. 134 Victoria St.______________

R. B. RICE A 8ON8, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

W.J.McCART CO.umTEDSheep—Heavy, tat. $7.60 to $8-60'. Hsht, 
$9 to $11; yearlings, $12.50 to $11£°- 

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company» 
quotations were: Beet heavy steers, at 
$14.25 to $14.76; good heavy steers, $13.7o 
to $14; choice butcher steers and heifers, 
$13 to $13.50; good butcher steera and 
heifers, $12.76 to $13; nuidlum butcher 
steers and heifers, $11.26 to J?”?'
mon butcher steers and heifers, $9.75 to 
$10.25; light, common, $7.50 to $8; choice 
heavy bulla, $11 to $11.50; butcher bull». 
$9.50 to $10.60; common and medium, 
$8.50 to 39; choice butcher cows, $10.o0 to 
,n; good outcher cowe, $9.76 to $10; me
dium butcher cows, $8.60 to $9; common 
butcher cows, $7 to $8; canners, $5 to 
$6.60; sheep, light, $10 to $11; heavy sheep 
and Wks, $7.50 to $8.60; choice spring 
lambs, $20 to $21.

Dunn A Levack's sales yesterday were: 
Butcher cattle: 22. 1190 lbs., at $13.$0; 

1, 770 lbs., at $10: 11. 790 i'bs.. at $10.50; 
21. 800 lbs., at $10; 3, 850 ibs., at $18:' o. 
890 lbs., at $10.36; 4, 710 lbs., at $7.60. 

Butcher cows: 1, 1120 lbe., at $9.60;
1, 770 tbs., at $10: 11, 790 Ibe.. at $10.50;
2, 1090 libs., at $9.25; 1. 1080 lbs., at $8.7». 

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack:
Choice calves $17 to $18; medium calves. 
$14 to $15; common calves, $8 to $12; 
choice sheep, $9.50 to $10.60; medium 
sheep. $8 to $9; common Sheep, $6 to *6; 
yearlings. $13 to $15; lambs, $18 to $20. 

McDonald A HalUgan’s quotations are: 
Butchers: 2, 900 lbu, at $11.76; 1, 1040 

lbe., at $11.76; 6, 770 lbs., at $10.76; 6, 
790 lbe., at $10; 1, 600 Ibe., at $9; 5, 982 
lb»., at $10.50; 1. 900 ibe., at $9; 10, 820 
lbs., at $8.50; 4. ST5 ibs., at $7.60; 6, 710 

; lbs., at $7.50; 3 , 880 lbs., at $9.25.
Cows: 1, 1100 tbs., at $10; 1. 1130 Ibs.. 

at $9; 4. 1180 lbs., at $8.75; 1. 1100 lbs.. 
at $8.76 : 3 . 840 lbs., at $8; 3, 1010 lbs., at. 
$7.76: 9, 1210 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 950 lbs., at 
$7.50; 4. 950 lbs., at $7.26: 1. 960 lbs., at 
$7.25; 1, 1250 lbe.. at $7; 3, 1060 lbs., at 
$9.15; 1, 1240 lbe., at $8.76; 3, 1060 lbs., 
at $7.

Rice and Whaley sold: 
heifers, 670 lbe.. $7.26; 2 do., 900 lbs., 
$10.25: 1 heifer. 900 lbs.. $12; 3 steers, 900 
lbs., $13.25; 11 do. 1080 lbs.. $12.90; 5 do, 
850 lbs., $8.50; 2 do. 705 lbs.. $7.50; 6 do, 
1050 lbs., $10.15; 2. do, 900 Bbs., $11.25; 7 
do, 900 lbe.. $11.25: 11 do. 1050 lbs.. $12.90; 
2 do, 1030 lbs., $11.50; lambs, $17.50 to 
$20; hogs, f.o.b.. $23.25.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company’» 
quotations were: Choice heavy steers at 
$14 to $14.25: good, $13.60 to $14: choice 
butchers, $13 to $13.40; good at $12.50 to 
$13: medium, $11.60 to $12; common, 
$10.50 to $11: choice cows. $10 to $10.50; 
good, $9.50 to $9.75; medium, $8 to $9; 
common. $7 to $8: canners, $5 to $5.50; 
choice yearling lambs, $14 to $16; choice 
sheep, $9.50 to $10.50: choice veal calves. 
$18 to $19: medium, $15 to $16; hogs, fed 
and-' watered, $23.75.

DROUGHT CAUSES 
ADVANCE IN CORN

Close.
2309,

Wheat—
October ............
December .......

Oats—
July ..................
October . i\.... 
December .... 

Barley—
July ..................
October .......
December ....

Flax—

■227 FURTHER DECLINES, WHOLESALE FRUTTS 
IN SILVER STOCKS AND VEGETABLES

Florida Farms for Sale 93S*
AMALGAMATED Society of Engineers

will hold a special meeting on Mon
day, 28th Inst., In Occident. Hall, Queen 
sad Bathurst, at 8 p.m. ■ Admittance by 
card. Important.
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^enoumoemymt of 
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JFLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

87%87%
85%Establishing of New High 

Price Records in Argentina 
Also Bullish Factor.

133%133
Musical 124125%

124
A slight easing up In the price of ras^iB 

berries was noticed at the market y ester- ■ 
day, some going at 23c a box. Blue- | 
berries were up a little, and cherries are I 
coming In more plentifully.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limite^* -«S points, 
had cherries at $1.50 to $1.60; tomatoes ■ Ttoboocto, Shipp 
selling at $1 to $1.10 a basket: cucumbeV^gfioO!*tirtb’lrtbd their 
at 35c to 50c a basket; black outrante at ■ tUxnis ait gross 
$2.75 to $3.25 per 11-quart and $1.50 p»r ■ - —Sat*, bllit yield 
six-quart; red currants went at from lta ■ rfive «pto 20c a box; eggplant at $1.75 to »2:>? I 
tatoes. No. 2 at $6.50 and No. 1 at tfb. »/., 
bbl. ; lemons, $7.60 a case. * 6. Btieei. revere»

White A Co., Ltd., had raspberries ,611. ■; die . early amid 4 
ing at 23c to 28c a box; apples at from gfe the reactions r
50c to 60c a basket; cantaloupes, stan- E pointe end ta.ui
dards at $7, flats at $3; blueberries at I heavy etoee. Sali 
$1.25 to $3.25 a basket; cherries at $US } aqo siwurea. 
to $1.50 a basket; gooeeberriea at $8; to- Wwnte tocluxilmatoea at 75c to $1.36 per large basket à iZTiZTn 
and from 60c to 66c for eboee; the «3 fawwee. Were^ 
domestic pear was selling at from 66o to 2§| Veettnemt comdol
$1.25 per basket; cucumbers at 30c to r f success
40c; green peppers at 75c to $1; celery at v mart loen and 
40o to 50c a dozen; cabbage at $2 per ’fronaport sy.nd
small and $4.25 per large case; water- MAee of boride,
melons at 75c to $1 each; potatoes at
7Sc to 80c a b.Tsket,

Stronach A Son» had cantaloupes, stan
dards at $6.50 to $7, flats at $2.50; rasp, 
berries at 30c a box; cherries at $1.25 to 
$1.50 per basket; black currants at from 
$2.75 to $3 a basket; American apples at 
$3.25 to $3.75 per hamper; California 
plums at $2.75 to $3.75 per four-basket 
lot; apricots at $2.75 to $8.

Manser-Webb had raspberries selling 
atvfrom 27c to 29c a box: tomatoes at $1 
to $1.50 a basket; red currants at $1.50 to 
$1.76 per 11-quart basket, 17c to 18c per 
box; black currants at $L50 to $1.76 per 
six-quart -basket, and $3 per 11-quart; 
cantaloupes, standards at $6, flats at $2.25; 
lemons, $7.60 a case; oranges, $6.60 a 
case; Red Star potatoes at $8.50 per bbl.; 
cabbage, $2 per crate.

Dawson-Elliott had raspberries at from 
28c to 30c a -box; tomatoes at $1 to $1.80 
per basket; cherries at $1.40 to $1.65 per 
basket; cucumbers at from 40c to 50c; 
beans at 36c to 60c per basket; melons 
at 50c each.

McWllllam A E wrist, Ltd., had Cali
fornia Bartlett peare at $6.60 per box; a 
car of Georgia peaches at $6.60; a oar of 
California fruit Including plume et $1.50, 

to $2.26; a car of melon», 
selling at $1 each; peppers at 76c to $1 a 
basket; tomatoes at $1 to $1.26 a basket; 
cucumbers at 40c to 60c a basket,,’

W. J. MeCart Co., Ltd., had» tar of 
Bartlett pears selling at from $8 kf 
per box; a car of Arizona cantalt 
flats at $2.60; a car of Valencia on 
Half-Moon brand, at $6 to $6.50; a <
Siberia peaches, six-box carryalls, « 
celery, 50c a dozen; plume at $2 to 
a case; lemons at $7.50 a case; g 
fruit at $6 to $6.60.

D. Spence had raspberries at S6c I 
a box; 
basket;
basket, $1.50 per six-quart; beans, - 
basket; tomatoes, $1 to $1.35; cucun 
50c to 75c a basket; potatoes. No. ’
$8.25 per bbl.; No. 2"s at $6.25 per 
lemons at $7.60 a case; oranges at 
$6.50; cabbage. large case, $4.60; 
ries, $1.60 to $1.75 per basket- red cur
rants, $3 to $2.25 per 11-qtsart, $1 per six- 
quart.
. Jos. Bamford had a car of No. $ Gear
wheel potatoes at $6.50 per bbl.; tome- ( - 
toes at from $1 to $1.40; black currants h * 
at $3 a basket; raspberries at 28c to 30c:
•eggplant at $1.60 to $1.76; green peppers 
at $1 to $1.25 per basket; beans at 60o to 
75c a basket; corn at 30c to 40c.®

Chas. 8. Simpson had- Elberta peaches, 
six-basket carnyall at from $6 to $6,50; 
melons, flats at from $2.60 to $3; plume 
at $2.60 to $3.60; California Bartlett peer* 
at $5: oranges at from $6.60 to $$; lem
ons at $6 to $7 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had potatoes, No. Tl 
at $8.60 per bbl.. No. 2’e at $6.60, ordi
nary 2's at $5.60; cabbage at $3.56 per 
bbl.; apples at $3.26 per hamper. K

H. J. Ash had Arizona pears at IS.#*: * 
a car of California peaches at $2 per 
basket; California plums at $3.25: a car 
of potatoes. No. 2 at $6.50 per bbl.; to
matoes, $1.60 a basket; car of oranges at 
$6 a case; cantaloupes at $3.60, flats; 
raspberries at 28c a box: cabbage at $t.M 
per large case: corn at 30c a dozen.

The Longs Fruit Co. had oranges St 
$5.50 to $6 per case; plums at $2.60 
tatoes at $6 per bbl.; hothouse tomatoes 
at $1.50 to $1.75 a basket; lemons at $1.50 
to $7; cantaloupes, standards at $5-56. 
flats at $2.25; potatoes, No. 1, at $S. sad 
No. 2 at $6.50 per bM„

The Ontario Produce Co. had potatoes 
No. 2 at $5 25 per bbl.: graded No. 2 st 
$6 per bbl.; a car of Elberta peaches st 
$4 to $5; oranges, Red Fox brand, st H 
to $6.25 per case.

AS A PIANO TUNER, Mr. Pilling I» one
ot the best In the city. Junction 8013. -fading Issues Decline One 

to Three Points—Davidson 
Again Advances.

62G617%JulyFor Sale. 586586October
— Cash Prices»

Wheat—No. 1 northern, $2.24%; No. 
2„ northern, $2.21%; No. 3 northern. 
$4.17%; No. 4, $2.11%. „

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 93d No. 3 C.W.. 
90c; extra No. 1 feed, 90c; No. 1 feed. 
88c; No. 2 feed. 85c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.33%; No. A C. 
W., $1.28%; feed, $1.23%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $6.33; No. 2 C.W.. 
$6.23; No. 3 C.W., $6.46.

Chicago. July 24.—Corn averaged a 
tittle higher In price today owing to 
widespread lack of rain. The close 
was unsettled, half net lower to % 
advance, with Sept. 195% to 196%, and 
December 186% to 166%. Oats gained 
% to %. In provlsloine tile outcome 
varied from 36c decline to a rise of 60c.

It was almost wholly a weather mar
ket In corn. At the outset, buying 
orders predominated as a result ot the 
fact that the government map ehowed 
no rainfall anywhere, and that the 
forecast was generally fair. Inasmuch, 
however, as no excessively high tem
peratures were noted, holders seemed 
disposed to take profits whenever 
.prices bulged. Word from Argentina, 
that new high price records had been 
established there, attracted consider
able attention, hut the effect was more 
than offset later by Illinois reports ot 
cloudy, conditions and lowered mer
cury. On the other hand, Increasing 
complaints of car scarcity tended 
more or lees to make sellers cautious.

Upturns In the oats market were dite 
largely to the difficulties of obtaining 
cars enough to ensure prompt move
ment of the crop. Besides, threshing 
returns gave rise to considerable dis
appointment.

-Provisions ruled dull and irregular. 
Commission houses sold .lard and pork. 
Shorts were buyers of ribs.

FDR SALE—Flue hundred shares Nukol 
Fuel Company. Limited. Make offer. 
Canadian American Securities Corpora
tion. Limited. 21 Manning Arcade, To
ronto.

Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S wedaing ring» and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
8

While the volume of offerings was 
not large, save lit one or two Instances, 
silver stocks showed a tendency to 
droop yesterday. There was nothing 
of a particularly disturbing .character 
ip the news from Cobalt, but the 
prospect of a tie-up that may last for 
weeks or even months Is not one to 
be hailed with enthusiasm by the 
mining market. The majority ot the 
mines have pulled their pumps and 
lifted the machinery, which means 
that they will permit the mine» to be 
flooded. It Is not thought, however, 
that the public utilities, such as power 
for running the street railway between 
Cobalt and New Liskeard and the 
lighting of the various towns round 
about Coball will be interfered with.. 
The federal department of labor ap- 

to have abandoned hope of set-

PersonalBicycles and Motor Cars
Â DIVORCE has bein granted to 

Gertrude Slater from John Slater, 
Toronto,_______________________________

FOR ADOPTION—Baby girl, two weeks, 
dark hair, blue eyes. Children’s Aid 
Society. 329 Simcoe street.

SHIRTS REPAIRED ilki new — 416 
Church street.

WILLIAM JAMES KEARNEY. Any 
person knowing the whereabout of 
William James Kearney, who left To
ronto In or about the year 1909, please 
communicate with tne undersigned. 
Wm. A. Henderson & Co., solicitors, 72 
Queen St. West, Toronto

BICYCLES wanted for cash. 
181 King west.

McLeod,

SIDEÉICYÔLES, MOTORCYCLES, 
cere, enamelling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. Hampeon’e, Sumach, 
and Spruce.

Business Opportunities
PATENT RIGHTS for sale of automobile 

accessory; nothing like It on the mar- 
Apply 248 Macdonell avenue.

Manitoba Wheat (in Store, Ft. Wiiiu.ini 
No. 1 northern. $2.24%.
No. 2 northern. $2.21%.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. 62.1L

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort Wli:iam> 
No. 3 C.W., 93c.
No. 3 C.W., 90c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 90c.
No, 1 feed, 88c.
No. 2 feed, 86c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Fort William)
No. 3 C.W., 31.33%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.25%c.
Rejected. $1.23%.
Feed, $1.23%.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow, nom’naL 
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats u.ouig to -reights 

Outs do).
No. 3 white, 90c to 93c.

Ontario Wneat ir.o.o. .{nipping
According to «-eionte). J

No. 1 wirfter. per car tot. nominal. / 
No. 3 winter, per car ot, $2.00 to $2.06. 
No. 3 winter, per ca. .ot. nominal.

per car lot, nominal, 
lot, nominal.

ket.
city.

WANTED—Capitalist; to beck expert 
candy factory superintendent, con
nected with one of the largest houses 
in the United States, In putting _ 
era! specialties on the markyt not nom 
sold in Canada or England. Large re/ 
turn on Investment. Correspondence 
solicited. Address, New iînterprise, 
care The Toronto World.

Patents and Legal : $$,760,000.sev-
FETHERSTONHAUGH

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers.
flees and courts.

& CO.,
pears
tling the strike as Senator Robertson, 
the minister of labor, has wired the 
secretary of the miners’ union at Co
balt that as the miners have walked 
out no further action in the matter is 
open to the department of labor.

Beaver, which sold off three points 
at 32, was the heaviest among the 
Cobaits. The company, with its Kirk-, 
land Lake subsidiary closed down tor 
some weeks, has received a double dose 
of misfortune.
McKlnley-Darragh at 58 were each off 
two points. Adanac was again heav
ily liquidated, and the stock 
peated Wednesday’s low point, 10, but 
failed to rally so that the net loss was 
%. Timiskaming Was a firm spot, 
rallying 1% to 36.

The continued strength of Davidson 
was the most striking feature of the 
gold stocks. Some sales were made 
for cash as high aas 76, but the pre
vailing level was around 69, a two- 
point gain. West Dome with an ad
vance of % to 11% was also firm. 
Lake Shore was weak, declining four 
points to 97, while Atlas at 24 and 
Kirkland Lake at 36 showed losses of 
a point each.
Intyre at $1.78, Waeaplka at 81, Dome 
Extension at 31% and Teck-Hughes at 
21 were unchanged.

It can be seen that no apprehension 
is felt that the strike fever will spread 
to the Porcupine camp, and in this 
connection a wire from Timmins to a 
local broker yesterday said; “As a 
result of the miners’ strike in the Co
balt camp it will absolutely have no 
effect on the situation in the Porcu
pine camp ‘as I learn from good au
thority that there can be no sympathy 
strike on the part of miners of the 
different camps. As a matter of tact 
a big influx of good miners will, no 
doubt, drift Into Porcupine and make 
up the present shortage of men which 
now exists. This will no doubt result 
in the reopening of the mines which 
are now closed down, such as V. N. T„ 
Schumacher, Success, West Dome and 
others. Cobalt’s strike may hasten 
Porcupine's boom."

Practice before patent of- BANK Ci
3 steers and

Cartage and Express Rooms and Board
Clearings of Tl 

“ week ended yeStl 
: sens, were 
I», This week ..
0- Lest week -----

Year ego ..... 
I » Two years agd 

Clearings for ti 
m totaled $116,964,611 

981,613.
E Clearances of o 
e following:
|'tr Ottawa ...... J
|"e Hamilton .....

Halifax-a;... 
E#i 6t. Jdhn ......

■ London, Ont. . 
F r Windsor, Ont. 

j Brantford ....

MOTOR CARTAGE and express by hour, 
day or Job. Prompt attention and rea
sonable rates. E. G. Bell, 1817 Yonge 

Phone Belmont 88.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

St.
Country Boarders Wanted.

Dentistry Point*WOMAN with good country heme would 
take boarders, or would board and care 
for elderly person or Invalid; mile and 
half Grimsby Beach. Box 66, World.

DPT KNIGHT. Exodontla Spelallet;
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge end 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

La Rose at 33 andON CHICAGO MARKET

Hughes, Harcourt and Co., 807 
Royal Bank Building, received the 
following wh-e at the close of the Chi
cago market yesterday; The corn 
market showed considerable strength 
today and prices during the greater 
part of the day were higher than yes
terday The market might be called 
a waiting affair and it is strictly a 
weather market. The forecast to for 
continued dry and hot weather and 
many sections of the corn belt are be
ginning to feel the effect ot the con
tinued drought - The plant is tassej- 
ing in practically over the entire belt 
and rains are badly needed.

Oats have shown quite a reversal 
from action dieplayed the past few 
days, while they opened practically 
unchanged, they did not show any 
weakness all day. .An important fea
ture of the day was the car situation 
which is becoming rather tight in 
some directions of the beK.

re-No. 1 spring,
No. 2 spring. „ ... .
No. 3 spring, per car lot, nofninaL 
Peas (According to Freight» Outside). 
No. 8. nominal.

ley (According to relgnte Outside 
Malting, 31.26 to $1.29.

Buckwheat (Accoidu.» to Freights Out 
side).

per car

WANTED—AT ONCE
3 EXPERENCED 
FARM HANDS

Dancing Bar
BALL ROOM and stage dancing. 8. T.

Smith’s private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard, three-nine. Write 4 Fair- 
view boulevard.

UN LIB'No. 2. nominal 
Rye (According 
No. 2, nominal

Mentions Fleur (Toronto). 
Government standard. $11.

Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
„ Bags).

1 Government standard. $10.26 to $10.60 
Montreal; $10.26 to $10.60, Toronto. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lot», Oei-vered, Montrea 

Freight», Bags Included).
Brany per ton, $42 to $44.
Shorts per ton, $44 to $48.
Good feed flour, per bag, 33.20 to $3.25.

Hay (Track, TCrontoi.
No. 1. per ton. $21 to 623 
Mixed, per ton, $10 to $19.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. si“ to 811.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, per bushel, nominal 
Spring wheat—No. 2, per bushel, noml-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. peaches at $2 D1to Freights Outside)
(SuppliedChicago, July 24.—Hogs— Receipts, 

36,000; estimated tomorrow, 23,000. Most
ly steady with yesterday’s best time. 
Top, $23.50; heavy weight, $22.95 to 
$23.30; medium weight, $22.15 to $23.45: 
light weight, $21.75 to $28.46; light 
$21.00 to $22.90; heavy packing sows, 
smooth, $21.50 to $22.25; packing sows, 
rough, $20.25 to $21.40; pigs, $20 to 
$21.50.

Cattle—Receipts, 16,000; estimated to
morrow, 5000; unsettled. Beef steers, 
medium and heavy weight, choice and 
primt, $16.85 to $18.50; 
good. $12.50 to $17; common, $10.25 to 
$12.50; light weight, good and choice, 
$14.75 to $17.75; common and medium. 
$9.75 to $14.76: butcher cattle, heifers. 
$7.25 to $14.60; cows. $7.26 to $13.50; can
ners and cutters, $5.75 to $7.35; veal 
calves, light and handy weight, $17 to 

$7.75 to $13.75:
western

GOOD WAGES.
Apply

MARM McNICHOLL, Donlands Farm 
Telephone tier. 878.

Dog» for Sale 1 .tAbltibl Power coii 
? do. preferred . J 

laBrompton common 
laBlack Lake comm 
B do. preferred . j 
F1- do. Income bon-d 
tK Carriage Fact, q 
'[Dominion Glass .

„ ! Macdonald Co.. A.
; 1 do. preferred .
: i'orth Am. P. & P.

fSteel & Rad. comi 
[ J do. preferred -.] 

do. boHda ....
, Volcanic Gas & < 
Western Assurât

DOGS FOR SALE—Pedigreed collie pups.
9 Royal avenue, eff Runnymede.

Hollirtger at $6.55, Mc-
Electric Wiring and fixtures

FAR SAIF lamson rapidrun OHLt CASH CARRIERSPECIAL price on electrical fixtures 
and wiring. Art Electrfc. 307 Yonge.

I’ Now In period running condition, ten et»- 
tlon#, parked for *hlpment at a very low 
price for a quick sale.

FINCH BROS., LIMITED. 
Hamilton, Ont.

gooseberries at $2.50 to $2.7 
black currante at $3 per 11-Herbalists medium and

AsYHMARÈInE cure» lethm.-i, pneu-
' monta, short breathing, by absorbing 

the phlegm poison from the lungs. En
quire druggist, 84 Queer! W., or Alver, 
501 Sherhoums St., Toronto.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. n 6»
naL BANE STOCK MARE Montreal, July 24.—The market for oats 

was quiet, and prices were unchanged to
day, with, car lots of No. 3 Canadian 
western and extra No. 1 feed quoted at 
$1.01%; No. 1 feed at 99%c, and Ontario 
No. 3 white at 97c per bushel, ex-store. 
There were no new developments In the 
local flour situation today. The tone of 
the mlllfeed market la strong under a 
good, steady derqand. 
fee'.’ng has developed 
rolled oats. There was nothing In the 
hay situation to note.

A feature of the local egg trade today 
was the improved demand reported from 
English importers by cable for No. 1 
Canadian cold storage eggs.

There were no new developments In the 
butter market today, and the tone of the 
market was firm, and prices show no 
change. A feature of the cheese trade 
today was the announcement made at 
Brockville by the representatives of ihe 
British Ministry of Food that the price 
of cheese for the balance of the season 

. of 1919 would be 26c per pound, delivered 
at Montreal.

Oats—Extra No. J feed, $1.01%.
Floor—New standard grade, $11 to

$11.10.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbe., $6 to $5.25.
Bran—$42.
Short»—$44.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $28.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 26c to 27%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery. 55c to 56c
Eggs—FYesh. 62c to 64c; selected, 58c; 

No. 1 stock, 62c; No. 2 stock. 45c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1,25.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $33.50 to 

$34.
Lard—Pure, wood pails,

38%c.

Goose wheat—No. 8, per bush., nominal 
Barley—Malting, $1.35 per bushel.

97c to 98c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nomica..
Rye—According to sample, nominal, 

a Hay—Timothy, old. $25 to $30 per ton, 
mixed and clover. 322 to *26.

Straw—Bundled, new, $19 to $21.

Live Birds $18.26; feeder steers, 
stocker steers, $7 to $11.25; 
range steers, $11.50 to $16.25; cows and 
heifers. $8.50 to $12.76.

Sheep—Receipts, 30,000; estimated to
morrow, 19,000; unsettled. Lambs, 84 
lbs., down, $14.25 to $17.40; culkf and 
common, $9.75 to $14; yearling wethers, 
$10.60 to $13.76; ewes, medium, good to 
choice. $7.25 to $9.50; culls and common. 
$3 to $6.75.

• OatHOPE’S—Cin.id.Vs Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 267ÎL

i Ottawa, Ji 
million dollars 

,, the Finance Di 
! /.Current loans 

The prlncl

Ivecuipts at (lie Union lards yester
day were 384 cattle, all told, a very light 
offering, and of itself hardly enough to 
constitute a market. Choice butchers 
are selling well and at steady prices, 
but It Is a long time since we had such 
a run of light, common cattle, indlfter-

Legal Cards
X! G. CAMPBELL, Barrister, Solicitor, 

Notary. McKinnon building, t Tele
phone Main 3631. •

MACKENZIE a GORDON, Barrister*.
Toronto Gsnaral Trusts 

Building, 85 Bay Street.

A much stronger- 
In the market for :LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Reserve fund 
Note circulât! 

J Demand dep 
i Notice dep ..

Dep. outside 
"t Current coin 

T>om. notes .. 
Dep. C. gold 
Call Ioann in 

-Call loans ou 
/ Current loans 

Current loans 
Total liabllitie 

1 Total assets

Liverpool, July 24.—Beef, extra India 
mees, 370s.

Pork—Prime meae, western. 330s;
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbe., 137s 

Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
152e; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 160s; 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs. 
160s; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
Ibs., 169s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 
lbs., 157s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbe. 
128s.

Lard—Prime western in tiercee, 149s 
6d: American refined, paile, 152s; Ameri
can refined, boxes, 150s.

Australian tallow in London, 112s 6d.
Turpentine spirits 97s.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d. ,,
Petroleum, refined, le 6%d.
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cotton seed oil, 68s 6d.
War k- roeene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Solicitors.
entiy finished, and for which there Is no 
apparent outlet, except at loWer levels. 
The' common stuff must have declined 
at least from 50c to 75c during the week. 
The outlook la tor steady receipts ot 
common, light cattle, tho as the prices 
are getting down around about where 
the packers are taking them to kill, 
this will do much to establish a steady 
market for them.

The sheep and lambs, with a run ot 
about 660. were steady and practically 
unchanged.

With deliveries of 1278 hogs the mar
ket took on a definite trend and for 
about the first time this week It was 
possible to speak with any degree of 
certainty. The price yesterday was 23c 
to the farmer. 23%c f.o.b., 24%c fed 
and watered and 24%c weighed off. Just 
what the future has In store is hard to 
say, but it looks like slightly easier 
prices.

East Buffalo, July 24__Cattle receipts
700, steady.

Calves—Receipts, 250; 50 cents higher. 
$6 to «19.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 800; 10 cents higher. 
Heavy, mixed. $24.35 ; yorkers, $24 to 
$24.35 ; light yorkers and pigs. $23.50: 
roughs, 121.50 to $21.76: stags, $12 to $18.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 200; sheep 
steady : lambs slow. Lambs, $12 to $17: 
others unchanged.

THINK MERGER WOULD
HELP BOTH COMPANIESLumber

BRITISH COLUMBIA XXX. and XX. 
Shingles, Lumber for every purpose. 
George Rath-bone. Ltd., Northcote Ave. Porcupine Crown end Thompson 

Krist Situation Discussed 
in Porcupine.Motor Care and Accessories

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carltmr street.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spart part people, and we carry the 
t.-irgeet stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; Timken 
and "ball hearings, all sizes; -.-rank 
cases, crank shafts, cylind ns. pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply. 923-927 Duffcrin 
street.

A special wire trom Timmins to 
Hamilton B. Wilts says: The proposed 
merger betweeù Porcupine Crown 
and Thompson [Krist 1» receiving a 
great deal of discussion in the Porcu
pine Camp. There Is considerable 
Thompson-Krlet stock held here at 
much higher prices than the present 
market. It Is the opinion here that 
the deal outlined by the Porcupine 
Crown would be a good one for both 
companies, and that if the Thomp- 
son-Krtot shareholders knew the ex
act conditions of their -property and a 
vote was taken the majority 
would be in favor of the merger. As 
Thompson-Krlst stands .now, they 
have no plant and a shaft which Is 
only down 100 feet and all their de
velopment work has to' be done 
thru the V. N. T. property and they 
have to pay the latter company for 
such work as well as partially devel
oping V. N. T. property. In the case 
of a merger, the Thompjon-Krlst 
shareholders would be Interested In a 
fully equipped company and one 
which has sufficient finances to fully 

’’develop their property.

THREE ONTARIO MItN
IN CASUALTY LIST ; vo-

Ottawa, July 24.—The following On
tario names appear in a casualty list 
issued today;

Services—-Dieà — 5-1ÎL226,.' J. ILnw- 
rence, 1143 Leslie street, Todmorden, 
Toronto.

Forestry- Corps—Died—4,02»1,689. T. 
Drlgas. Renfrew. Ill—401,801, F. W. 
Kearns, Ottawa.

NO BONUS IS DECLARED
BY BETHLEHEM STEEL

Special Market Note.
During the week H. Harris and Ells

worth Maybee, for the H, P. Kennedy, 
Limited, handled In the neighborhood of 
420 cattle, and of these about 200 were 
export cattle, going via New York; the 
others were butchers and feeders.

For the export cattle weighing up 
around 1350 lbe. the firm paid from 
114.25 to $14.75; export butchers, $13.25 
to $13.7$; medium butchers, $12.50 to 
$18; common, $10.50 to $11; and the very 
common ones as low as from $8.75 to 
$9.25; feeders, $10.75 to $12.50, according 
to weight and quality; good choice 
stockers cost from $9 to $10; medium 
at $8 to $9.

Mr. Harris said that it was regret- 
able that so much inferior stuff was 
coming forward and that with the Im
proved outlook for pasture he would 
strongly advise farmers to hold on, be
ing firmly Impresred with the belief that 
better prices will prevail later on for 
good to choice cattle.

N»w York, July 24.—The Bethle
hem Steel Corporation announced to
day that It -had declared tile regular 
quarterly dividend of 1 1-4 per cent, 
on classes A and B of it» common 
stock, payable September 15. bust 
that the directors had deemed -It ex
pedient to make no extra distribution 
to etock-holdere at this time. The 
company's statement said the board 
beheved it wise to conserve the cou
pera Don's resources -against the 
"somewhat uncertain future."

"Altiio the steel buetoess is show
ing a eartlsfaotory growth In volume," 
the statement added, “it was recog
nized that with the continued high 
cost of production and the present 
level of prices the resultant profite 
would not justify any extra, divi
dends."

Junction 33X4.
Meats.

Hindquarters of beef were selling at lie 
to 28c per lb.; front quarters at from 146 
to 16c per lb. Choice cattle went at fro» 
19c to 21c, and middle-class at from lie 
to 19c per lb. Veal, No. 1, was selling at 
26c to 27c. Spring lamb at 34c to 3* 
per lb.

20 lbe. net,
Medical /

PREMIER BORDEN DEFERS
RETURN TO OTTAWA

DR. REEVE, dise.ise of skin, stomach,
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition.

CHEESE MARKETS

Stirling, July 24.—At today's cheese 
board, 886 boxes were boarded; no 
sales.

18 Carlton street.

lAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS Ottawa. July 24.—Acorn ding to ad
vices received today, the prime min
ister may not be beck im Ottawa till 
the end of next week. He le now 
spending a few days at Murray Bay, 
on tihe St. Lawrence.

tHay and Straw.
New hay was selling at from $18 to IN: 

old hay at from $24 to $26; new straw 
was at $14 to $15, and bundle straw at 
$17 to $18; rye straw, $26.

Poultry.
Prices in poultry remain steady, as fro*, 

lows: Spring chickens, live weight, 4M. 
per lb. ; dressed, 50c. Fowl under 4% !”• 
brought 27c per *>.; over 4% lbe., M*» 
dressed and live. Live ducklings, 30c Vy 
lb., dressed 35c. Old ducks sold at IM 
per lb. Old turkeys at 25c per lb. anr* 
30c dressed. Young turkeys, 35c per * 
alive, 40c per lb. dressed.

Market Produce.
Eggs—New-laid. 66c to 60c per dneer, 

straight stock, 62c to 63c.
Cheese—Old cheese sold at 37c per lb, 

and the new brand at 32c per lb-
Butter—Creamery butter was selling «* 

from 55c to »6c per lb. ; solids at Ss* 
Dairy brought from 50c to 52c per lb.,

Brootoville, July 24.—At the cheese 
board here today, 3925 cheese 
registered. All changed hands at 26c, 
less the freight to Montreal. This is 
the price offered here today by the 
British comm!srloners.

WEN FOLKS SITS TOO 
SCAN LOUS KEERFUL BOUT 

WHO DEY MIXES UP 
WID.6FY 6INÂLLV DON’ 

HAB T’ Bc KEERFUl LONG.'

Ywere

BOLSHEVIST RELEASED

Sydney. Australia, July 24.—Simon- 
off, the Bolshevist representative in 
Australia, has been released under the 
government scheme of clemency in 
connection with the peace celebra
tions.

BROCKVILLE CHEESE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Ont., July 24.—At a meeting 

of the Brockville Cheese Board today 
1215 white and 27li colored cheese Were 
offered. All sold at 26c. \

TO RESUME WORK SOON 
ON ANKERITE PROPERTYz

% " V\\v FREE MARKET FOR
GOLD OF TRANSVAAL

London, July 24.—A free market tor 
gold produced by raining companies In 
the Transvaal Is re-established by ar. 
agreement signed today by the Bank of 
England and representatives of South Af
rican gold mining companies. Tne ac
tion removes restrictions on the export 
of gold that prevailed during the war. 
The agreement. It Is undvretood, has the 
sanction of the Imperial South African 
government

It now Is possible for gold to be pur
chased In this country thru the usual 
channels for shipment abroad. An ex
perimental sale of 50.000 ounces of geld 
for shipment to America was made by 

, Transvaal companies at a price of 15 
a» to shillings 6 pence for a standard ounce. 

Washed wool. Until now the price has been 77 shillings 
f pence aa ounce.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
It Is expected that operations will 

soon be resumed on the Ankerlte 
mine in the township of Deloro. The 
Coniagas rqinee of Cobalt spent a 
considerable amount of money on this 
property, but eventually abandoned it 
for reasons quite apart from its ac
tual merits. New capital is now in
terested and It to intended to erect a 
modern mill to treat the ore already 
in sight. There Is a large body of 
ankerite on this property and if It 
ultimately 'succeeds a» 1» now thought 
probable, it will be the flrat producer 
of this class In the province.

NO SATURDAY SESSION.
The Standard Stock and /Miming 

Bxdhange will tie dosed toe'i sorrow.

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative
yesterday sold the following live stock:

Steers and heifers—H,-llSu lbs., at $13; 
21, 1100 lbe., $12.25; 11. 1230 lbs.. $12.25; 
10. 1290 lbe., $12.25; 3. 900 lbs., $12; 9, 950 
lb»., $11; 2 1075 lbe. $11; 5, 305 lbs., $10.75; 
4, 950 lbs., $10.50: 2. 180 lbs , $11; 3, 860 
lbs.. $9; 5. 750 Ibs. $9; 2. 840 lbs. $9; 10, 
950 lbs.. $9.75.

Cows—2. 980 lbs., at $9.75: 1. 1050 lbe., 
$9.75; 1. 840 lbs., $8; 1 1060 lbs., $9.25; 2, 
1050 lbe., $8; 2, 1000 Ibs.. $8; 6. 960 lbe., 
$8.50; B, 1070 lbe., $7.50; 1, 810 lbe., $6.50; 
7 910 lbe., $7.50.
'Bulls—1, 960 lbe.. at $10; 1, 1060 lbe.. at 

$9.50,
Hoge—400 at $38.25 f.o.b. and $24.25

common,

m Careful preparation to the keynote 
to success In the live stock business, 
either in the fitting for the show ring 
or in the marketing of butcher stock. 
Placing of awards or the topping of 
the market dépendu largely on -the con
dition of the ajulma.1 when shown or 
offered for eale. Animals to toe tohown 
a* tire winter shows should be se
lected now and préparât tone started eo 
as to have them in the beat possible 
condition by show time. The Toronto 
Flat Stock Show offers an excellent 
opportunity for feeders, who have 
taken the time to fully condition their 
stock, to get the highest market value, 
and In addition to compete for the

HIDES AND WOOL
b,rjS; sïïïïs51*'"”"-

6te.sss-
65c: veal kip. 45c: horsehldes city take
off, $12 to $1$; sheep $3 to $4: lamb 
skins and shearlings, 7kc to $1.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 28c to 32c; green, 26c to 27c; dea
con and bob calf, $3 to $4; horsehldes 
country take-off. No. 1, $11 to $13; No 2. 
310 to $11; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50"to 
$4; horsehair, farmers' stock. 30c to 32c 

Tallow City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 11c to 13c; country solids. In bar
rels, No. 1, 11c to 12c; cake». No 1, 12c 
to 13c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece woolas&Æv?1 - ««■

#,
GOOD WHEAT CROP IN

WOODSTOCK DISTRICTipfaBp NSpecial te The Toronto Worldi
Woodstock. Orat., July 24.—Fanai**

In the north port of the ooimty J*- 
port harveetlng about finished 
the threshing In ful/1 swing. In ***? 
places «he wheat to very goed ■* 
will average 40 bushels to the orrf- 
The barley, however, to a Oahu*», 
wiB hardly reach IB buflbeki *** 1

ted.
Lambs—Choice, $18 to $19;

$15.50 to $17.
Galvee—Choice, $17.50 to $18.50; me

dium, $14 to $16.50: common, $8 to $13.50. " offered.
many generous premiums that are

toeyHeM, ma »r WeClwe
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PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OFOPENING GAIN LOST 
BY i 3MINI0N IRON

AS Record of Yesterday’s Markets
■ STANDARD STOCK EXCHANO^^ 

' 1 A«£fl. AuL '

“PHENOMENALLY RICH”’A

PEACHES, is the enemmoos description of
Pcfrmer Govemor Foss of Massa- 
, chusetts Says There is Only 

One Solution.

TORONTO STOCKS.

WEST SHINING TREESteel of Canada Up Half a
Point—Sawyer-Massey Al<to.‘preferred II

» c T\ 1 Amee-Holden pref. ........... 48%
m Some Demand. Atlantic sugar com.

do. prtfêtrêu i.t 
Barcelona ..... v...
Brasilian T., Lu A P....... 67%
B. C. Fishing . ..
Bell Telepho 
Burt F. N.

sr Ask. Bid.
IE. 41

arGoia-Developments, Except 
ision of Bethlehem 

' Steel, Are Encouraging.

61 Atlas »...«.*».»»»• ^
Apex «•......... •**
Uputon. Oreek .
Davidson OoH Mines ..... ...
Dome Extension .................. *4
Dome Lake .........
Dome (Mines .........
Gold Reef...........
Holllnger Conap
Keor^.................a
Kirkland Lake ...........
Lake Chore ...
McIntyre ...........
Moneta .............
Bewray ........... .
Porcupine Crown ............... ze
Porcupine Imperial ....... 3
Porcupine' Tisdale ........
Free ton . t:...........•-«...............
Schumacher Gold Mines .. 
Teck-Hughes .... 1 .-.■•• •
Thompson-Krlst ..........
West Dome Con. .........
Wasaplka ...................

Silver— -
Adanac .......................
Bailey .........................
Beaver .........................
Coniagaa ...................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ..........................
Gifford ........................
Great Northern ...
Hargrave .............
Kerr Lake .........'...
La Rose .....................
McKln.-Dar.-Savage 
Mining Corp. ...
Nlpleslng ..............
Ophir ...........
Peterson Lake .
Right-Of-Way ....
Silver Leaf ------
Timlskamlng . ;.
Trethewey ..........
Wettlsufer ...........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .......
Rockwood Oil ....................... 5%

ED, 97 3%* :
SURFACE SHOWINGS.

We lack space to tell the whole story, but will mail 
full information, including an accurate map of this gold 
camp of opportunity, upon request. Drop us a line.

49% 18* :
. 118 67 Washington, July 24.—(Public owner

ship of all utilities, steam and electric 
roads, gas, water and light companies, 
was advocated before the federal elec
tric railways commission by former 
Governor Foss of Massachusetts as 
the only solution of the problem» now 
confronting the American people.

“I have come to the conclusion re
luctantly," «aid Mr. Foss, "that public 
ownership Is the only true solution of 
this question. Private ownership baa 
fallen down. We must have public own
ership and public operation or public 
ownership and private operation. This 
primarily means a better democracy. 
We have got to democratize our trans
portation systems. Then we have got 
to democratize our industries.”

Mr. Foss denied that the operation 
of steam railroads by the government 
had been a test of government owner
ship.

10 31
Trading oa the Toronto exchange 

•bowed further contraction yesterday, 
dealing» running tittle beyond 1,000 
ehnree, while transaction» to the war 
loans were likewise on a reduced scale. 
Dominion Iron wee the only stock in 

any activity, 400 
changing hands. The opening 

price was up a point at <• 1-3, but 
this proved to ha the top mark dor the 
day. and the dosing and a*eo the 
lowest point of the day, *8 1-2, was. 
unchanged from that of Wednesday. 
Steel of Canada was, however, up half 
a point at 71. Sawyer-Massey was to 
some request, end advanced & point 
to 21. The Canada Steamship issues 
were quiet, but firmer, the ooennuoo 
■selling 1 1-4 higher Aut 61 8-4 and the 
preferred a full point up at 85 8-4. 
Sroefttiera wee eerier at 80, and Bneu- 

1 zttian was shad 
The day’s 

1,048; bonds, 888,660.

17%
*1*462*4 IS.SO

'Æ
r to 0 l w v • *

mr York. July 24.—Thé same epe-

mt since last Tuesday’s fepid™- 
operative again today,

...........119 118na .... 4%
91com

do. preferred .......... 96% 9**4
Canada Bread com.

do. preferred n- 
C. Car * F. Co..-..
Canada Cement com............. 70

do. . preferred ....
Can. fit. Lines com 

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric ......... Ill
Canada Loco, com 
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com. .
- do. preferred ...
Cons. Smelters  ............. 80*
Dominion Cannera ..

do. preferred ....
Dominion Steel Corp.
Duluth-Superior ------
Mackay common ....

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf com...........

do. preferred ...........
Monarch com. ...........

do. preferred .,...
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred .........
do. V. T. com...

Pacific Burt com....
Penmans common ..
jProv. Paper com.........

con- Rogers common .....
Russell M. C. com...

do. preferred .....
Sawyyer-Massey ....

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com................. 44
Stand. Chem. Co. pref.... Ô4 
Steel of Canada com.
Tooke Bros. com...
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts* common ...
Twin City com................. .. 64

_ . Winnipeg Railway
Attorney-General Bank»—
government will Commerce ..................

Dominion .................
Hamilton .....» ....
Imperial .....................
Nova Scotia .......
Royal, xr., ..
Standard ..
Toronto ....
Union, xr. .....................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .....
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment .
Hamilton Prov............
Huron A Erie ...........

do. 20 p.c. paid.............
Landed Banking .......
London A Canadian...........123
National Trust ...........
Ontario Loan ....------

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Real Estate ................. .
Toronto Gen. Trusta .
Toronto Mortgage ...

Bonds—
Amee-Holden ...............
A tie ntic Sugar ......
Canada Bread ...........
Can. Steam. Lines...
Canada Locomotive 
C. Car & F. Co...
Elec. Development ....
Porto Rico Rye.......
Province of Ontario ..
Quebec L., H. & P....
Rio Janeiro, let ......
Sao Paulo .........................
War Loan, 1925 .............
War Loan, 1931  ................. 100* 99*
War Loan. 1937 ... ........... 100* 100*
Victory Loan, 1922 100% 100*
Victory Loan, 1927 ...............  102 1 01%
Victory Loan, 1937 .............. .105* 105*
Victory Loan, 1923 100* 100*
Victory Loan, 1933 ........ 104* 104*

Udated ..6.60
17 16*ARS 1920 35 ISBELL, PLANT & CO■82 98 95-41ey, were

^^d^loproents. excepting the 
Etooa of
mon shares of Bethlehem Steel, 
» mainly encouraging, and. the
ed character of the trading offered 
her proof ot the activity of pro- 
ional Imireceete.
Busring of the Bethlehem dividende 
isioned tittle surprise, such a 
— jiving been predicted ever 
e the United States Steel dlrec- 
i took stmtlar action three months

which there wae 42 178 177ES 69 10
16101 Standard Bank Building.28 "61* 51

and Other * • 84*
% no

85 2*
2*8285 3*142* 25 23'ii . 21 20Market

1998. 8612. Z
94 &29*
5354 819168* ‘68*

. 30 28
.. 19* 78*
.. 66* 65*
., 174 171
.. 106 105*

9*

FRUITS 3*
31

eels were among the conspicuously 
gg features of the early session.
. group opening at material ad- 

but felling back irregularly on 
ament of the Bethlehem action.

and their .distinctive sub- 
5, notably electric, rubber and 

.equipments, werri heavily 
in Strom berg Carburetor 

log wildly in a 12 1-2 point 
___ and cleering at a met gain of
% «dots.

<«Tobacco, shipping and food shares 
eeSbrtbuted their recent large prapor- 
tftme at gross advances of 2 to 6 
nciirts, but yielded with the general 
fut jn the tree eetilng of the final hour.

is the favorite issues, including U. 
6. Steel, reversed their positions of 
the. early and intermediate sessions, 
fee reactions ranging from 2 to 6 

and causing am irregular to 
ctoee. Sales amounted to 1,600,-

». 25
32

TABUS 4* 460 3 1* v90 4 2*»WALL STREET BRIEFS 33i 5.00the price of raap-< 
fie market y es ter- 
c a box. Blue- 3 
and cherries are '

6 40 37
New York, July 24.—The outside 

market continued strong and activity 
was apparent in the industrial and OR 
Issues. The Industrials were the moat 
favored. Allied packing and tobacco 
products, as well as Aetna Explosives 
and Submarine Boat were strong and 
active. The motor and tire stocks were 
also in demand. Perfection Tire, Press
man Tire and Republic Tire being 
particularly active and strong.

Of the independent oils, Livingstone 
Oil was the leader in the trading, with 
sales amounting to 17,800 shares. 
Houston Oil showed a loss from yes
terday’s gain, closing at 128, a loss of 
two points. Midwest Refining wag 
steady and closed at 180, a loss of 
three points. The Sinclair issues were 
active amd sold fractionally lower. 
Texas Producing and Refining opened 
at 8 and closed at 7%. Salt Creek 
Produce opened 69*4 and closed at 59, 
a loss of %.

The lower-priced mineral shares 
were active and fractionally stronger, 
Nipissing, with sales amounting to 
4000 shares, opened at 10* and closed 
at 10*, a gain of % point. Canada 
Copper was traded in to the extent of 
400 shares, closing at 1%, a loss of 
1-16. The divide stocks were frac
tionally lower.
Canadian government 5%’s 21’s show
ed a lose of %, with sales amounting 
to 24,000 shares, opening at 99*4 and 
closing at 99*. Canadian government 
5%’s 29’s was sold to the extent of 
£7,000 shares, opening at 97*4 &nd dos
ing at 97, a loee of *4. The total 
amount of stock sales for the day wae 
944,226 Shares. Bonds amounted to 
6170,000.

Steel trade organs say labor agita
tion in industry has had but little 
effect on the market Buying 
tlnues good and some mills are grad
ually nearing their capacity.

Kuhn Loeb Co. acquires 750,000 
shares Shell Transportation and Trad
ing common stock for between $20,- 
000,000 and $25,000,000.

59 5894* 1.60
10.2556* ...10.7650 :4illy. . 78 ii* u*. 87 *86

.. 21* 20*
Produce, Limited,
P 11.60; tomatoes! 
iasket; cucumbe:» 
black currants at 
art and 31.50 per 
went at from lsa 
>.t 21.75 to $2; po- 
|d No. 1 at 38 per

4»
3 2*v;60 37 35•v43 ....... 32 25 3

472
43 16 15*88. 45 641* 40*Case against Steel Corporation to 

be reargued at October term of U. S. 
supreme
Patmer intimated 
not change its policy toward prose
cution of anti-trust cases.

Steamship owners declihe to make 
any new offer to marine strikers and 
settlement of strike not yet In sight.

50tl raspberries 8el|. 
t; apples at from » 
antaloupes, atari- 
13; blueberries at 
cherries at 31.25 

! berries at 32; to
per large basket, 

r sixes; the small 
ng at from 55c to 
irobere at 30c to 
k to 31; celery at 
kbbage at 32 per 
rge case; water- 
rich; potatoes at

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

3% •

48 45 1court.
Wry :. 304* 204

Gold—
Apex ■ .
Atlas ..
Davidson .... 68 
Dome Ext....
Dome Lake.. 18 
Gold Reef ... 4* 
Holl. Con...6.55 
Kirk. Lake.. 35 
Lake Shore. .100 
McIntyre ....178
Moneta -.........
P. Crown ...
P. Imperial.. 2
P. Tisdale,.. 2
Preston ........... 3
Teck-Hughes 21 
Th.-Krtet ... 8
V. N. T.
Wasaplka
W. Dome Corj. 11 

Silver—
Adanac 10*
Beaver ...... 33
Ch.-Fer.
Gifford 
La ' Rose 
McKln.-Dar.. 60
Ophir ............... 3
Rlght-of-W.. ' 3 
Silver Leaf.. 2
Timlak.
Rockwood ... 6 
Vacuum Gas. 16. ... 

•Cash.

..... 205 204060 shares.
Bonds, tocluding Liberty and foreign 

femes, were irregular, but sound in- 
ivwtmemt oomdiittone were exemplified 
by the success of the Swies govern
ment loan and •closing of Shell
Transport syndicate offering. Total 

of bonds, per value, aggregated

... 2,000 
24 .... 7,200

•75 68 69 / 15.800
3,000 
1,000 
1,000 

305 
1.200 
3,600

184
. 25.........196

276
31* ,.. 216 

220 . 215 
199 i 6.6* 6'.55 

", "97
... 177 178

11 11* 10* 11
"2* "2* "2 
... 2* 2

163 161
National transportation conference 

suggest* to house commerce commit
tee private ownership and operation, 
of railroad merged into twenty or 
thirty company systems under super
vision of federal board guaranteeing 
to roads net return of 6 per cent.

Directors of Amn Car and Foundry 
Co. expected to declare an extra divi
dend on common stock before the end 
of the year. x ,

.......... 146*
•»

\_ $9.760,000. 300174*
9,500 
1,000 
3,000 
2,000

. ^ 1.000
21 3,600

5,000

cantaloupes, slan
ts--at 32.50; rasp- 
îerriee at 31.25 te 
currants at from 
mertcan apples at 
'Per;

per four-basket
> $3.
aspberries selling 
ix; tomatoes at 31 
urrants at 11,50 to 
et. 17c to 18c per 
31.60 to 31.76 per 
33 per 11-quart;

■t 36. flats at 32.25;
oranges, 36.60 a 

1 at 38.50 per bbl.;

tspberriee at from , 
toes at 31 to 31.60 
31.40 to 11.65 per 
from 40c to 50c; 
ir basket; melons

, Ltd., had CSH- 
t $6.60 per box: a 
at $5.60; a oar of 
ig plums at 33.50, 
a car of melons, 

ters at 76c to 31 a 
to 31.25 a basket; 
c a basket, 
td., had a car of 
,t from 35 to 36.50 
I zona cantaloupes, 
Valencia oranges, 
to 36.50; a car of 

x carryalls, at 34; 
ims at $2 to $3.60 
1 a case; grape-

fries at 25c to 89e 
32.50 to $2.75 per 

at $3 per 11-quart 
lart: beans, 40c a 

$1.35; cucumbers, 
jtatoes, No. I’s at 
at $6.25 per btil.;

; oranges at $6 to 
case, $4.50; cher- i 
basket • red cur- j 
-quart. $1 per six-

ar of No. 2 Geer- 
0 per bbl.; toma- 
10; black currants 1 
Ties at 28c to 30c: 
.75; green peppers j 
it; beans at 50o to j 
30c to 40c.
I Elberta peaches, 1 
from $5 to $5.50; j 
$2.50 to $3; plums 
mia Bartlett pears ; 
1 35.60 to 36; lem- j

potatoes, No. I’s 
2’s at 36.50, ordi- 1 
bage at 33.50 per 
1er hamper, 
na pears at 35.25; 
leaches at 32 per 
ns at 33.25: a car 
36.50 per bbl.; to- 
car of oranges at 

a at 32.50, flats; 
k; cabbage at $4.50 
t 30c a dozen.
. had oranges at 
ilums at $2.50; po- 
hothouse tomatoes 
et; lemons at $6.60 
tandards at $5.60.
. No. 1, at $8. and

Co. had potatoes.
: graded No. 2 at 
Siberia peaches at 
1 Fox brand, at $6

146
114BANK CLEARANCES ” ”•< 4 V.

21* 20 
... ' 7 .

si !” !!!!.. 1,000
11* 11 11* 10,000

46,300
4,000
2,000
5,000

3,400
2,000
1.600
1,600
1,000

California
4 50021Clearings of Toronto banks for the 

-week ended yesterday, with compari
sons, were

This week .........
: Last week .........

Tear ego ..........
Two years ago 

Clearings for the week at Montreal 
totaled $116,964,613, an increase of ,428,- 
9*1,613.

Clearances of other cities Include the 
following;

Ottawa .............
SKI Hamilton .....
:V’ Halifax ......

St. John ......
London, Ont. . 

t Windsor, Ont.
4 Brantford ....

PERFECTION
lr==TIRE===il

On the bond issues.101
. 220 218...,...$71,310,334 

.. 91,646,337 

.. 63.362,875 

.. 5M57.827

10132
. i. 32incor-Stock exchange announces 

poration of new stock clearing cor
poration whose operations are expect
ed materially to relieve credit situa
tion.

.,1090
290 AND42594* .32

S3 RUBBER CO.
rn « AVE YOU Investigated the 
H possibilities of Perfection 
* * Tire * Rubber?
Do you know the details of the 
company’s $56.000,000 contract 
with Keystone Tire A Rubber Co., 

"uh
What is Perfection’s potential 
earning power and dividend pros
pects?

Th«e and 
questions 
low-priced Tire issue, as well as 
the stock’s market position, 
discussed In a special ne\<. 
lytlcal report, wtilch I have 
pared for FREE distribution to all 
Interested.
Call, write er telephone for your 

copy today.

94*
95
91...$7,176.981 

... 5,663,351 
, 4.461.364 

.. . 3,389,480 

... 2,533,513 
... 1,997,074 
... 1,079,788

BANK OF ENGLAND. 3fi80 tT-l 50085
London. July 24.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England show» 
the following changes :

Total reserve decreased

; 50067 BOSTON BROKERS RAIL.•xt«8 f80 Boston, July 24—The stock brokerage 
firm of F. G. Roberts & Co., which 
has offices 1A several Cities, was placed 
in the hands of receivers today. Ath
erton N. Hunt, Robert Gallagher and 
Leon R. Eyges yere appointed 
eeivers’ unders bonds of $26,000 each. 
Creditors present at the hearing on the 
receivership were said ; to represent 
claims aggregating $400,000, John W. 
CôWlsy, principal member of the firm, 
who is in a hospital, made ah assign
ment for the benefit of creditors several 
days ago.

FIRESTONE'S STOCK ISSUE.

Akron, Ohio, July 24.—Stockholders 
ot the Firestone 2*ire and Rubber Co. 
tbday were asked to vote on an Increase 
in capitalization ffom $15,000,000 tod 
$75,000,000, of which two-thirds Is prp" 
ferred and ons-third common. Ten

NEW YORK STOCKS.99* 99£ 371:000,
circulation decreased £ 2,000, ibulHoo 
decreased £ 373,140, other securities 
decreased £ 542,000, public deposits de
creased £5,228,000, other deposit» *n- 
creaated £9,390,000, notes reefeve de
creased £351,000, government securi
ties increased £5,132,000.

The proportion, of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this wek 4» 19.67 iper cent;; 
last week it was 20.54 per cent. (Rate 
of discount five per cent

n
UN LISTED STdCKS. l *>Mi

J. p„ Btokell and Company report fluc
tuations an- the; Ntrw York Stock Ex
change yesterday. ‘Wfth -total sales, as 
follows:

AX
(Supplied by Heron A Co.)

Ask.
. 82

re-Birf.
other Important 

about this attractive,
80..Abitibi Bower com.. «

do. preferred ...........
jBrompton common ........ 64*
TBJack lake common............. 11
£ do. preferred ...........
f do. income bonds .. 
r Carriage Fact. com.
(Dominion Glass ...........
(Macdonald Co., A. ...
; do. preferred ..........
forth Am. P. & P...........
(Steel & Rad. common.
' do. preferred .................

do. bonds ....Ÿ..........................
, Volcanic Gas & Oil............... 79
Western Assurance com;. 13*

• u t «
Op. Higki Low. Cl.

AUis-CbaJ......... 48*. 4.8* 48* 48% 15,400
A. Ag. Chem. 1.08* ... 107 108 80U
Am. Beet S.. 94* 96 93 ... .....
"Am. ^Ôlarî. ... 61 .'• ■ 59* 69*■■ • ■■ ■■

Bank Com. ..204 ... ... ... « F..120 m*ni9^ ... MOO

Bell Ter"10' 119% 119 iié* ÎÜ* 8 Am! H. & IV. 37* 37* 36* ... 1.Ï00

v;'s* ■ ' » •**!«*& si a n. •«::: ::: Jk,«,.v,88 88 8» .7* 8
Dom. Iron ... «H 89H 68% 68% 400 sietl f" 46% ^
gïLïïrst............................ si C ISS'::mâi«%

MAriïïv 79%.............. * in A Sum. Tob.112* 114 112* ... /
nref ' 66'............................ 31 Am. T. &^T..104* ... 103* 103*

Maple L. pr..105* .'!.' !.'." 20 An^'vfool0 '' 129 2°4% III*
l^^per.: 57% !” !” i” 20 Anaconda'..'.' 76* '76* 75* .!.

Ottawa, July 24.—An increase in savings bank deposits of thirty-two Royal Bank..215 ........................ 5 Atchison
: 1 million dollars during the month is shown in the June bank statement of Saw. Mas. ... 20* 21 20 21 155 A.U. " _V-i. -.if»* • • •

■ the Finance Department. Cah loans both in and outside Canada are higher, do. pref. ... 59 ................................. ,5 b & Ohio
6. Current loans in Canada have decreased. débonde ' 104* ................ 31 000 B! 8. B. .

The principal figures are: st^am^hips ' ! bi*... 50 B. R. T.............32*... 31* 31*
June, 1919. May, 1919. June, 1918. flo • prêt. ... 86*............................ 10 Butte & SuP- 31* 30 30*

...$ 122,124,261 $ 121,126,066 $ 114,344,068 steti of Can.. 71   25 Cal.Petroi. . .52 53* 51 ...
. .. 217,608,195 215,895,050 194,681,710 Tor. G. Trust.218 .................................... 5 C. P. R. ... ..162* 163 162* 163
... 605,927,027 568,730,118 549,327,079 Tucketts pr... 90*............................ J Hka^fd Motor 258% ^ .ü
... 1,139,569,570 107,983,072 965,934,566 Twin Ç»yy • • |0 ... .................. Ches A O.... 65* ;. - 64* ...

. 240,201,440 221,605,846 210,118,939 Union name...im ... ... ... C.. M. A S. P, 48*.............. .. ...
. 79,294,438 80,004,173 75,664,627 ^ t‘ M3l! 98% . ... 3L600 do. pref. ... 72%... 71* .

179,074,218 188,814,738 War L., 1937.100 100% 99 100* C.. R.L & P» 30* 30* 30* 30*
107,200,000 84,470,000 Vic. L, 1922.100* 100* 100 100* $2,100 Ch le Cop. ...-27% 28* 27* ...
89187 032 76 970,920 Vic. L„ 1923.100* 100* 100 100* $30,650 Chino Cop. .. 50 50* 49%
ÆSS 170,034,416 Vic. U. 1927.102* 102* 101 102 $21.000 Og.Cyt.^% »*

1,071,447,686 897,226,012 X ”’ V‘ {937105* 105% 105 105 318 600 Com Prod. .. 95 92* 93*
. 132,526,550 108.033,289 U' ^.105* 105* 105 105 $18.600 144* 138 138«
. 2,429,604,074 2,829,983,200 2,101,467,350 ' Cub- CaDe s- 3®9» 38* 3616
. 2,61X7.504.771 . 2,585,887,780 2,349,836,297

106 Sales.108
63*
10 are

ana-TORONTO SALES.31 32
52. 56

. 15 
. 58*

pre-
Op. High/ Low. Cl. Sales.

58
3232*

G.T.R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, July 24.—Grand ' Trunk 
Railway System traffic earnings from 
July 14 ,to 21, 1919, $1,316,806; 1918, $1,- 
114,799 ; increase, $202,006.

79 77
5*6

20 15

Hamilton B. WHls.. 65 COBALT & PORCUPINE60

10 Member
Standard Stock Exchange 

Will»’ Bldg., 60 Bey Street, Toronto, 
’hone Adel. 8696 ■

N. Y. Stocks——Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

1
5,200
2,800
4.100

8.100 
2,800 
1,100

BANK STATEMENT FOR JUNE million in preferred will be sold at 
once to enlarge the plant, officials said.

ON PARIS BOURSE.
& MARVft

Members Standard Stock 11 
Exchange.

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto*

What Does Your Money 
Earn?

100* 101* 99*

90046* ... • 46* ... 
104 106 100*... Paris, July 24.—Trading was quiet on 

the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
were quoted at 61 francs 47 centimes. 
Exchange on London, at 81 francs 30 
centimes. The dollar was quoted at from 
7 franco 9* centimes to 7 francs 14* 
centimes.

74,700
2,600 X

3
Are you content with 6% or 
6%, or would you prefer to earn 
6*% to 7%. with a wide mar
gin of safety for your principal?

We have prepared an Interesting1 
booklet describing several securi
ties which will yield the above 
return and afford ample safety.

A phone call or post card will 
bring it to you by return mall 
without charge or obligation.

26,100
1.400
5,700

Reserve fund ................
Note circulation ....
.Demand dep..................
Notice den .... .. .. 

! Dep. outside Canada
Current coin ............. ,
Bom. no tes %».

SPECIALISTS IN100
Wef COBALT-PORCUPINE '06

STOCKS
TANNER, GATES* CO

700
money and exchange

London, July 24.—Closing—Money, 2% 
per cent. Discount rates, short bills, 
3 7-16 to 3* per cent, three months 
bills. 3 9-16 to 3* per Cent. Gold pre
miums at Lisbon, 110.00.

... 175,547,837

... 107,200,000
.. 96,982,728

.... 107,236,045
1,043,712,932

4,700
1,200
2,'ÎÔÔ

38,800
40,900

3,300

(Stock Broken) i 
Dominion Bank Bldg,, ?| 

AdeL 1366.
Dep. C. gold res ............................
Call Ioann in Canada..................

. Call loans out Canada ... .. 
! Current loans in Canada ...
■ Current loaçs out Canada ... 

Total liabilities ...
Total assets ... .

Gfatzebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows : fîmltzmiSmTsmréf?

IJ INVUTMUT BMMMB

I
200MONTREAL STOCK*. Dome M. ..... 13%............................

Erie ................. 19 ... 18* ...
Gen. Motors. .230* 233 227* ...
Goodrich .... 84* 84* 83 
G.N.O. ctfs... 49* 60* 49* ...
Insplr. Cop... 67% 68* 67* 67*
Int. Nickel...'31 
Int. Paper ... 69* 69 
Kenn. Oop. .. 42* 42* 41* 42 
Max. Motors.. 55* 66* 55 
Mer. Marine.. 64 
do. pref. ...118* 118* 118* ...

Mex. Petrol...197 197* 192* ...
Miami Cop.... 31* ...
Midvale St. .. 59* ...
Mo. Pac........... 36 ...
Nat. Lead .. 82* ...
N.Y. Air B...123 ...
N. Y. C............ 80* ... 80* ...
N.Y.. N.H. .. 37* 37% 36* ...
Nor. Pac. ... 95* ... 96* 96*
Pan-Am. Pet.118% 119* 115 ...

17s Penn. R. R... 45% 46 45% 46
in Pierce-Arrow. 60% 61* 60% 61*
;= Pierce Oil ... 25 25* 24* 24*

P.'S. Cfcr.... 92 93* 92 92*
Pitts. Coal .. 71* 72* 70* 71*

44 R. S. Spring.. 96 96* 94* ...
Ray Cons. ... 27 ............................
Reading ......... 89* 89* 88% ... 3,900
Rep. Steel ... 98* 99* 97 ... i,4w
Royal Dutch.. 99 ... 95% 96* 74,800
Sinclair Oil .. 63* 63* 62 ... 23,700
South. Pac...107%-... 106* ...
South. Ry. .. 31 ... 30* ...
Studebaker ..113* 116 112* 113
Stuts Motor. .122 122* 119 ...
Tenn. Cop. .. 16*ri6* 16 ...

Ask. Texas Co. ...273 274 270 ...
11 Texas Pac. .. 61*... 58
90 Tob. Prod. ..106

2 Un. Cigar St.200
11* Union Pac. ..133* ...
3* U. S Alcohol.144% 146 

61 UJ3. Food Pr. 80% 85

Sellers. Counter.
3 15-16 pm ...........

par. % to * 
Close.

Buyers. 
NY. funds . .3% 
Mont, funds, par.

Open.

600 f
4,600 A(Supplied by Heron A Co.)

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
69 69* 68* 68* 1,290
30* 30* 30 30

63 62* 52* 100
69* 69* 69 69

do. pref. ...101*............................
Steel of Can. 71 72 71 71
Breweries ...184 187 184 186*
Steamships .. 52 ... ... ...
do. pref.

Can. /Car 
do. (pref.

Macdonald .. 31
Ames pr...........98 ............................
Maple L. pr. .106 ... ................
Spanish R. .. 43* 43* 43 43
do. pref. ...109 ............................

Bell Tel. ....118% ... ... ...
Tucketts ........  40* 41 40* 41

49 49* 49 49*

83*
Stock Exchange."5Ü85T&.Btr"dg.de:..4.56.50

C Rates"*n8 New* York—Sterling demand 

—Open, 4.40 ; close, 4.38%.
BANK OF FRANCE

Dom. Iron 
Smelters .
Dom Chn. .. 63 
Cement

8,800
3,000
4,200
4.200 

12,900 
49,400
4,800

13.100 
1,000

14.100
5.200
1.200

4.65600 31* 30* ...
* 68* 68* PHONE MAIN 3 • 84.66

81 ;20
372SMALL ESTATE IN DISPUTE

E>

66 6 4 64* Dividend Notice».619
205 J. P. CANNON& C086* 85* 85* 85* 

41 ............................
137 Paris, July <•—The weekly tinte

ment of the Bank of France «hows the 
following changes: Gold In hand. In
creased 139,808 francs) notes in circa- 

decreased 45,124,950 francs; 
deposits. Increased 11,670,-

31* ... THE HOME BANK 
OF CANADA

60OLD WILL PRODUCE 

Three Applications In Cftnnection_

58 68*25-in STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
6» KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3343-3343.

35* 86*‘32* 31 *32% 335[were selling at 25o 
larters at from 14c 
tattle went at from 
[-class at from 17c 
k l. was selling at 
[mb at 34c to 36c

Straw.
Git from $18 to $2«: 
b $25; new straw 
U bundle straw at
[ *25'

Iain steady, as fol- 
[. live weight, 40e 
Fowl under 4* lbs. 
Fiver 4* lba., 80c, 

ducklings. 30c per 
ducks sold at 150 

t 25c per lb. alive, 
ui keys, 35c per lb. 
Bed. 
hoduce. 
to 60c per dosen; 

tie.
[old at 37c per lb., 
B2c per lb- ,
tier was selling at 
b. ; solids at 5»o. 
i to 52c per lb.

8230ft 410020 latlon, 
treasury
246 francs; general deposits, decreased 
108,626,876 francs; Mils discounted, In
creased 14,934.489 francs; advances, 
increased 3,786.174 franca.

r400380 •«3,700
1,800

71,000
100

NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND65

100 LOUIS J. WEST & CO. t
Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES . 1
Be Careful about 
Your Will!

/NOTICE 1» hereby given that a 
Dividend at the rate of six per cent, 
per annum upon the Paid-up Capi
tal Stock of this Bank has been 
declared for the three months end
ing the thirty-first of August, 1919, 
and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches on 
and after Tuesday, the second dny 
of September, 1919, to Sharehold
ers of record of August the 
eighteenth, 1S19.

By order of the Board, 
j. cooper Mason,

Genmi KViy|tr<
1919.

Su
Brazilian .... 58 
Penmans .... 97 
Textile ...........122

..197* 198 197* 197%
Montreal 
Molsons
Commerce ...204

i,2ÔÔ
3,300122* 121* 121* NEW YORK COTTON.

j. p. Blckell A Co., 802-f Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

200%
700 Write tor Market Letter. 

Confederation Ufa Bldg.. TORONTO.1.5003ft267 ♦6193
204 302* 204 Oft 1It should be drawn by your lawyer; 

be kept safe, yet available; be can
celled and replaced by a new will f, 
when changing conditions demand.

Appoint a Trust Company executor 
because of the many advantages 
the Company offers over the old- 
fashioned personal executor.

IVritt fir tur htklets.

120 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close, Close. 

... 35.22 35.83 35.15 36.32 36.00 w. L. mckinnon & co. '
i

March . 36.65 35.85 36.15 35.87 35.65
. 35.60 36.60 36.26 36.26 36.65 
. 35.46 36.56 34.80 35.1» 36.40 

Oct. ... 35.30 36.72 94.97 36.20 35.44
Dec. ... 36.63 36.92 16.IB 16.28 35.64

NEW YORK CURB. 4.800
2,900 May Government and 

Municipal Bonds.
Mckinnon building. Toronto.

Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations 
on New York Curb stocks yesterday:

Bid.
.. 10*

sJuly
!
i

108* 105* 108*
201* 199 ...

132* 133 
143* ...
80* 83%

U. S. Rubber. 129* 129* 127* ...
U. S. Steel... 112 113*110*118
Utah Cop.
V. C. Chem
Westinghouse 67% 58* 57* ...
Willys-Over.. 37* 87* 86*........................

Total sales for day. 1,438,200 shares; 
bonds, $9,965,000. * ■

Aetna Explosives ...
Boston A Montana ..
Canada Copper ...
Cosden Oil ........... .
Federal..................
Gold Zone .............
Hupp Motors ....
International Pete 
Island Oil
International Rubber .......... 2»
Marconi .....
".daHand Ref-
Metropolitan
Merritt .........
Midwest ........
Omar ...
Perfection Tire ...
S. .A Gold A Platinum... 
Saltvreok Producers ....
SapulV ................
Standard Silver A Lead..,, 
Texas Producing ...................

CHICAGO MARKETS. -
I1% GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.j. p. Blckell A Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Toronto. July 3pd,‘j
•orè 60

3,000

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSFrev.
Open. High. Lew. Ctoee. Close.

13* 13*
33* 32* PORTO RICO EARNINGS.

ROP IN 
CK DISTRICT

897 LUM8DBN BUILDING94% ...^ 94* 95*
.. 86* 86* 85

,Corn—
J Illy sees
%£ a:

Oats— 
July .... 
Sept .... 
Dec. .,, 

Pork—

7%7% The Porto Rico Railway Company, 
limited, presents the following com
parative statement of earnings for 
June, 1919, and the half year :

Earnings. Increase. P.C
June gross...........$ 39.192 $ 4.399 S.lt

do net..................  33.112 ri.816 17.04
Six rnthe. gross.. 567.969 61423 12.07

do net .. .. ... 810,121 720.008 8.69
KDeoraase.

DIRECTOR MUTUAL LIFE,

&£ 194*
167* 166* 1M* 166*

86 125*
5* 6

7*7* C. N. R. EARNINGS.National Trust Company
^Reserve. 614*40#

18-22 King Street East, Toronto

Petroleum ... 2* 3nto/Wotld.
Ujj/ 24.—Fianioers 
f live county r*' 
>ut finished as» 

«wing. In Aftht? 
i very godd ano 
heto to 'the a^- 

.is a flalliTPs,
5 butiuela *°

80* 79*
80* 79*
83* 81* 88

80* » 
80* 80

27

PRICE OF SILVER. .

■New York, July 
$1.07 1-8, an advance «7-6-80.

2*Limited 83*65 COTTON.

—CVxtton

- LIVERPOOL

Liverpool, July 24.
7* closed steady. July, 21414; August 
H 21.87d ; September, 21-S9d; October, 

L, 21.97-d; November, 23.0S4; December, 
22.06d; January, 22.06d; February. 

12 22.06d; March, 22.06d; April, 22.03d ; 
May, 21.99d.

1*;.iiCapital Paid Hip, 814M.M0 ... 64 50 64 60
Sept 61*.86 61.86 61.80 61.80 63.00
Juriyr<^T. 34.67 84.63 34.47 *4.47 34.33

oct ' ::: lî." um L.Î? **:” St•?
Elbe—

JUly .... 29.10 19.17 29.00 29.00 88.07
Sept. ... 28.60 28.67 28.50 28.60 28.52

July10
futures60*

7* IL 7$
7 Quebec. July 23.—Sir Loner Gouln 

has been elected a director of the Mu
tual Life of Canada and two accepted
the position.

B2SsM«.on ............. 2*

U. S. Steamships -J
81 85Wasapika

1

s V\ / ■erI*•
£

/S.

national Brokerage Go
LIMITED

68 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

STOCKS—BONDS—PUKENTUBBS
Standard Stock 

Exchange Bcdlding

M

Phone
Adelaide 3007

For Quick Sale
100

R. SIMPSON G0..PRFD. 
At 855

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

4 Colborne SL

OIL
GOLD

SILVER
COPPER

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch contains 
the latest and most dependable 

from the leading Mining 
camps of Canada and the United 
States.

news

INVESTORS’ GUIDE 
SENT

FREE UPONRECJUEST
HAMILTON^ WILLS

Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine

Wills’ Building, 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

NOTICE
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF

NEW PORCUPINE IMPERIAL MINE
We are in receipt of the following telegrams from the President ot the

Timmins, OnL, July 22nd. 1919.
» “Crocs cut In seventy feet. Should strike vein with fifty 

more. Think am getting Into one vein now. Everything 
going well.”

"Everything
eating developments aeon. Will make application for list
ing of «took on my return.”

The steove work is toeing pushed forward on the North workings from the 
hundred-foot level. Shareholders are asked to keep in dose touch with us.

Mine:

Porqula Jot., Ont., July 
going smoothly at mine. Shook

24th, 1919. 
d have Inter-

PLUMMER & COMPANY, Limited
108 BAY 8TREE7T, TORONTO.

Telephone Adelaide 3972.
We still have a limited number of shares to sell at 10c per share. Orders 

accepted In the order they are received.
This offer may be withdrawn without notice.

NEW YORK CURB
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Dining Suites in the Sale !
8-Piece Pining Suite $97.66.

er

i
>

Ae Illustrated. Buffet, 62-lnch case: îieavy colonial pillars. 
Extension table. 48-inch top, platform-base, colonial feet. Chaire, 
movable seats upholstered in genuine leather, 5 small and one u 
chair complete. Regularly $129.00. August Sale price, ^et $97.55.

9-Piece Dining State $115.70.

arm

>-j

As illustrated. Consisting of buffet, extension table, china 
cabinet and 6 chairs.

Buffet, genuine quarter-cut oak, highly polished, massive 
design. Extension table, quartered-oak, deep rims, 44-inch top; 
extends to 6 feet. China cabinet, glass door and ends, Shelves 
have grooves for plates. E small and 1 arm chair to set. Slip 
seats upholstered in genuine leather; golden oak finish only. 9 
pieces complete. Regularly $160.00. August Sale price, $115.td.

8-Piece Dining Suite $68.85.

J«4 y

As illustrated. Consisting of buffet, extension table and 6

and golden finish. 48-inch top. 
Extension table, solid oak, fumed and golden finish, 42-inch top. 
6 small and 1 arm chair with slip seats upholstered in genuine 
leather. 8 pieces complete. Regularly $94.00. August Sale price. 
$68.85.

chairs.
Buffet, solid oalij* fumed

L.
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PROBS: ■*

SmfsoéÂ^iiÆirnhre &Homelhrnisfwi$Sdle
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IN
ACil
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r

l Tod»v i, the second day of this greet ««le. The offering, are mod remutobk from the standpoint of quality u well u price. It h » reel pleasure to invite you to this «le, and we are «urc you will 6nd it 
m great opportunity to purchase furniture and home fumUhing. at decided saving.. The Home-Lover.' Chib is .t your service during the sale. Ask about it

....... jj ....... " gttMHTCLOSES 1 P.M. SATURDAY
4 Remarkable Specials !

For Friday Shopper*—Come Early.

m
U

.Yorkshire J 
Meet Todi 
and It i 

I They Will

NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAYSTORE OPENS AT 8.30 AND CLOSES AT 5.30
IIi*

August Sale of Dining Chairs m
m

w- - London, July 
Mon today 
»fs offer of 
l mining an 
the miners’ 1

•tadiiire minet 
l decide wt« 

the" proposition 
is beWeved that 
Herbert Smith, 
■hire miners. » 

L opinion on the 
y The governme 

*t the mines wh 
out until work 
■nd the railway 
preparations t< 
should there be 
Generally the s 
districts was ur 

The governin' 
a on the interim 
^ coal commission 

output thru re< 
lees than ten pe 

. ommerot assu rai 
I - should not suffe 

? and that the pli 
P- creased by am 
n , average was f 

fc,- respond with t 
[ tton in hours.

In order to 
ment, says the 
eary to fix a < 
Auction in work 
the introduottoi 
day and after 
figures it was c 
•even minutes 
calculation.

$38.75 Buffets $27.95.
Genuine solid oak. fumed or golden finish. 

Heavy mission design. Bevelled plate mirror. 
Regularly $38.75. August Sale price $27.95.

$20 Extension Tables $12.95.
Solid oak,, fumed and golden finish. Six- 

foot extension pedestal base, shaped feet. Regu
larly $20.00. August Sale price, $12.95.

I! l

1

Set of Dining Chairs $32.25.
Solid quarter-cut oak—fumed and golden 

finish. Movable seats, upholstered in genuine 
leather; five small and one arm chair. Regularly 
$41.00. August Sale price $32.25.

$24.75 Dressers $12.75.
Surface quarter-cut oak, golden finish, two 

large and two small drawers. Shaped standards. 
Regularly $24.75. August Sale price $12.75.HI rr~1’

Dressers Specially Reduced
$32.50 Dressers $22.95.

:'SSat of Dining Chair* 
$26.95.

As illustrated. 5 small and 
Movable sSats,

i B Set of Dining Chairs 
$29.95.

As illustrated.
ter-cut oak, shaped to ran, 
panel back.
upholstered In genuine lea
ther. 5 small and 1 arm chair. 
Regularly $40.00. August Sale 
price, $29.95.

Set of Dining Chairs $$9.85.
Quarter-cut oak. fumed or golden finish. Slip seats uphol

stered In genuine leather. 6 small and 1 arm chair to set. Regu
larly $26.60. August Sale price, $29.86.

f 1$34.50 Dresser $24.15.$32.75 Dresser $23.15.I Solid quar-1 arm chair, 
genuine oak, supplied in gold
en or fumed finish. Regularly 
priced at 838.76. August Sale 
price, $26.96.

if iFn Movable seats,f, 1I A A-
I';: i .> 0

!
I

oo
1 Sale Prices on Buffets Uo

i it
O

e j nn«-:

W minj- !
o > m

Remov
> The goverpe 

cepted toy the 
-■ i oordfi.ng to R 

I ans' leader.

'

It!
■

As illustrated. Top and front 
genuine mahogany, rubbed fin
ish, colonial design, 
mirror, 22 x 28 inches. Regu
larly $32.50. August Sale price 
$22.95.

As illustrated. Genuine oak, 
fumed or golden finish. Shaped , 
top and standard. 4 drawers, 
large heavy bevelled plate mir
ror. Regularly $32.75. August 
Sale price $23.15.

\As illustrated. Genuine quar
ter-cut oak, front and top. Col
onial feet, 42-inch case, two 
small and two large drawers. 
Fumed or golden finish. Regu
larly $34.50. August Sale price 
$24.15.

lutton adopted 
enoe at Keswtc 
anoe which w< 
the Yorkshire 
tho no formal t 
recorded by t

|=. I
Bevelled8 II

I i
union, it is as 
be generally ren 

There still re 
ot the miners w 
of trouble. Tt 
emtoeton of the 
steps In the di 
mendations In 

! port for the gre 
mines, and tin 

|j meat’s refusal 
l;: 1 of the miners 
% • pert inquiry in- 

wfltich the mtnei 
the reduction it 

f . of work or ”eti 
minera than to 

f 1 owners to keep 
[ ' working order 
i, , needful timber 
! . | and other thini 
| owners of 
| - repair the
f order to dhecr 

------ --

■XI- f »l ■'llI Simpson’»—Fifth Floor
: j
£ip $46.75 Boffet $32.35. •

As illustrated, genuine quar- : 
ter-cut oak, fumed and gold»: 
finish, shaped doiley and cull 
lery drawers. Regularly 
$46.75. August Sale price 
$32.35.

$39.75 Buffet $27.65.
Genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed and golden finish, raised panel on 

front, colonial pillar» and feet, shaped bevelled plate mirror. Regular- 
ly $39.75. August Bale price, $27.66.

$39.75 Boffet $26.95.
Quartered oak, fumed fip- 

Regularly

;643»

DERHAPS you have wonderful i^eas for making your home beautiful, 
* but the supposed expenditure involved makes you despair of fulfill
ing your plans. What a boon you will find

i ish, shaped feet.
$39.75. August Sale price 
$26.95.

ii!in>
il Ilf

The Home-Lovers’ Clubii!I

Extension Tables Reduced
THREE SPECIAL VALUES 

TODAY.

if' i deli
eqfui

■i
Which will so adequately solve your problem. Deferred payments 

may be made at suitably arrayed periods with no interest or other 
extras whatever for the convenience.

Begin now to make your home so comfortable, so attractive, so 
altogether livable that for yourself and family the old adage: “There* 
placet like home,” will be truer than ever.

..... "•„ •'*;'• ■ • ........................ 4L

The Club Secretary will be pleased to give you any information.

Club Office-~Fourtk Floor.

! L-k

MANYR;$45.00 Extension Table 
$31.45.

As Illustrated. Solid quar
ter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish. Massive square barrel 
pillars on corners of pedestal. 
Extends to 8 feet. Regularly 
$45.00.
$31.45.

$46.00 Extension Tables, 
$32.95.

Solid quarter-cut oak, fum
ed or golden finish. 48-inch 
top. Dividing pedestal, double 
lock, extends to 8 feet Regu
larly $46.00. 
price, $32.96.

Iii i

8 T

Brass Bed, Spring and 
Mattress, Complete, $29.65

: V
s noi Ottawa. July 

D. McKenzie, 1 
the capital toe 
petus to the pi 
tlonal Liberal 
cbooee a perm 
the late Sir 
adopt a plat fa 
McKenzie will 
after the conv< 
toe a candidate 
will attend the 
advisory come 
on Thursday, 
will also be I 
August 1, and 
On Monday, A 
Liberal memtoe 
held and on 
conventlori wll 
Mr. McKenzie, 
tton of the se 
will engage th 
gates. It is- < 
ness of the c< 
eluded by the 

Inter

August Sale price.
As illustrated. Bed tias heavy 

3-inch posts, special top rode and 
caps, five fillers. Supplied in satin 
ribbon finish—all regular sizes. 
Mettre»» has eeagrass centre and 
lute felt on sides and ends. Art 
ticking. Spring has metal frame, 
well braced, and woven wire top. 
Three pieces complete. Regularly 
$88.45. August Sale price, 329.66.

$32.50 Extension Tables 
$24.15,,

As illustrated; Genuine quar
ter-cut oak top. 45 inches 
wide. Heavy oak base and 
feet. Extends to 6 feet. Regu
larly 832.50. August Sale 
price, $24.16.

«to

■R August Sale
:e-

Decided Savings in Sale ofFloor Covering^ Wall Papers, Draperies, Electric Bulbs
Chintz Covered Bedroom Boxes at Congolemn Rugs $5.49, Tapestry Rugs $19.95, Carpets $3.49 Extraordinary Values \

Tapestry Rugs $19.95. M^>ol and Union Heavy Axminster Regs in tjl6 Sâlc of
The designs are suit- Bedroom Rugs. $12.75 Down to / “ „ "

able for bedroom or small Artistic rugs, small de- $8.95 Eadu Wall PanPrC
living-room, Scotch and signs with fancy borders, Imported heavv oualitv " ““ * ClUVl 9
Canadian made qualities, ln various shades and ... .

, , , colorings. Size 9 x 12 ft., Axminster rugs, deep pile
Itof 7 ft f in x 9 ^erularly 121.00. Friday and handsome Oriental
day bargain inch *19 95 " bargaln’ *17-95 each; size patterns. Small size, 3x6 day bargam _enoh, _$19.95. 9 T 9 (t„ regularly *16.00, ft, regularly $12.75! Fri-

Simpeon e—Fifth Floor. I-Ylday bargain, $12.95. day bargain, each, $$.96.

ii *: i

Hf 200 only, well made boxes, size 36 x 20 
X 14
with beautiful chintzes in 
a big range of colorings, 
top well padded, inside 
lined with plain sateen, 
fitted with castors.

Every box is worth $6.60 
today. No phone or mail 
orders for these boxes. 
August Sale price, $4.98.

Chintz Chair Cushions 
69c Each.

i
Indies, «^covered

y

i Wtbtle tentai 
been considère 
cedure win, i* 

m arranged toy i 
I Advitoëe com* 

Parts of the 
the contest 1 
mises to be 
to believed 'he 
be several no 
D. D. McKernz: 
Hon. Qeo. P. 
others, the par 
«nonstrate ttu 
and Hon. W. 
«tosketdhewain 
race.

1,000 Rolls American Wall Papers, 
Regularly 10c to 20c, for 7c.

9-inch Borders to Matoh, 2e Yard.
Your choice from six new styles and 

colorings. Conventional and floral patterns 
suitable for all rooms and halls.

New Tapestry Wall Paper», Regularly 
35c, for 19c.

For living-rooms, halls and dining-rooms. 
Newest color combinations of blue, grey, 
tan, green and brown.

Special Ceiling Papers, Regularly 25c, 
for 15c.

Large range of patterns in white and 
cream, including tapestry effects, silk 
grounds and silver mica prints.

i
I

■
bm1 Special ! Axminster Carpets, $3.49 EachBtniMMiM: ^ 160 only chintz chair

cushions to fit seats of 
wicker chairs, well padded and covered with pretty chintzes. Regularly 
98c each. Friday bargain, each, 69c.

Body and bor-, 
der in brown Or
iental or green 
and chintz color
ings. Friday bar
gain, per yard, " 
$3.49.

Simpson's— t 
Fifth Fleer.

Ill American Chintzes, 59c Yard. Hfi 200 Congoleum Regs $5.49 Each.2.000 yards of excellent quality American chintz, 36 inches wide, 
showing striking designs on either blue, green, heliotrope or black 
grounds, for cu ruins, slip covers, etc. Anticipate your needs for the 
coming fall season and avail yourself of this extra special value. Regu
lar values up to 98c per yard. Friday bargain, yard, 69c.

m Good rug designs and a large assortment of 
colorings; easy to clean and durable. Size 6 
x 9 ft. Friday bargain, each, 15.4».

Grass Rugs Greatly Reduced.
Firmly woven Rugs in two-toned shades of green 

and brown coloring, with plain centre and figured 
border, also all-over designs; size 9 ft. x 12 ft., 
regularly $12.60, Friday bargain $7.95 each; size 
4 ft. 6 In. x 7 ft., regularly $4.25, Friday bargain 
$3.29 each.

! Jr11

Elevenri
♦

Tungsten Bulbs
6o-watt and 4o-watt, 27c each, Chintz Wall Papers for Bedrooms, 

Regularly 35c to 50c, for 25c.
4 for

$1.00.

f . Spring-field, 
boys, all med
Boys’ Club, vj
boon in Big 

boat aSd 
”*ey were bJ 
•ver by high] 

Wu boys.
42 other boyJ 
0,1 the main] 

were beH 
I «went half J
t UP. oaJ

» fiat boa. 
touneh to wind 
t«Lthe WnLl

Bulbs broken in delivery will be replaced 
if returned with sales check by Monday morn
ing next.

Pretty all-over patterns showing birds 
and flowers in many attractive combina
tions of pink, blue, yellow and mauve.Sheeting, Cotton, Towelling, Bedspreads and Breakfast Cloths at August Sale Prices

$1.00 Sheeting 85c Yard. $2.25 Pillow Cases $1.79
t I

in. wide. Regularly 39c. Friday 
bargain, yard, 24c.
$3.50 Buck Towels $2.69 

Pair.
Irish Hemstitched Huck Bedroom 

Towels with fancy damask borders. 
Fine quality. Size 22 x 3$ in. Regu
lar $3.60 per pair, 
gain, pair, $2.99.

$15.00 Bedspreads $7.50.
40 only, natural linen color Bed-

spreaaa, with beautiful Dresden 
effect*. Size 90 x 108 ln. Regularly 
$16.90. Friday bargain, half price, 
each. $7.60.

Embossed Silk Wall Papers, $1.00 and 
$1.25, for 48c.

English soirette wall paper, heavily em
bossed, stripe and wreath design in pale 
green and ivory backgrounds for parlors 
and reception rooms.

2,000 yards heavy quality plain 
weave snowy white sheeting, 
round thread make, 72 in. wide. 
Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain, 
per yard, 85c.

Pair.\ EXTRA SPECIAL 1
I i Square Electric Stoves. ''
I I Size 9x9 inches, and 6 inches high. 
I j#J Nickel-plated with cord and plug. The heating 
• Wj element is round to suit ordinary kettles and 
3^ pans. Regularly $4.75. Today, $4.19.

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

1
y?300 pairs hemstitched Pillow 

Cases, made from a strong linen- 
finished cotton.
45 x 36. Regularly $2.25 pair. 
Friday bargain, per pair, $1.79.
30c Crash Toweling 24c 

Yard.
2.000 yards Crash, with red 

stripes, great wearing quality, 19

1 ht IiF s Size 42 x 36 and $2.00 Breakfast Cloths 
$1.69.

1 *

■Eli 65c Pillow Cotton 58c Yd. Strong, heavy quality. Red bor
dered—fringe all round. Size 64 x 
66 in. Regularly 
bargain, each. $1.69.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor,

Friday bar-1,000 yards heavy circular pillow 
cotton, with a nice linen finish. 46 
ln. wide. Regularly 66c yard. Fri
day bargain, per yard, 68c.

■
$2.00. Friday LSI2U«§.1 ii
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